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Coronado
Idaho Falls, ID
Telephone: (208)
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732
email: nathan@beardstclair.com

" 12

NG.

Attorneys for Plaintiff

DISTRICT COURT SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
BEAR LAKE COUNTY IDAHO
STEVEN CUMMINGS, an individual
residing in Montana
Plaintiff,

Case No.: CV-09-183

vs.
ROGER L. STEPHENS, an individual
residing in Providence, Utah, JOHN DOES
I-X

AFFIDAVII OF COUNSEL IN
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
TO RECONSIDER

Defondants.

STATE OF IDAHO
SS.

Nathan M. Olsen, having been duly sworn on oath, deposes and states:
1.

I am an attorney with the law firm, Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA, and counsel

of record for Plaintiff, Steven Cummings.
I am competent to testify and do so from personal knowledge.
3.

Attached as Exhibit 1 is a true and c01Tect copy of the July 19, 2008,

affidavit signed by Curtis Baum of "Three Bar Ranches, Inc." In addition, as a part of
Exhibit 1 is a letter from me to Randy Budge dated July 21, 2008, which attached the Baum
affidavit.
4.

Attached as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of the written transcript and

of Dorothy Julian's deposition taken on October 8,

10.

3 is a true

correct

18,
to

6.

On or about

2008, on behalf

Cummings I sent separate

demand letters to Roger Stephens, Northern Title Company and Exit Realty. (See Exhibit
17 to Cummings deposition for the full copies of correspondence exchanged in 2008.)
Northern Title and Exit Realty did not respond to the letters. Instead, I received a letter
from Randy Budge dated June 11, 2008, representing the seller Roger Stephens. Attached
to Mr. Budge's letter is what is alleged to be a copy of the Three Bar Ranches purchase and
sale agreement (PSA) that had been assigned to Mr. Cummings (a copy of which was
attached as exhibit 3 to Cummings deposition). The alleged PSA sent by Budge contains
an "Exhibit A" which is alleged to be the addendum attached to the PSA containing the
legal description. The exhibit contains exception language below "Parcel A." However,
this "Exhibit A" is different than the PSA addendum that Mr. Cummings received prior to
closing the

(a copy

which was submitted as exhibits 19 and 20 to Mr. Cummings'

deposition.)
7.

The actual addendum, as

by the fax headers and Mr. Cummings

contained no exception language below "Parcel A."
true and correct copy of

comparison purposes, a

two addendums is attached as Exhibit 4. Also included as a

part of Exhibit 4 is a letter from me to opposing counsel pointing out the differences
between the two addendurns.

~~~u.
+re;~~----"'="'-~-·~~~---

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this
~

1st

Notary~ lie for Idaho (.).JJoP..afl'.'.\
Residi at: Idaho Falls, ID
My Commission
9/11/14
(SEAL)

in

I

2011 I

and
a true and correct

on

of the AFFIDA

PLAINTIFF'S A10T!ON TO RECONSIDER upon

following by

method of delivery

designated:
Randall Budge
Racine Olson Nye Budge & Bailey
PO Box 1391
Pocatello, ID 83204-1391
Fax: (208) 232-6109

US Mail

Brad Bearnson
Beamson & Peck
399 N. Main Street, Ste
Logan, UT 84321

US Mail

Hand delivered

Facsimile

Mail

Hand delivered

Facsimile

US Mail

Hand delivered

Facsimile

Bear Lake County Courthouse
PO Box 190
Paris, ID 83261
(208)

Honorable David
Bannock County Chambers
Bannock County Courthouse
624 Center
Pocatello, ID 83201
Fax: (208) 236-7 \ 8

Hand delivered

jl~\"t---~-

Nathan M. Olsen
Of Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA
Attorneys for the Plaintiff

of

in

Motion to

Facsimile

At no point before or after the assignment
did I agree or even
agreement with Mr.
east of Highway
discuss eliminating the
30 from the sale with any relevant
including
from Exit Rea!t\t of Bear
the sellers,
Northern Title
or Mr. Cummings.

8.

Affidavit

State of Idaho
of Bonneville

Dr_ Curtis Baum, being first duly sworn, states:

1.

I reside at Vladivostok, Russia.

2.

I am competent to testify. All matters stated in
this affidavit are based upon my personal
knowledge or upon my information and belief
following a reasonable investigation.

3.

I am an officer and authorized agent for Three Bar
Ranches, lnc.(TBR)

4.

In July of 2007, TBA entered into a "Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement" with Roger and
Barbara Stephens for a ranch located near
Montpelier, Idaho. A true and correct copy of that
agreement is attached to this affidavit as "Exhibit
A." This agreement included a description of the
property as "Addendum One," a true and correct
copy of which is attached to this affidavit as
"Exhibit B."

5.

Prior to entering into the agreement, Evan
Skinner, then the seller's agent with Exit Realty of
Bear Lake, showed me the property. He
represented the property as 360 acres consisting
of parcels on both sides of Highway 30. I
confirmed the size and location of the propetiy
with the Department of Agriculture's Soil and
Water Conservation district office located in
Montpelier, Idaho.

6.

I was also provided a title commitment from ·
Northern Title Company which contained a
property description exactly the same as the
description that was included with the purchase
agreement. A true and correct copy of that
document is attached with this affidavit as "Exl1ibit
C."

Dated: 19 day of July, 2008.

sworn to before me this 1gth of July, 2008.

rrq

\_YJ~

1

,
Not y'" Pu 1ic0
Residing at:
LI\ O
Commission expires:

j_JG\

If
I

(Seal)

After signing the purchase agreement, I became
aware through Mr. Skinner of a gentleman by the
name of Steven Cummings who was interested in
purchasing TBR's contract with the Stephens.
After some negotiation through Mr. Sl<inner, I
agreed to sell the purchase agreement to Mr.
Cummings for $50,000. A true and correct copy
of TB R's assignment agreement with Mr.
Cummings is attached as "Exhibit D." Other than
the terms listed in the assignment agreement, Mr.
Cummings obtained all of the obligations, rights
and benefits in TBR's purchase agreement with
the Stephens

EXHIBIT
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I
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20

RE-2:1 REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
A LEGALLY B1NOfNG COl>!TRACT READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLUDING AN'( ATTACHMENTS.
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY AND/OR ACCOlJNTANr BEFORE SIGNING.

liQtJAt HoiJSiHG

VOU

OPPO!\flJIHYY

rn
11

!2
13

aSdUUt'f!QUfll

\4

2. $ Jei0 1i'lfl<L_ _ PURCHASE

15
1G

PRICE:~&.~!r;{l ;j_

payable upon the following TERMS AND CONDITIONS (not including dosing costs) ·

11
16
19

:'L FINANGIAJ;. TERMS: Note: A+C+O+E must add up to total purchase price.

20

$ __

21

in irust accouni

l4

28

29
30
31

$ -·

_

LJ

0

3<

37
3B

40
41

44

45
46
47

46
49

50

51
5~

53

54.
55
56

.

57

05
66
67

68
69
70
7!

0

0

wilh inrerest not to exceed

0

0

-· .. % fur a period of _ _ _ year(s) at:

shall pay no more than__
. poinf{s) plus origination fee if any.
nret accrue to 1he benefit of tbe LfBUYER O SEL~ER 0 Divided Equally

D

Fixed Rate

shall pay no more than --·---···point(s). Any
NIA.

LOA,N APPUCATION:BUYER 0has applied 0 shall apply for such loan(s) wifhin _ _ _business day(s) of SELLER'S acceptance. Within ___ _
business days of final acceptance of all parties, BUYER agrees to furnish SELLER with a written confirmation showlng lender approval of
credit report, income verification, debt.ratios in a manner acceptable to the SELLER(S) and subject only to satisfactory appraisal and final lender
underwriting. If such written conllrmation is not received by SELLER(S) within the strict time allotted. SELLER(S) may at !heir option cancaJ !his
agreement by notilying 13UYER(S) in writing of such cancellallon wi!hin ___business day(s) after written confirmation was required. If SELLER does
not cancel within the strict time period specified as set furih herein, SELLER shall be deemed to have accepted such written confirmation of lender approval
and shall be deemed to have elected to proceed wilh the transaclion. SELLER'S approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. If an appraisal Is required
by lender, the property must appraise at not less than purchase price or BUYER'S Eamesf Money may be returned at BUYER'S request. BUYER
may also apply far a loan with different conditions and costs and close transaction provided all other terms and conditions of this Agreement are
fulfilled, and the new loan does nof increase the c:osts or requirements to the SELLER
FHA I VA: If applicable, it is expressly agreed that nolwiths!anding any other provisions of this contract, BUYER shall nat be obligated to complete the
purchase of the property described herein or to incur any penalfy or forfeiture of Earnest Money deposits or otherwise unless BUYER has been given in
accordance with HUD/FHA or VA requirements a written statement by tha Federal Housing Commissioner, Veterans Administration or a Direct
Endorsement lender setting forth lhe appraised value of the properly of oat less than !he sales prtce as stated in the contract SELLER agrees to pay fees

43

64

Selling Broker

~----for 1be benefit of the pariies hereto. The responsible Broker shall b e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0

Other
reduction

4i

63

Money lo be deposited

0

0

SECOND LOAN of$

39

62

0

BUYER shall pay no mare lhan _ _point(s) plus orlginalion fee if any_ SELLER sbatl pay no more than _____ polnt(s).
Any reduction in points shall first accrue to the benefit of the
BUYER
SELLER
Divided Equally
NIA.

36

61

receip! is hereby
upon aaceplance by all parties and shall be held by:
Listing Broker

NEW LOAN PROCEEDS; This Agreement is contingent upon BUYER nb!aining the following financing:
mortgage Insurance, through []FHA, D VA, D CONVENTIONAL, 0 !HFA.
RURAL DEVELOPMENT,
OTHER_____ ~____ with interest not !t> exceed _ _ _ _ % for a period of___ year(s) at:
Fixed Rate

D other

35

50

...

O cashier's check

check

(B). ALL CASH OFFER:@ NO 0 YES ff this is an all cash offer do not complete Hoes 32 through 61, fill blanks with
"O" (ZERO.) fF CASH OFFER, BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO GLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO Al\IY FINANCIAL CONTINGEMGY.
BUYER agrees to provide SELLER within
business days from the dale of acceptance of !his agreement by all parties. evidence of
sufficien! funds and/or proceeds necessary to close transaction. Acceptable documentation Includes, but is not !lmited to, a copy of a recent bank or
financial statement or contract(s) for the sale r1f BUYER'S current res!dehce or olher prnperty to be sold.

27

59

cash

reC<i<ip\. or

D other

25
26

58

0

[.J

23

32

J"tJQ['.J.~ __ (A). EARNESTl1/!0l\fEY: BUYER hereby
Earnest Money evidenced by:

22

:Ji
·

0

A.

(D}. ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL TERMS:
Additional financial terms are specified under the beadlng "OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS" (Section 4).
Additional financial terms are contained in a FllMNGING ADDENDUM of same date, attached hereto, signed by both parties.
Line E below is the total of the Purchase Price minus Lines A, C, and 0. Only us& numbers in these lines.

$ .,2ci'-\2J:tl)___(E). APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING (Not including closing costs): Cash at dosing
lo be paid by 13UYER at closing in GOOD FUNDS, includes: cash, electronic transfer funds, cettffied check or cashier's check. NOTE: If any
of almve loans being Assumed or taken "subjec:t to", any net differences between the approximate balances and tlie aclual /Ja/an~e orsaid /oan{s)
sliall be adjusted at (flasing of escrow in: O Cash 0Dther:
BUYER'S lnitlals

(_~~-)(-~_) Date~~_J--

Th!s form Is pnnte and d1sttlhu{ed by lhe Idaho Assocfa!fon of REALTORS©, fnc,
tllatl nil! Assocfilllooof REALTORS®. USE SY ANY OTHER PERSON tS PR(l!llEllTED.
RE-21 RESIDENTIAL PURCHASE ANO SALE AGREEMENT PAGE I of€ J!lLXc 2000 l;OITIQN

are rnembors: of 1he

()'/

152

RESIDENTIAL PURCtLA.S-£ ANO SAtE: A.Gf!EE•1ENiT

1ss

PROPERTYADDRESS:··~--·~~~~~~'--··----'~U1"~~c-~.-~-··-··-·-·········~-~~--··········

155

9. INSPECTION:

156

{A). BUYER chooses IJ(lJ to have inspeclion
no! to have inspection. If BUYER chooses not ro have inspecHon skip section 9C. BUYER shall
have the right to conduct in~ctions, invesilgations, tesls, surveys and other studies at BUYER'S expense BUYER shall, within _ /fj__ business
day(s) of acceptance, complete these inspections and give to SELLER written notice of disapproved of items. BUYER is strongly advised fa exercise
these rights cinrl lo make BUYER'S own selection of professionals with appropriate qualifications to conduct inspections oflhe entire property.

157
150

159
160

101
162

ID#.

(8). FHA INSPECTION REQutREMENT, If applicahte: '"Fot Your Protection: Get a Home lnspar:lion", HUD 92664-CN! must be signer! oo ar
before execution of this agreement

163

164
105

166

107
166

{C). SATfSFACTIONIREMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES:
1). If BUYER does not wilhin the slrlct time peri(ld specified give to SELLER wri!len notice of disapproved items, BUYER shall conclusively
be deemed to have: (a) completed all inspections. investigations. review ol appficao!e documents anti disclosures; (b) elected to proceed with the
transaction and (c) assumed all liability, responsibility and expense for repairs or corr~ofions other than for items which SELLER has ofhetwise agreed in
wrfting i:o repair or correcl

169

no
1'11
172
173
174

_
2). If BUYER does wilhin the strict time period specified give !o SELLER wd~ notice of disapproved !iems, BUYER shall provide to
SELLER pertinent section(s) of wrl!ten inspection reports. SELLER shall have -~-business day(s) In which to respond in writing. The
SELLER. at !heir option, may correct the items as specified by the BUYERS in their letter or rnay elect not to do so. If the SELLER agrees to correct the
Hems asked for in fhe BUYERS letter, then both parties agree that !hey will continue with !he transaction and pror.eed In closing. This wilf remllve the
BUYER'S inspection contingency.

175

176
'fl?

17B
179
180

101
182
'f83
184

185

3). If the SELLER elects not lo correct the disapproved items, or does not respond ln writing wilhin the strict iirne period specified, then the
BUYER{S) have the option of eit\)ef"conlinuing the transaction without the SELLER being responsible for correcting these deficiencies or giving the
SELLER written notice within ___
business days that !hey will not continue with the transaction and wlll receive their Earnest Money back.

!:L.....

4). If BUYER does not give such written notice of cancellation within the s1riat fime periods specified, BUYER shall conclusively be deemed
to have elected to proceed with the lransaLiion without repairs or correclions other than for items which SELLER has otherwise agreed in writing to
repair or correct. SELLER shall make the properly available mr all Inspections. BUYER shall keep the properly free and clear of liens; indemnify and
hold SELLER harmless tram all liability, claims. demands, damages and costs; and repair any damages arising from the inspections. No inspections
may be made by any governmental building or z:oning inspector or government employee without the prior consent of SELLER unless required by local
law.

106

167

188
ill9
190
\Q1

192
193
104

195

Hill
197
!98

c

10. LEAD PAINT DISCLOSURE: The subject property$) is 0 is not defined as "Target Housing" regarding lead-based paint or lead-based paint
hazards. If yes, BUYER hereby acknowledges the following: ( a ) BUYER l1as been provided an EPA approved lead-based paint hazard information
parnphlel:, "Protect Your Family Frorn lead in Your Home", ( b ) receipt of SELLER'S Oisc!osme of lnformalion and Acknowledgment Form and have
been provided with all records, test reports or other informaiion, if any, related to the presence of lead-based paint hazards on said property, ( c) that
this contract is contingent upon BUYERS right to have !he property testad foi· lead-based paint hazards to be completed no later than.
the contingency will terminate, { d ) that BUYER herel>y IA'f waives
does not waive this right, ( e ) that ff test results show
LmaG·CS'otaible amounts of lead-based paint on the premises, BUYER has the rlghfto cancel the contract subject to the option of the SELLER (to be given
in writing) to elect to remove Iha lead-based paint and correct the problem which must be accomplished before closing, ( f ) !hat if the cnntracl is
canceled under this clause, BUYER'S earnest money deposit will he returned to BUYER

0

E

11. SQUARE FOOTAGE VERIFICATION: BUYER IS AWARE THAT ANY REFERENCE TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF THE REAL PROPERTY OR
IMPROVEMl:!NTS tS APPROXIMATE. IF SQUARE FOOTAGE IS MATERIAL TO THE BU\t'ER, IT MUST BE VERIFIED DURING THE INSPEGT!ON PERIOD.

tDG

;wo
?..01
202
20l

204
2GS

12. SELLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORM: If required by Tille 55,
of thrs Agreernent provide to BUYER "SELLER'S Property Disclosure Form" or
Disclosure Form" or other acceptable form prior to signing tl1is Agreement:
Yes

0

25 Idaho Code SELLER shall within ten (10) days after execulion
acr;eptable form. BUYER has received the "SELLER'S Property
NIA

13. COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CG& R'S}: BUYER is responsible to obtain and review a copy of the CC& R's (if
applicable). BUYER has reviewed GC& R's.
No

&.!.

206.

207

14. SUBDIVISION HOMEOW!l!ER'S ASSOCIATION; BUYER is aware that membership in a Home Owner's Association may be required and

20B

BUYER agrees to abide by the Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws and rules and regulalions of lhe Association. BUYER is further aware that the
Property may be subject to assessments levied by the Association described in full in the Declaration of
and Restrictions,
BUYER has
Documents:
Yes
No
NIA Association tees/dues are
SELL.ER
NfA to pay Homeowner's Association SET UP FEE of$
and/or property
_::::...-::====:2...._at

209
210
211
2:12

0

0

0

0

213
214
215
216

15. "NOT APPLICABLE DEFINED:" The letters "n/a," "NIA," "n.a.," and "N.A." as used herein are abbreviations of the term "not applicable." Where
this agreement uses the term "not applicable" or an abbreviation thereof, it shafl be evidence that the parties have contemplated certain facts or
conditions and have determined that such facts or oondiliuns do not apply to the agreement or transaction herein.

2:17

21a
219
22fl
221

BUYER'S Initials (

e )(

) 7 lo {,,. '\
Dale

a:~~;;IJibuted by the Idaho As~:-ii~

SELLER'S Initials (

1~3 · )( fl j)
est~

Ll'ORS®, l!ic. This form has been designed for and is provided only for Use hy real
'ona! Association of fH?:ALTORS®. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSOt-J ts PROHl8ffED. Copyrigh~ Idaho Association of REALTORS®. Inc.
RE-2 l RES!OENTIAf PURCHP.SE ArJD SALE AGREEMEl'!T PAGE 3 of 61!.RY.gQQ§J;Q!JtOM
'fhls form

[

I

; 1).

2T2

276

279
281J
28:•f

282

RE~1

I 9Pl<Jl;

2 0Bflll

~(

:1

HES!OEN flAt

PROPERTY ADDRESS: ---~_,;.. L.{..~~~"2
24. SINGULAR ANO PLURAL terms

approprfate,

25. BUSINESS DAYS & HOURS A business day is herein defined as
through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. in the local time zone
where the subject real property is physicafly located. A business day shall not
any Saturday or Stmrlay, nor shall a business day include
any legal holiday recognized by ihe state of Idaho as found in Idaho Coda § 73-·fOB. The Hrne in which any act required under this agreement is to
be performed shall be computed by excluding lhe date of ex:ecurion and including the last day, The first day shall be the day after the date of
execution. IF !he last day is a legal holiday, then !he time for performance shall be the next subsequent business day.

203

284

285
2BB

26, SEVERAB!UTY: In the oase !hat any one or more of the provisions oontained in this Agreement, or any ap1a!ic:ati<Jn
illegal or unenforceable in any respect. the validity, le[1a!iiy or enforceahility of the remaining provisions shall not
!hereby,

287
288

289

290

27. ATTORNEY'S FEES: If either party initiates or defends any arbitration or legal action or proceedings which are in any
Agreement, lhe prevailing party shall be enti!led to recover from the non-prevaillng party reasonable costs and attorney's fees,
fees on appeaL

conneoted with this
such costs and

291
292
293

294
295

290
?..97

29fi
299

300
30!
302
303
304

305
3QS
~07

300

309
310
3-11

28. DEFAULT: If BUYER defaults in the performance of this Agreement, Sf:LLER has !he option of: (1) accepting the Earnest Money as liquidated
damages or (2) pursuing any other lawful right and/or remedy to which SELLER may be entitled. If SELLER elects to proceed under (1), SELLER shall
make demand upon the holder of the Earm•st Money, upon which demand said holder shall pay from the Earnest Money the costs· incurred by
SELLER'S Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the transaclion, including, wilhout limitation, lhe costs of tllle insurance, escrow fees,
appraisal, credit report fees, inspection fees and attorney's fees; and said holder shall pay any balance of the Earnest Money, one-half to SELLER and
one-half to SELLER'S Broker, provided that the amount to be paid to SELLER'S Broker shall not exceed the Brokers agreed to commission. SELLER
and BUYER specifically acknowledge and agree thal ff SELLER elects to accept the Earnest Money as liquidated damages. such shall be SELi.ER'S
sole and exclusfve remedy, and such shall not be considered a penalty or forfeliure. If SELLEH elects to proceed under (2), the holder of the Earnest
Money shall be enllfled to pay the costs incurred by SELL.EH'S Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to fhe transaction, including, without
llmlta!ion, the costs nf brokemge fee, !Ille insurance, escrow fees, appraisal, credit report fees, ii1specHon fees and attorney's fees, with any balance of
!he Earnest Money to be held pending resolution of the matter.
ff SELLER defaultS, having approved said sale and falls to consummate the same .as herein ag1eed, BUYER'S Earnest Money deposit shall
be returned to him/her and SELLER shall pay for the costs of li!le lhsurance, escrow fees, appraisals, credit report fees, inspection fees, broi;erage fees
and attorney's fees, if any. This shall not be considered as a waiver by BUYER of any other lawful right or remedy to which BUYER may be entiltecL
29. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE / INTERPLEADER: Notwithstanding any tennination of this contract, BUYER and SELLER
that in tho event
of any controversy regarding the Earnest Money and things of value held by Broker or dosing agency, unless mutual written
are received by
the holder of the Earnest Money and things of value, Broker or closing agency shall not be required to take any action but may awalt any proceeding, or
at Broker's or closing agency's option and sole discretion, may interpleact all parties and deposit any monies or things nf value into a court of competent
jurisdiction ar:ct shall recover court costs and reasonable attorney's fees.

312
313
314
315

3'19
320
32i

30. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. Executing an agreement In counterparts shall mean the signature of
!wo identical copies of the same agreement Eaoh identical copy of an agreement signed in oounterparts Is deemed lo be an original, and all
identical copies shall together constitute one and the same instrument.
31 ·REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Cheak one (1) box in Seotinn 1 and one (1) box in section 2 below to confirm that in this transaction, the
brokerage{s) involved had !he following relationship(s) with the BUYER(S) and SELLER(S).

Section 1:

322.

0

A. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) is act111g as an AGENT for the BUYER(S),

323

0

B. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) is acting as a LIMITED OUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.

[] C. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT tor the 8UYER(S} and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
ac:ting solely on behalf of the BUYER{S).

~D, !tie brokerage working with the 8UYER(S) is acting as a NONAGENTforfhe BllYER(S).
Sedion 2:
Tbe brokerage working with the SELLER($) is acting as an AGEf\11 for the SELLER(S),
B. The brokerage working with the SELLER{S) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
330

0

C. The brnkerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting as a L!MffED OllAL AGENT for the SELLER(S) and bas an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting snlely on behalf of the SELLER(S).

0

0, The !Jrokerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting as a NON AGENT for the SELLER(S).

331

Each party signing this document confirms that he has received, read and understood the Agency Disclosure Brochure adopted or approved by the Idaho real estate commission artd
has consented ta the relalionsh!p confirmed above, !n addition, each party conlitms that the brokerage's agency office policy was made available for inspec!ion and review, EACH
PARTY U~IDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A "CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A BROKERAGE UNLESS THERE IS A SIGNED WRIHEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY

REPRESENTATIOl\l.
336

34.0
341
3~Z
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IBIT
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF Tfilt SOUT1mASr QUA.R.TBR OF THE NORIBWE$r

QUARTER OF SEC'!!ON :u, TOW.NSm.P 12 SOtll'kl1 ~ll 44 EAST OF THE BO!ll!E MElmlJAN, BEAR

LAKE COUNTY, lDARO, RUNNffiiG mmoB NORTH l!!f ROOfi3; TIIBNCH WT 62.5 :WuSj !flllNogNoirm
80 RODS; THBNCEEAST 2s1.s RODS, TflijNCB &OUTH BO IWDS; Tmt'MCB WEST 253!J lmET; nmNOB

sounr 15" EAST 952 FEgH !rnffl"CS SOU'I'ff 75" SO' WEST 318 FEST; l'H.BNCENOR'I'H 15° WflST ~UH'EBT:
'i'Hffi>ICE SOUTR 75° J!J'WBST Z'164 FlmT; THENCE NOR.TR 1154 PSBT TO TilE PIACR OP fll'!GJNNING.
COMMENCING AT A MlNI' 11,16 CHAU{$ BAST FR.OM THENORTHBAf}tOORNER OF THE SOUTimAST

QIJAlt'MltOlnmcTION21, tOWN$P..IP IZ sourni ~NGB 44 EAST.OF !HR.BOISE 'MRRIDJAN, BBA'R
LA~B COUNTY, IDAHO, RUNNING mm.res .eAliLT .uo CHAIN$; Ta:ENCE SOUTH 13" 4~' EAST S.87
CHAni!S;THBNCE SOUTii 7;;0 WEST 44.63 CHAINS; T.aBNca '.NORTH fj9!l SS' Wll&T 13.fi(i C~Si THENCE
NORTR Sil" WEST ti.~4 CHAINS; THENCE NO&TH 15" EAST 52.50 CHAlNS TO 'I.UR PL.AC'E OF BEGINNING.
BEGINNING AT THE NOR.'JHWEST CO~HR OF nm soU'I'HEAgT QUARTER OF TEE g()TJTHWEST
QUAllTmt: OF$E0TION 21, TOWNSHIP lUOtrm, RANqE44 .BAS!' OP TUB l:JOISI! Mlm.llUAN, t.!EAR
LAKB COUN'N, JD.AHO, R.t.l.NmNCl THBNCfJ EAST 34.17 CHAINS; tliEN'CE SOUTH 76~ 151WBST l.5.30
CHAINS: 'rlmNCE! NO.ltr.H f>-12 CHAINS, MORE OR LESS, TO THB PLACB Of BOOINMlNG.

COMMBNC:ING AT APOINT 2g J.Wl)S, MORE OR LBSI, NOR.THA'NO 11 ROD.8 1 MORE OR LESS, EAST OF
Tim SOU'ff{WEST CORNaltOF THE SOUTHWEST QUAllTBR OF ~C'rlO:W it 11'0WNIIBIF 12 SOUTH,
RAI\fGB44 BAST OF 1'.HE :BOISB MBWPIAN', :BRAllLAKE COIDilTY, IDAf.10; RUNNJNG THENCE
NOlt11m.AS'l.1mLY 6ll RODS, MC.lRB OR. LRSS, TO 40 ACRE LIN.61 '.t'.flENClfNOR'.I'H if!> RODS, MORE OR
LESS, ro 40ACRE LDim; THHNCE BAST AOONG Mm LlNS so RODS; 'I'HBNC2 NORTH AWNG 40 ACRE
LtNB 27 RODS; TffflNC.8 SOUTHWBSTE!RLY 11f. RO.DS A'Nll ~ LlNKS TO TifELAWD OF GEORGE PERKINS;
'fHBNCB SOUT.HWl!STERL:Y ALONG TRE LIM3 TOT.HR PLACE OF UGINNING.

SBGINNINGATTHBSOU'l'HWBSTCORNBROFTHESOU'f'E'IE,ASTQlJARTBROFTimNORTHW11BT

QUAltTSROF ~·rroN 21, TOWNSHIP. 12 SOUTH, RANCfS 44 EAST OF 'I'.HBBOI.8B MERIDIAN, BBAR

LAn C:OtJNIY, WA.HO, AND RUNNJ.NCi 'JlIBNCB WEST 1239 l?ESti THB.l'ilCE SOtrrH 3441 WSST 175 FEET;

THENCE SOU'I:H ~$" ~O' BAST lll514 F.Jnm THBNCENOR.TH 'f!i 0 EAS'r' 314S1 'FEET; f140RB OR LilZSfl, TO 1HE
.WOT LINE OF U.S. ffIOHWAY SO NOR.TH HIGHT OF WAY; THSNCJ:t'.NOR.TH lSu WBST ALONG !AID

ruc.mroF WAY SSS FBan TBRNCB SOUTH 75° 36' WB&T31S FEET; 'r!lliNCB N'OR.!B isu WEST2I8 FBBT;
TH1'1J!.rCS SOl'.J'TH W" JO' W£ST2764 FBRT; THBNC! NOltTll 164 J:lB.B:t' TO TR&; PLACE OF BEGINNING.
A PERJ:'ETUAL :SASSMBNT OR.lUOH.T OF WAY OVER A S'.C!UP Ol"r..AND JO ~ET IN WIJ)')lf LEADING
l.UU'lM m:ECOUNT'l RO.AD TO THB FOLLOWJNO DESCJ.RIBBO RElAL; PROFllRTY:

THE SOOTI1Ei\$T QUARTER. OF THB NORTHWEST QUAR.T.t!ROF $2CTION22 IN TOWNBF.I~ 12 sours: OF
R.ANGB 44 WT OF THE BOfSE fllmlllDIAN, BM1t LAKB cotm'I'Y, lDAHO.
.
'
AND RUNNING THROUGHAPART'OFTim SOUmEASTQUAR.'!Bl.lOF mENO~m_EASTQUMU'ER. OF
soorr.ow21 AND THE SOUTHWBST QUARTER OF THE NORTllWll$T QUARTER OF SECTION 22,
TOWNaEJP 12 SO\.!Ta o.F RANGB 44 EAST OF nm BOJSB MEOODIAN, Sl:!iAl..LAKB Cot.JNTY, IDARO.

6/

15

•.

it,

,lul 26 2001 12: 19

10/
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c
At.rA C:Ommltm~ltt P@M~
CCMMITME!NT FOi\ Tilt.I INSURANCE

·

Issued by

.stev\fart

[3title guaranty ooml;'lsny ·

r.::

Siewad TIHe 'Pua,ranty Compimy, lit Texu CQrpqrefltm ("(l(')mpany"}, for e valuable ccnaideration, commits to
1Sl111Jll! II.ii pl'llloy or polinlea of title insuratica, all: rdantifiad in Schedula A, in falmrof!tlo PropoHd lfttm~ ne1Tmrl In
&h~ul~ A, :a ~wnar or mortgagee or ll;e eafata or lntarast Jn ttie fahd d~til:J!W er Mferrad to in Se!'!aclule A,
upon payment of Ute pr~miums am:! cf'rargee and oom~lllnct with !!'le R!!!'Jvl(ementa; el! llubje!:t: to: the provisions .
of Schedules A anr.f B an cf tt> lh& CondllionG of tl1is.Commttment.
·

i::::

'lltlit Commitment $hall be aifactJve cinly wlten the i~emity nf tha Pl"O!l£llllid 1111.1uMd and th!? iimourtt of the policy
ar pou:::iae oommittGd fur haw hften rnaerted in ~ohedOle Mn the Comp1;1ny.
All liability and cbllaatlon unclar this Comm_iiment <Yhl:lll oees.e 111nd ttrmlnlf• 11,..- Month& after the Effi;Ctive Data or
when the pulley or policia oomml!ted for shall rss~e. whlctuMi/' fimt oc;eura:, pMvldar:I tl1"t tilt!' f'flilure to is1me !ha

po!lciy Qr polloles Is' not the fault Of the Cl)rnpanlf.

The Company wm pmvlda a sample t1f'the flOllcy form upon rMJuest,
Thie; e::tmmitm~nt !!hall not b~ Wiid or blndll'!g until c:auntersrgned b.Y a valfdalil'lg o~r or au!horizfld algnatQry,

.

.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. Stewart Tltl1t Guaranty COmpmny ha; cauDQd ~- oorpal'd!a neme and seal to be
hrnraunto l!lfflll'ed by its dulv. author'l%Qd offlcai'i on the date shl>Wlt in Sc:hedute A.
·

c
~

'
i§

E

Pr&Jl!AA, If;!

Ci(V, S!utll

c:

OQ-4..UN ALTA Ct1mm1tment (611'1'/Ui?l
c

116

26

07
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fa>::208Btlillfl81

Clti~illg/J!lscrmv

i11quMeirt!ila

WRl THORNOCK,
ESCROW OF.FICJliR
AIUnquirJe;i ri;ga~ll'.I~ tilil~
~!wrdd be directed tt,i:
~~MBMRtlii

TIT!,E OF11'1CER

SCHEDULE
Order Na.

L

If

;:2uea<i73

0

l\J!BL~1 l®3

Eft"llotlv~ .bate:

M1w :;m, 2007 ®:! !OO PM

2. 1'1tllley Gl! pr.ifloietHa be isairedl
A_ ALTA Owner's (6/17/(llS}

Prapmied Insured: 'rHllIBE BAR RANCHES, INC,
A1T1ou11r; il!BOO,O!J0.00
Prem!utm SZ,330.0G

B. ALTA I,011tt (6/17/06)
Ptapo!!ed Irultlmd:

Amount:

Premium:

510.00
$0.00

:t Tbl!l eati!l:<l or lntamt ht the land d~'ri~ m!:hr: Comtniimen't !l!lli Cgvered. herein ill:
PBBSIMPLB

ROOEIH. STEPHEN$ attdBARBARA L. STmiYm\18, TROSTEBS OF TK!n~GEllL. AND DAR.BARAL,
STEPHENS FAMII.Y TRUST

:{The land referred to in tlti& Commitmrmt I& In !W Sil!!~ ufIDAHO, County of BEAR LAKE l'!jld ls
df:fiarlbed as fullows;
See Atblalu:d &hibit 1'A11

l(\

r. 04

1

1 fJ

;208B<J73:203

Jul 26 2007 12;19
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BBCINNlNOATTHESOUTHWESTCORN6ROFTEmSOUTEmA~f QUAR.TI!ROFTHBNOR'T.H.Vr'E$T

QUM;ma OF SBC!ION ~t. TOWNSmP i~ SOt.lmt:rlANGB"l4 EA&T OF nm BOISEMEruDI:AN, 1lil3M

LAKB OOUN'l'Y. IDAl!'O, RUNNIN'l'.1 'THENCE NOllTl;r ED RODS~ 't'lmNCBEAST 62.5 RODS; '.i:HE!il~ NORW
SO RODSpEiNCEEAST 2S7.G l.t(ID$1 nmNCB fiOUTH 00 l.lODS; T,aBN<m WEST25!l0 EEEr1 TIIENOB

soum 15"' EASI'9S2 FEET; rmmcs SIJUTH7~" SD' WEST ::JlE F..EIBT; mBNOO NORTH Hi~ WBST~l& FEET:
'l'.'HSNOO !!!l'.lt:JTH 73° ,gor WEST 2764 FEET; TBBNCENOitm !M PRET TO Tm! PLAOIH'l!? !:lllGINNING.
COMMENCINO A!A POINT ll,16 CHAINS EAS'f FROM THE NOE.THBAS'l:ooro:.mR OFTHB !lOUIHBAGT
QUAll'llUt01rn:ooTIO'M2.1, '!'O\V;M$HIP 12 60!.Tllf; RANGE 44 EAST.OF TimBOISE MBRIDJAN, BEAil
U\XE OOUNTY. IDAHO, RUNNING ~i:m RAST !.~o caAINS; T.aENCE soum 13° 4~· EAST s.&7
CHAIN'Si 'fflBNCB SOUTH 'TS" WBST 44$3 CHAIN~ TRBNOl'i 'NOE.TH S!J~ s;;t WH&T 1~.a~ Cl.'iATh!S; T.HBNCE
NORTH!!li" WEST !i~4C~S; THBNql NORTH75,., EAST 52.50: Cl.iAlNS TO '!'fim PLACE OF BflGINNJNO.

BaOIN1lJING AT nmNOlt'IHWEST CORNRR. OF TSE SOUT.EEAST QtlAltTEIUJF THE sDumwssr
QUART.Im: OF $BOTl:ON211 TOWNSHIP ti SOum, RA'NqB 44 BA!!TO!t THE ~OISE MBlUD!AN, BEAR
LAD COUNTY. IDAHO, R~G 'fHSMCBEAST ~4.11 CKAINS(IHBNCE SOUTH 71111 15' WBS'r 3!UO
CHAINS: TlmNC2 NOirrH U2 Cl!iA.INS; MORE.OltLBSSi ·ro mB PLA013 Oif! BEOJNN!NO.
COMMBN'CING AT APOINT 2~IWDS1 MORE OR LBS!, NOR.TB AND 11 RODS, MORE OlUil.iSS, BAST OF
THE SOUTHWBl!T OORNnlloP TEm SOtlTEiw.BSTQUAR.T.ER OF iWC'fION 21 1 TOWNl:IEIIP 12 SOUTH,.
RA1'l!JE 44 HAST OF THE BOISE l'tm[U)'.)L\N, ImAttLA!tE CODN'IY,IDAYO, R'fJNNJNG Tm!NCE
NOllTlmASm&LY Ill> RODS, MORE ORLBSS. T040 A.ORELlN'Bf·ttiimcE'NOR.m!*!1RODS. MORR OR.
LBSS, TO 40 ACRE IJNE; nmNCB BAST ALONG sAIDLI!lm RO lU'.ID$; THBWCS NoRTHALONG 4fl ACRE
LINll 27 ROI>.~L!ffilNW SOUTHWBSTBlU..Y u:a :aons .A'Nl) &u~ TO lllB LAND OF OEOROO PERKINS;

nmNCB soumWBSTElU..:Y At.ONO TaELINE TO nm PI.Am OJ! BBGJNNING.

Bl?GINNING AT nIBSOUTRWRST COltNRRO'I ~ SOtrraEAaTqUAR't.SROF TimNORTKWBS'.t'
Ql'.IAR.'IER OF &2GTION Zl, TOWNSaIP, 12 SOUTH,. RANG~ 44 MG'rOF Timl!OISE MBRIDIAN, BBAR.
LAlmCOtlllTY, lDA'flD, AND IWNNING TSBNC! WEST 1239 .wmi'i Tff:ml;l'(lE SOUTH34.,.WBST 173 F.BRT;
THBNCB SOUTH~S0 JO''BA&T11f94 FJJliT; TBBNCENOR'm'1Sti EASt' 38~1 'FBET, MOREOE. LESS, TO nm
.WEST Lil!'lB OF u.s. mGRWAY30NOKTII l:UWiTOF'WAY; nmNCl!MOR.ra lS" WBBT ALONCiMID
:ru:cmr OP WA'y sea FBBT; maN~ BOU'l'Et 75"' 301 WEST3U mmr; 'fliliNOENOJ}m ISi> WEST2U l'BET;
THENCE SOUTH 7:1"' 30'W£&Tl764 FRET: THBNCENOllTH' 164 PBET 'rO ~PLACE OF BEGINNING.
A PBRE'EiTIJAL EASBMBNT OR.lUORT OJ! WAY OVJ.m.A Sl:WP OF LAND 211 NlBT 'JN.WID'l'HLEADJNG
tllU'.IM nm COUNIYROAl> TO TBH FOU.OWIN<l DESC~ lUlAL; 'ROP:rm'I'Y1
TEE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NOaTaWB$T QUART.11\10Fl31:1CTION22 IN TOWNflHfi,> 12 SOU'.I'.R OF
RA1'4Ga44 EAST OF THE BOISE MmllDIAN. Bl!AR.LAKB Crn1NW. It1AHO.
'
'
AND RUNNma THR.OUCIHAPAll'r OF nm SOtlmB;\ST QOAR.'t'EROF nm NO~'t QUARTim OF
SBCTION21 ANOTHB BOU'l'HWEST QUART.Ill\ OPTHB NORTRWB$TQUARTBll OF SBCTl:ON 12,
TOWNSHJP 1a soora or RANGE! 44 EAST OF' THE! BOJSB MIOODLAN, SMR. LAI(B Cot.!NTY, n>ARO.

1 $/
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Fmc :208B470BB1

r-:

1. Tuxes for the Y~at 2007 are alien, uotyet: due or payable.
Tru:~a for tbe y.;.ar 2000 l1~ve been piild ln the 1mmunt af$Ul:tl.54,

Ta& Serial No. 3100
T1m~s fut the year.2007 are a lien, not yat dJm'flr .imyable.

'fl!Xegfor th~ ytirtr:!OOG have be~ paid i11 the amoUllt of$l,134.!JB.
Ti!.ll Satin~ :Mc;,~ 167

.

Taxes fbrtitei year 2007 are a Ilfill, not )'et due or pa.yable.
Taxes fur th'°' ;year 2!1116 have bee11 paid lit th~ amount of$!~~. !O,

True Serial No. 3 t68

z.

lilnid prop~ !& fn!iludoo wlilifa the tIDtlng a.Slle!lllment dfattfot: of BEAR LAKE CO'ONTY ll!ld rnay be i:uqjec:t ro the oltat'g~&
rutd Wlll5fml!!Tlh thereof. (ChargB11 are llumnt MMrding to tha l~atfon 1walirlble &om the llOUll1.y ~ords.)
.

3. R!efitsof'way furacyroodll, direhea, l:l:l!ce:11, o!lll1ll9, ortrnnwisaian.lines nnw existing over, um:l!lI"m- a~rosa said property.
'

'

•

i

4. ALL l!ASEMEJ'.iffS AND RIGHT OF WAYS ALONG EASTERLY LlNB OF SAID PA.RCBrJ FOR ROAD&i ANO
U'rILl'.T!SS.

.

or

S. Minm\ righl!l, clahl:m or titls to mfo.(!.t'al~ In mtdet fut: !and, inoiuding but not llmttod to !'ll~ll!s, oil, g"1 eoa11 or othe~
hydrollllrlions, s!llld, gravml or stone, at1d 11asamenm or otfulrrlshtll Nlatina: tlwl'em, wh~ber e!lpre!l! ai' ittlpfied, te11orded or
unrericrded.
·
6,.

lJEEDTOSlTAT~OFIDAHOFORmtmGHWAYSO

RBCORDED:.
INSTRDMSNTNO.:

MAY22, 1956
71884

.

imcomw:

AUGUST L, 1956

lNSTRUMENTNO.:

72n2

RECOlIDl!D~·

s.BPTBMtmlt.10, 1956

· INSTRUMBNTNO.:

RECORDED:
IN/!l'tl.{tJMBNT NO.:
(Cantinm:d)

12!4~

'

.

NOVEMBBR. 15, 1950
79310

·1 B

f!.

;/:088473?:03

Fax:2fl89473llfl1

Jul 26 2007 12: 19
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e
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II

RENTAL DIVISION ORDER AND I:mSrGNATIDN OF DE1'0$lTOKY
RECORDED:
MARCIU1, Hllll
INSTRUMENTNO.;
l'.M2S!I
ASSIGNMHN:f OF OlL A'tID GAS LBAS!3
.
RECOJIDllD:
MARCHSl', I9!H
lNSTRUMEN!NO.:
!24'2.M .
Ht RICY!!TOfWAYBAliBMENT
ltli'CORUE[):

INSTlruMBW NO,t
I l. OFFICYA.i, MINUTES
· RBCOIIDBD:
INSTRUMENT NO.:

MAY2u, H'l14
I0!!'.15, !0836, lORn & !0838

MARCH 7, 1'99'7
1fi!StHI · '

NOTE: The 11ul!cy of title lro;utl!l:!ne Will !11<1hu.ll;; 1111 !U'bitration pr.ovillion. 'The Cllmpmy or tltei imtired may demwui
ariiit!:l!tioti. Arb11:rab!e mattel'IJ mar lnaludC. butlml not llmftl!d tu, inzy CJanirovc111y or alitlnt b!lf.wmlll tlles Ca•n:v tiitd lfle
lrunmid arising out; of ar re~g m tltl1.1 policy, any service ofih£1 Campimy lit Q\'lnnoollon wWi illl 1sau1Utlle or the bral!.Clh ofn.

pi:illey PM'leion or olimr obligation. Ple!llle ask your i:mirow 01" title officer fur a Mlttple oo.f.)y otthe policy tD be issued iryou
Wi!dt fG revi~ the 1n"Mtrtltfon provl(lfo!l1111ttd.tm,y ¢1th~r provisions pl:'rtalnlng tu ymir Tlh Dl$111Wlt:@ coverage. ·

'FflltBB BAR. RANCHES. !NC.
ROGER L~ STBPHENS andBARBA1'A L, STEPHENg
NO'ril: In the event thl~ tnlnrmcliun fuUa to olOl!IW, a oemcellatfmt the rna.y ~ chargod frn. 11oirvlc;eJ> rc:mierod !11.11MMdll1ic;e wllh
tht:i tillles tllat ar~ on file wi!h the Commill!lfoiter nfinsl.ll'fJfire of the ~tllftl (}f'Id!!ho.

n

c

17 10:09 FAX

801

2 llll44

FIRST AMERICAN

TITLE

02

r:
Thll< is a<l ADDallllJM ltl ltl3 ~ ll!l'id M1e Ag1111111m111ll
("A~·"""""s•lwl-..."1~b111!awltiiid<t!ld~lillfloo&gm~(nu.::1t1u!l>bl;ar~}""'1/<>tfl\>li!lt$fhsbmfl;~uM<l
to dllil'l{J<I, M~ fir nwl•U• 1'118 •S"'1~ {illtdl Q$ ~.~or a..lo11oo <>f" l•mnl).
6 .

tO
fl

12

••

JI

ll

»
""

To llu>al<!i>nt loo~- of Illa AODEND\JM modify°'" mlrlllct wi4h any pmvi•lons clth,.Pun:tia.e ...as.... ~""'°'™'rrt indudlog sll pr1m
Addenduma m C~ Olflono, 1110M \efma ahsll oonfrol, All other
Di' Illa Purcit.lulfl illl1d Sale ~-fit klcitldb!QI 11111 pttar
Ad~ms M ~
t moclltled by !his ~ ..,.., ~•in the 11amo. (Jpoo 1h!i ~!loo bit bottl ~. 111111

""'°'"'

oftti.~ed~1mt.

;IS

""
••

l!U

llto-~-olREALTOO'.Mloc..n.t."'- _ _,,~1«_.a~doofvN<""'"""•"""prol~"""
m-...oll!\o--a!R€Al-lOIU<li.IJ_,llYANYmfiERl'EROOUll>Pflot!IQrl'Ell.

~--ul!IEM.T~.""1.."'~~

Natlurn M. Olsen
I 05 Coronado Street • Idaho
ID 83404
Phone (208) 557-5209 • Fax (208) 525-1794

Attorneys admilted in
Idaho Oregon VVashington Wyoming

I,
Randy Budge
Racine Olsen Nye Budge & Bailey
I East
Street
P.O. Box 1391

Pocatello, Idaho
Cummings

)!.

Stephens

Dear Randy,
I am responding to

June l l,

In response to your letter, and to assure you that he was not "contriving
after the
hoping to take unfair advantage of the Stephens," my client requested that I meet Dr. Curtis
Baum, the representative of Three Bar Ranches, Inc. (TBR) to receive further confirmation of his
(Mr. Cumrning's) claims m this transaction.
recall, Cummings purchased TBR's
purchase and sale contract with the Stephens. This meeting with Dr. Baum took some time
because he is actually now living in Russia.
that end, please find attached an affidavit from Dr. Baum that confirms the purchase and
agreement, the property description, the title commitment, the assignment of that agreement, and
that there were no agreements or discussions about eliminating acreage east of highway
In
essence, Mr. Baurn's sworn statement supports all of my client's assertions in this matter.
Please keep in mind that prior to closing ol the sale on August l, Mr. Cummings negotiated this
transaction almost exclusively through the Stephens' real estate agent Evan Skinner of Exit
Realty of Bear Lake. Cummings contact with agent Dorothy Ralls was minimal, with only one
initial substantive conversation. The documents that I sent to you with my original letter
including the property description absent the east of highway exclusion language were
transmitted to Cummings by Mr. Skinner's office. My clients' decisions in this matter, including
the $850,000 that he tendered for the purchase of this property were based on his
faith
negotiations with the Stephens through their agent Mr. Skinner. Your clients cannot attempt to
redefine the terms of that agreement ex post. Of further note, my client was not shown a
of
the warranty deed that does contain the exclusion language until after the transaction had been
closed. Moreover, neither your clients, the title company nor any other
notified Mr.
Cummings of the so called "cmTections" to the deed. Please note that the prope11y cle?cription
on that deed contains only the initials of the sellers.
At
client hopes that these problems were caused
misunderstandings
Stephens and their
Nevertheless, whether there were miscommunications that occurred
between Mr. Skinner and/or Northern Title and the Stephens are of no concern to my client. My
is entitled to the
of his bargain with the Stephens. He is entitled to the
as

2

22. 2008

, Cummings is not a person that
the idea of pursuing litigation.
explains
he has taken this amount
time to pursue
legal options. He would still I
lo
the Stephens the opportunity to settle this matter outside of court. To that end, Mr. Cummings
cover
simply requests that Stephens convey the property as described in the contract
and costs for dealing vvith this matter. If this approach presents a problem or undue
complications, my client would also be willing to entertain a fair amount of monetary
compensation.
However, if the Stephens turn down this opportunity to settle matters, my client is prepared to
move forward with aggressive litigation and all possible claims to protect his rights. Please let

~~cf::tlwh~~clients'

Nat

~n

intentions are within IO days receipt

tins letter.

r

Page 3

Page 1
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,
IN AND FOR 'l'HE COUNTY OE' BEAR LAKE

IND
3
4

Montana,
Pl ai nti ff /
vs.
ROGER L. STEPHENS, an
individual residing in
Providence, Utah; JOHN
DOES I-X,
Defendants

5
7
B

9
10
11

RE:PORTED BY:
RODNEY FELSHAW,
Hotary Public

12
i3

14

.S.R. Na

SRT-969

TESTIMONY OF DOROTHY JULIAN
Examination by Mr. Beamson
Examination by Mr. Olsen
42

PAGE

6

Case No.
CV-09-183

VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF DORO'fHY JULIAN
OCTOBER 8 1 2010

X

2

15
16

17
18

EXHIBITS
No. 21 Notice of deposition.
78
No. 22 Dorothy Julian affidavit
78
No. 23 Lori Thornock affidavit.
78
No. 24 Evan Skinner affidavit
78
No. 25 Real Estate Purchase and
78
Sale Agreement
No. 26 September 28, 2010 letter.
78
No. 27 Exclusive seller representation
42
agreement
No. 28 June 18, 2008 letter.
42
No. 29 June 13, 2008 letter.
42

19

20

21
22
23

24

Page 4

2
3
4

5
6
7

8

THE VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION or
JULIAN was taken on behalf of the Defendants at
the offices of Northern Title, 689 North Fourth,
Suite I, Montpelier, Idaho, commencing at 11 :00
a.m. on October 8, 2010, before Rodney
Certified Shorthand Reporter and Notary Public
within and for the State of Idaho, in the
above-entitled matter.

9
10
11

12

13

14
15

APPEARANCES:
For the Plaintiff:
BEARD, ST. CLAIR, GAFFNEY, PA
BY MR. NATHAN M. OLSEN
2105 Coronado Street
Idaho Falls, ID 83404- 7495

16

17
18
19

20

21
22
23

24
25

For the Defendants:
BEARNSON & PECK, LC.
BY MR. BRAD fL BEARNSON
399 North Main, Suite 300
Logan, UT 84321

2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22

present: Paul Davis, Mitch Poppa.

DOROTHY JULIAN,
first duly sworn to tell the tmth relating to
said cause, testified as follows:

23
24

25

VIDEOGRAPHER: We will now go on the
record. I am Mitch Poppa of the John Young
Group, 2635 Fairway Drive, Pocatello, Idaho. I
will be the videographer for this deposition.
The court reporter is Rod Felshaw of M&M Co mt
Reporting.
We are here today, October 8th, 2010,
at approximately 11 a.m. at the Northern Title
Company, 680 North Fourth, suite C, Montpelier
Idaho, or suite one, 83254, to videotape the
deposition of Dorothy Julian. This deposition is
being taken at the instance of the defendant in
the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of
Bear Lake, in the matter of Steven Cummings, an
individual living in Montana, plaintiff, versus
Robert L Stephens, an individual living in
Providence. Excuse me, Roger Stephens, an
individual living in Providence, Utah, and John
Does, one through 10, defendants, case number
CV-09-183.

M & M COURT REPORTING
000003

7

Page 5
1

the
introduce themselves and state who they
Then the court
will swear in

2
3
4

4

: Brad Beamson for

5
6

7
B
9
iO

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22

23
24

5
6

MR. OLSEN: Nathan Olsen representing
Steven Cummings.
DOROTHY JULIAN,
being first duly sworn to tell the tmth relating
to said cause, testified as follows:
MR. OLSEN: I would just like to make a
note for the record that we have a representative
ofN01them Title here in the room. They've also
been present in previous depositions. In the
past Mr. Beamson has indicated that he also
represents Northern Title, so I put that on the
record because it's pretty clear that Northern
Title is a party in this action. So we'll bring
that before the judge at the appropriate time.
Thank you.
EXAMINATION
BY MR. BEARNSON:
Q. Okay. Can I get you to state your

7

8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18

19
20
21

Q. Okay.
A. Well, I had a home office and several
other offices, but at the
this matter
where I was.
Q. You're talking about in
A. Uh-huh.
Q. How long have you been a
A. I was licensed in 1978 and I was -- as
a sales agent, and I was licensed as a broker in

198 L
Q. Have you acted, then, as both a real
estate salesperson and a broker?
A. Yes. I had my own office for 10
years.
Q. Okay. And in 2007 you were acting as
an associate broker and salesperson for Exit
Realty?
A. Correct.
Q. And that was a brokerage that handled
the transaction between Mr. Cummings and Mr.
Stephens; is that coITect?
A. Yes.
Q. So in that respect do you have a
memory or a recollection of that transaction?
Page 8

Q. You previously were asked to
an
affidavit. You previously gave an affidavit in
this matter, do you recall that?
A I live now in Eagle, Idaho.
4
A. Yes.
4
Q. Okay. Prior to your residing in
5
Q. We'll be reviewing that with you at
5
Eagle, Idaho, where did you live?
6
some point. Tell me, 2007 has been three years
6
A. I lived here in Montpelier at 123
7
ago now. How is it that you have a recollection
7
Valley View Drive.
8
of this particular transaction?
8
Q. Okay. You are being deposed today for
9
purposes of this litigation between Mr. Cummings 9
A I guess because there's been some
10
1O and the Stephens, do you understand that?
problems with it, with supposedly a lawsuit. I've
11
11
A. Yes.
tried to remember things. I can't say exact dates
12
on some things because the papers that I had in
12
Q. You previously were sworn. We'll be
13
Montpelier were lost
13
asking you a bunch of questions today. It's
Q. Okay.
14
important that you understand my questions, so if 14
which I just
15
ever you don't understand a question, prior to
15
A. -- moving up to
16
responding if you would just ask for whatever
16
moved there a year ago.
17
17
clarification you need, okay?
Q. Okay. Very good. I'm going to be
18
18
A. Okay.
showing some documents
one of which is your
19
affidavit which we have marked as exhibit 21. Do
19
Q. And if you need to take a break at any
20
time let us know.
20
you see that?
21
A. Yes.
21
A. Thank you.
22
Q. If you would take a moment and kind of
22
Q. While you were residing here in
23
leaf through it and tell me if that's in fact the
23
Montpelier, were you employed?
24
affidavit you gave in this matter? Excuse me.
24
A. Yes. I was an associate broker in
25
real estate at Exit Realty.
25
Exhibit 21 actually is a notice
(208)345-9611
M & M COURT REPORTING
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A. I'm Dorothy Julian.

1

2
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Q. And where do you live?
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deposition. That's your deposition that you are
appearing today
A. Yes.
Exhibit 22 is your affidavit We'll
these straight here.
A. Right.
Q. And that's the affidavit you
previously gave in this matter?
A. Right.
Q. And does it bear your signature? If
you'll tum to page four here, is that your
signature?
A. Yes, that is.
Q. And at the time you made this you
tried to be as accurate and complete as you could?
A. As well as I could remember.
Q. Okay. Very good. I want to, if you
could, go back to the time that the Stephens'
property was listed for sale. Do you recall that?
A. Yes.
Q. And who did you speak with in regard
to your listing the property?
A. To Roger.
Q. Okay.
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Q. This, by the way,
a test.
You know, he said that he would sell
on the west
of the highway. And
any other
that he had was in a trust
his family, for his boys.
Q. Okay. So at that time he indicated to
you that he was willing to sell the property
located on the west side of the highway?
A. That was all.
Q. And what highway is that?
A. Highway 30, I believe. Pm terrible
at remembering highways.
Q. Okay.
A. I'm in real estate and I never did
know what highway people were on.
Q. This is the side of the highway that
his home was located on, tight?
A. Yes. On the west side were all the
buildings and that.
Q. So to summarize, he indicated to you
that he was willing to sell the west side -- the
property located on the west side of the highway,
but not the east side?
A. Never the east side, no. He had put
Page 12

through the years. I've known him since -- he was
2
a few years older than me in school and we rode
3
the school bus to high school here. Sometimes he
3
4
would think of selling i.t, but no
was
4
5
done. But when I met with him on this he was
6
getting older and decided -- it was a hard thing
6
7
7
for him to selL
8
Q. Do you recall about when that was in
8
9
2007?
9
10
A. It seems like when I met with him it
10
11
was kind of the first of the year.
11
12
Q. Okay. And did he approach you or did
12
13
13
you approach him on the sale?
14
A. Well, I used to see him sometimes out
14
15
at the Ranch Hand when they would come up to chec 15
16 on their place and I would be out there eating.
I 1e
17
17
And it would just -- sometimes he would say, well,
18
are you ready to sell my place, you know. I got
18
19 quite serious about it and asked him ifI could
19
20
come over and meet with him. He called me then
20
21
121
and said that they were ready to talk about
22 selling it.
22
23
Q. Okay. Do you recall that
23
24 conversation, more or less?
24
25
A. Well -25
2

1

Q. Okay. So I take it at that point you
proceeded with the listing arTangement with him?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Do you
what it was originally
listed at, the price?
A. I think it was -- I think he asked for
900 that first time.
Q. Okay. Did he have an appraisal, if
you recall, or anything that -A. No, no appraisal was done.
Q. He just
MR. OLSEN: Wbo is this?
MR. BEARNSON: This is Paul Davis. Paul
was at the earlier deposition.
MR. OLSEN: Sony to intem1pt.
MR. BEARNSON: We'll note for the record
that Mr. Paul Davis has entered the room. He's
present with us in the deposition. Mr. Davis is
one of the principals at Northern Title.
Q. (BY MR. BEARNSON) I'm not sure, Ms.
Julian, if you know him or not, but this is him.
A. I'm not sure. I might have met him
through Harold Henager.
Q. We were talking about your listing of
the Stephens propetty and the price that was
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he established that
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A.I
wanted.

1

A. No.

Q. So the offer
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Mr. Curtis Baum was

the first offer?
A. Yes.
Q. And let me
show you some
documents that we previously had marked as
exhibits in this case. I'll show you what we
marked as exhibit 3. Excuse me -- well, yes, it
is exhibit 3. That looks like a purchase real
estate contract?
A. Oh, excuse me. Yes. I'm sony Yes,
Mr. Baum made an offer.
Q. Yes.
A. I wasn't associated with it, but I had
asked Evan if he wouldn't like to co-list with me
on that property, Evan Skinner, because I found
that not many men are happy with a woman trying
sell them a ranch. They really don't think they
know what they're doing. Evan has sold a lot of
prope1ties and we worked well together. So he
would take over on showing the land and so forth
there. And then when we listed the property I had
Evan go with me over there and visit with Roger
and his sons. We met and had lunch with them and
Evan was there at the time.

(208)34 5~961 l

3
4

Did you
him any advice
or counsel in that regard?
A. No. You know, when people set the
price what they'd like, I try to tell them that if
we can't get some offers in at that they should
look at reducing it; or if nothing is coming about
with on a ranch, here, probably 60 days maybe
we should think of reducing the price. That's
what I always tell people when they're kind of set
on the amount. I mean at one time he wanted a
million dollars. I told him no, that was not
reasonable, let's get the price down to where
people might look at it. A million dollars scares
people away.
Q. Okay. A number months went by
before you got an offer by Curtis Baum?
A. Yes. I really didn't have anything to
do with that offer.
Q. Okay. Do you recall, prior to that
offer by Mr. Baum, had you received other
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Q. Okay. And at the time going back
to the time you listed it again, you obtained some
I guess, some documents and that from
and
I guess, on the
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Let me show you what we
as
exhibit 2. I'll ask you if you recognize that?
A. Yes. That was a document that ··- that
one, I believe, that Evan and I went out to the -I call it the wrong thing. It used to be the Soil
Conservation Service. Now it's a fancier title.
The Farm Service. That's where we got that map.
Q. And that's something that you put in
your file; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. I also notice that as part of the
listing information you have the warranty deed,
that is part of exhibit 1. Is that right, do you
recall that?
A. Yes.
Q. I'll refer you to exhibit 1, a few
pages in. There is a document entitled wmwnty
deed. You obtained that from Roger or the
recorder's office or something?

exhibits with her deposition?
MR. BEARNSON: We'll use the same exhibits
that we used with Mr. Cummings.
MR. OLSEN: All right. Okay.
THE WITNESS: I don't remember for certain
ifI got it at the courthouse or through the
title office or if Roger gave it to me.
Q. (BY MR. BEi\RNSON) But it's something
that you would have had in your file?
A. Yes.
Q. And also part of exhibit 1 there's
another copy of what looks to be -A. I think Roger gave us this, which was
a tax notice.
Q. Okay. And there looks to be another
copy of the map that you got -A. This is one that we had a white copy
of, too, that was shown pretty clearly where
everything was.
Q. And we're refening to the last page
of exhibit 3, which is the map you got from the -it says at the bottom USDA Fam1 Services?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Okay. So, moving on to the offer that
you first received, or your office first received
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A. Yes. I
-- after Evan took it
that's all I
about it, was that he had an
offer on it I didn't have any meetings
Mr.
Baum at all.
Q. Okay. Do you recall at some point,
then, in July of 2007, coming into contact with
Mr. Steven Cummings?
A. Yes. I had a call at my home. And I
live up on the hill and the office was just down
from there. Mr. Cummings said he'd been driving
around and saw my name on the sign by the
flagstone home. If there was more property with
it. I told him yes, there was a ranch there. He
said, well, could you come down to the office and
show it to me, so I did.
Q. And you met him at the office of Exit
Realty?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Was he with anyone else at that time?
A. Not then. He was alone.
Q. Okay. What did you do -- you had a
conversation with him, I take it, at the office?
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A. I think there was a listing paper he
might have had. I really don't know.
Q. Okay. How long were you with him at
the office when you discussed the property?
A. Not long at the office discussing it.
We went out -- five or I 0 minutes. He said that
he had sold property in Utah. He was from
American Fork and that he needed to do a I 031
before he would lose his money, was the way he
told me. So I thought it was kind of a fast
thing.
I hurried and took him out and I showed him
the house. And then he wanted -- told him about
the property and what there was and so forth. And
he wanted to go see it. And I didn't know the
man. I really didn't want to go show him land. I
had my car, and it was a nice car, and I didn't
want to go down the field in it. So I said let me
take you back -Q. Let me slow you down right there. You
met with him at the office?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. And then after 10 minutes or so you
took him directly out to the property?

2s~--~A,~Y~~LtoldJ1im.howmuch.prope1~---l-L.,,__---.A..,.---J.~--~·-·---~--·-----~~----
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there was there and he was just ve1y, very
interested in the home. It's a beautiful
all out of flagstone. It's a lovely home. And so
I took him in my car and showed him the home.
Q. Before we go into that, did you give
him any documents at the office?
A. I gave him a white one like this.
Q. You're pointing to exhibit 2?
A. Yes.
Q. And -A. But it didn't have -- it's just this
much, it's not that one that has all of the
prope1ty. There's a white one in there some place
that was like what I gave him.
Q. When you say a white one, was it just
the negative of exhibit 2?
A. Just this one, yes.
Q. Exhibit 2?
A. Uh-huh. Yes, exhibit 2.
Q. And do you have a specific
recollection of having given that to Mr. Cummings
at your office?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you
him any
documentation there?
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Q. Was that along Highway 30?
A. Yes.
Q. And you pulled into the
property on the west side?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have a further discussion with
him about the property at that time?
A. I told him about how many water shares
there were with it, and I think there's a lot of
highway frontage. It was all highway frontage. I
showed him where it started and ended, but I
wasn't going to go out into the fields and things.
Q. Did you discuss the west side of the
property as well as the east, or what did you
discuss?
A. I never discussed anything on the east
side. It seems like he asked if there was any
other property for sale and I said no, this is all
there is. I said they own property over here, but
that's in a trust.
Q. When you say over here, you mean the
east side?
A. On the east side, yes. I'm talking
like I do with my hands.
Q. Okay. Sp the property you showed him
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that w~s for
the west side?

was that

the

1
2

A
were you at the
property on this first occasion when you were
there with him?
A Probably 20, 25 minutes.
Q. Okay. Did you drive around or just
walk around?
A. Just walked around there. I could
point to where the property stmied, you could see
the fence line from the house on where the
property started still going north.
Q. Is that the fence on the west side of
the highway?
A. Oh, yes, uh-huh. I told him it's all
on the west side of the highway. I think it
was see, I can't remember for sure. It was
either 3300 or 3600 highway frontage feet
Q. Okay. And then after you spent 20 or
25 minutes there you're saying you went back to
the office?
A. I told him I'd see if Evan happened to
be in and he could take him out in his trnck and
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A. Well, we
told him that there was
a hundred water shares, which is a lot of
water there. And the sprinkler pipes
were
there
went with the property. There was -- on
a paper there was a tractor and a tandem disk and
another thing, and that he would sell with the
property. And any furniture in the home that was
left by the Stephens would go with the property.
And we just went down -- Evan could almost
show him where the property line was to the
farthest west of that properiy. It gets down
awful close, kind of, to the river there, so we
couldn't go absolutely all the way, it was too
muddy.
Q. But you did drive out in the field
somewhere?
A. Yes. We went as far as we could all
around it. It's all in one big piece
contiguously.
Q. And was that just on the west side
again?
A. Yes.
Q. Was there any discussion about any
other property on the east side?

Q. Okay. Did you ever hear reference by
Evan or Mr. Cummings to any property on the east
A. Uh-huh.
side that was for sale?
Q. To the office?
A. Never.
A. Yes.
Q. Were you able to show the house to Mr.
Q. And did you locate Evan there?
Cummings at that time?
A. Uh-huh.
A. I showed the house to Mr. Cummings
Q. Tell me what happened at that point.
when I took him out there with me alone.
A. Well, as I recall, Evan's wife was
Q. The first time?
with him. And he has one of those cars with the
A. Yes.
little seats in the back of the pickup. We just
Q. You opened the door and went inside
went 011t there and Evan drove down in the fields
the house?
as far as he could go.
A. Yes.
14
Q. Did you go out with them?
14
Q. Okay.
15
A. Yes, I was there.
15
A. I took him through every hit of it.
16
Q. Did you take your car separately?
16
Q. And you answered any of his questions,
17
A. No, I rode with them. We all four
17
I guess?
18
road with him in Evan's truck.
18
A. Eve1ything that I knew.
19
Q. Very good. Tell us what you did then
19
Q. About how Jong, then, were you out
20
with Evan and Mr. Cummings, and it was Evan's
20
there, the four of you, on that second time?
21
as well?
21
A. Probably a half an hour or better.
22
A. Uh-huh.
22
Q. Okay. Did Mr. Cummings indicate that
23
Q. The four of you?
23
he was interested in purchasing the property at
24
A. Yes.
24
that time?
25
Q. Tell us what happened then.
25
A. Well, he just
to be very
(208)345-961 l
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A.

in everything that was said. He didn't
say I want to
but he
But we've

4

~ili~

5

Q. Okay. All right. After you concluded
your visit, the second
out to the property,
the four of you, what happened at that point?
A. Well, I just didn't do any more with
the property. I think Evan showed it again. I
think that Roger told me that he and his wife, and
I think Steven and hjs wife, and the Phelps
Q. I'm just talking about on that day did
you go back to the office and have any further
discussion with Mr. Cummings or did you pretty
much conclude your meeting at iliat time?
A I pretty much -- as I recall, I didn't
do any more than that
Q. Okay. But as you sit here today, is
it fair to say that you do have a clear
recollection of that day going to the prope1ty
with Mr. Cummings twice?
A Yes.
Q. Okay. And the second time would have
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I had anything
that to do, I would just ask her to fax them.
That was
to be my next
that
she
did?
A That is what we ordinarily did, yes.
Q. And then let me show you another
which is marked as exhibit 20 to
depositions.
I reviewed with you this earlier when we met It
looks like it's a fax from Mr. Evan Skinner to Mr.
Cummings. This one is dated, the handwriting, is
July
but the fax at the top seems to indicate
that it was possibly the 26th.
A. But that could have been later in the
day, too, when he wrote it That happens a lot
I don't know.
Q. Did you have any knowledge of this
particular fax or was this someiliing that Mr.
Skinner did without you being involved?
A. I wouldn't have been involved in that
at all. In fact, can I look back at this?
Q. Yes. Exhibit 19?
A. Yeah. That is the offer.
Q. Of Curtis Baum?
A

Page 26
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A. Yes.
Q.
on the body of exhibit 19?
2
A. Right I didn't write the offer up.
Q. I want to show you
has been
3 previously marked as exhibit 19 in this case. The · 3
Q. Okay. Very good. Thank you for that
4
4
clarification.
first page of exhibit 19 is a fax cover sheet It
5
looks like it has the
Realty logo at the top
5
A. You know, and I probably read it and
6
and then it says from Dot Wonld that be you?
6
asked Pam to send it in, so she put my name on it.
7
A Yes.
7
Q. Tell me, at one point, and I'll just
8
8
represent this to you, that a representative of
Q. And it's to Steven Cummings. At the
9
top well, it seems to be dated, the
g
Northern Title indicated at one point you went
10
10
back into the office of No11hern Title to verify
handwriting, it looks like July 26th?
11
A Uh~huh.
11
that the legal description you had
them was
12
Q. And that seems to be con finned by the
12
just the property on the west side of the
13
13 property?
fax stamp at the top, do you see that?
14
14
A. Yes.
A. Yes.
15
15
ivIR. OLSEN: I just want to
on the
Q. Do you have a recollection of having
16
sent this fax or asked for this fax to be sent to
16
record, that we're stating testimony that hasn't
17
Mr. Cummings?
17
been stated and representing things that aren't
18
A. I must have asked for it I didn't
1B
in the record. Anyway, I just wanted to put that
19
always do those things. That's not my printing.
19
on the record. Thank you.
20
That's Pam Jackson's, who was a secretary.
20
Q. (BY MR. BEARNSON) My representation to
21
Q. And tell me, she was a secretary in
21
you is that I've had conversation with them and
22
the Exit Realty office?
22
they indicated that you'd come in and discussed
23
A. Yes.
23
that, or made that inquiry. Do you recall that?
24
A. Yes.
24
Q. Okay. And she
you in this;
1
25
is that correct?
. 25
Tell me what you recall about that.
2
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A Well, I just wanted to make sure
the property legal stated that it was the west
of the highway.
Q. Do you
to in that
who you
regard?
A I thought it was Lmi
Q. Okay. And did she respond to you in
any fashion then or later?
A She just got the crnTect legal to us.
Q. Okay. When she got the cmTect legal
to you, do you recall in what form that came to
you?
A. I don't, except I remember reading on
it that there was the exception of the other
property on the other side.
Q. Okay.
A. And I didn't know that there was
anything wrong for it to be where it was located
on there. I didn't know that was wrong.
Q. Okay. Between the times that you
originally showed Mr. Cummings the property and
the closing of the property, it appears from our
records that we've been able to dete1mine that the
closing occmred on August 3rd. Did you have any

Page 31
1

would have
Q. Okay.
already occmTed at this
4
4
A. Uh-huh.
5
5
Q. Was he alone?
6
6
A. He had a friend with
a younger
7
7
man.
8
8
Q. Okay. Did you discuss the property
9
9
then?
10
10
A. Not really. He was just -- he wanted
11
11
me to see his van, he wanted to know if I'd like
12
12
to go for a ride in it. He was just real
13
13
different with this man. I didn't feel
14 comfortable with him at all.
14
15
15
Q. Were you able to determine why he came
16
16
in the office and asked for you?
17
17
A I didn't know.
Q. Did he mention the closing?
18
18
19
19
A Not a thing.
Q. Did he mention anything about the
20
20
prope1ty or any problems that he had?
21
21
22
22
A. No.
23
23
Q. Did he mention anything about the west
24
24 side versus the east side of the highway property?
_25---0ther~ontact-ouiialogue-with-Mr:~Cumming,.,_?,.__--r~---.A.~•""""·~·•u•......,,,~------·~·---·----
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A

Yes. He came to the office al fair
time, and I can't tell you an exact day.
Sometimes the fair time was the 17th and 18th.
I've seen it be the 22nd or it could have been the
26th. I don't have my
Q. Is that in August?
A. Yes.
Q. So it might have been after the
closing, but tell us about that, if you recall
that particular contact with him?
A Well, he came into the office, and I
believe it was Jeanette Gaily that was in there
working. He asked her
was around. She said
Dorothy is just up at home. He said, well, why
don't you have her come down.
Q. Now, that part sounds like you weren't
present at the time so someone must have told you
about that; is that right, when he came in?
A Yes.
Q. Who told you about that?
A. Jeanette Gaily. She just called my
phone and I came right down.
Q. And at that point you met with Mr.
Cummings again?
A. Yeah. I didn't know really what he

2

1
2
3

Q. Let's go through your deposition if we

can, Ms. Julian, just to make a couple of points
of clarification. Paragraph four mentions that
4
you were the listing agent for
5 property. I think we've covered that, is that
6
colTect?
7
A Yes. But I also then invited Evan to
B co-list with me.
9
Q. Okay. And paragraph five indicates
10
that on or about July 3 lst, 2007, you received a
11
copy of the commitment for title insurance?
12
A And that would have been earlier. I
13
can see now -- ifl'd only had my day timer when I
14
was doing this I would have known, but I knew it
15 was before the first of August
16
Q. Okay. So other than the date -- you
17
think the actual date might be earlier?
18
A. Yes.
19
Q. Okay. You also mention that the plat
20
map contained -- the title commitment contained a
21
plat map with arrows indicating that the property
22
involved included only real prope1ty located west
23
of Highway 307
24
A. There were red arrows on the prope1ty,
25
on the map.
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Were these stamp affows, more or less?
A. Yes.
Let me show you
l to
Thomock's affidavit. Look at that
see you
recall that document?
A. (Pause.) That's like what it was, and
the anows were red.
Q. You're looking to the last page of
Lori Thomock's affidavit That's a copy of the
plat map?
A Uh-huh.
Q. And there are five airnws that say
subject property?
A Uh-huh.
Q. And those were in red on the original?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Okay. Do you recall having received
that in July of 2007?
A Yes. That was done before it was ever
closed.
Q. Okay. Do you recall whether or not
you ever gave a copy of that title commitment to
Mr. Cummings?
A. I gave -- I don't know if I gave him a
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the USDA
2,
the other one you received
Title?
I
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Q. Okay.
m
appearance?
A. Right, in appearance, coffect.
Q. At the time you were showing the
propetiy to Mr. Cummings, did he infoim you that
he also was a real estate agent?
A. It kind of seems like he said that he
had sold -- that he had sold property and real
estate.
Q. Okay. Did he, at the time you met
with him on the day you visited the property, did
he ask for any other infonnation from you that you
did not have?
A No. Not that I remember, no.
Q. Okay. I again will represent to you
that in Mr. Cummings's deposition he indicated
that you had never gone to the property with him.
A. That's not right.
Q. Okay. You specifically recall having
36
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But J gave him a map
this, but it was cut
about there, it didn't go over that far on it.
And just
Q. To be clear on the record,
talking about the last page of exhibit 1 to Lori
Thomock's deposition, or, excuse me, affidavit.
And on what would be the right side of that
photocopy of the plat map that would have been
cropped off a bit shorter?
A. Yes. Just barely past that section
line.
Q. Okay. The section line between
section 21 and 22; is that c01Tect?
A. Yes.
Okay. But that copy that you gave to
Mr. Cummings had the same red arTow stamps?
A He had that later, but he had one
without any a11'ow stamps on it.
Q. As well?
A. When he was looking
Q. And the one you're referring to
without any atrnw stamps, is that exhibit 2 that
we previously saw?
A. Yes.
Q. So those are different maps in the
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A. Absolutely.
Q. Okay. And your focus in
him
that property on those dates was it always on the
west side of the highway?
A Yes.
MR. OLSEN: Object as leading. There's
been quite a few questions where you are leading
this witness.
Q. (BY MR. BEARNSON) You understand Mr.
Olsen's objection, that I am asking questions that
might suggest the answer to you. Tell me what
property you were focused on and what you were
showing Mr. Cummings on those two occasions that
you visited the prope1ty with him?
A. I showed him only the prope1ty on the
west side of the road that belonged to the
Stephens family there, where the home was and the
highway was the frontage of that property.
Q. Okay. Did yon ever suggest to him
that any property located on the east side of the
highway was for sale?
A. Never.
Q. Did you
to him ever
specifically that it was not for sale? .
A Well, yes. The boys had said they
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didn't want to sell iL
Q. I'm asking, though, what you told ML
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A. I just said that that property is not
I may have mentioned, and it has
nothing to do with this, but years before I had
sold 40 acres that now belongs to Moore Romrell
that belonged to Roger's dad Lyle Stephens. That
was when his dad was alive. I had sold that
property for Lyle and everyone said that that was
a pretty tough thing to do.
Q. Okay. How about if we take a break
for a few minutes?

4

5
6

7
8
9
10

11
12
13

A Fine.

14

Q. If you need to stretch, go ahead and
15
do that.
16
VIDEOGRAPHER: Going off the record.
17
(Recess.)
18
Q. (BY MR. BEARNSON) Ms. Julian, I'd like 19
to turn to exhibit 22 and cover some other aspects 20
of your deposition, or, excuse me, of your
21
affidavit. Paragraph six indicates that you
22
received, I guess, the first iteration of the
23
title commitment from Northern Title. And at that 24

..25-._point..you..cont:irmed.that..the.-leg.al..description~ 2

affidavit, relates somewhat to the conversation
you had with Mr. Cummings. Is paragraph nine, as
you read it, con-ect?
A I don't remember telling
lhat it was on both sides. I just told him what
we had for sale.
Q. Okay.
A. I may have said they owned it over
there, but it wasn't for sale.
Q. Okay. That's what paragraph nine
seems to indicate. You indicate here in paragraph
nine that you likely told Mr. Cummings that they
owned property on both sides, but only that land
located on the west side was for sale?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay. And you recall having a
conversation to that effect with Mr. Cummings?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Paragraph 10 indicates a little bit
more about your discussion with Mr. Cummings and
the acreage involved. Do you recall discussing
the acres involved with Mr. Cummings?
A. Just that as far as we could tell it
might it was 278 acres .

Q.-Dkay_DicLhe.~v:er-question-the..number-
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contained only property on the west
is that j 1
correct, west side of the highway?
1 2
1 3
A Well, that is how it was supposed to
yes.
I4
Q. But you recall specifically having
j s
contacted someone, probably Lori Thornock, abou 6
that?
7
A. Uh-huh.
8
Q, Okay. And then pai"agraph seven goes
9
on to say that after your contact with them that
10
you received a second copy of a title commitment, 11
and that would be exhibit 2?
·12
A. Yes.
13
Q. Okay. And -14
A. That had the exclusion.
1 15
1
Q. Correct. Now, to this point in time
16
was there ever any question in your mind but what 17
was for sale, what Mr. Stephens intended to sell
18
was just the property on the west side?
19
A. Oh, there was no question at a1L
20
Q. Was there ever a time that he came
21
hack to you and suggested that he might be willing 22
to sell something on the east side?
23
A. Never.
24
Q. Okay. Paragraph nine relates, in your
25
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of acres?
A. Never.
Q. Did he seem pleased or satisfied that
that was enough for him?
MR. OLSEN: Object as
Q. (BY MR. BEARNSON) Maybe it's a bad
question. Did he ever indicate he wanted more
acres than that?
A. No.
Q. Paragraph 11 indicates that you told
Mr. Cummings that the purchase price was reduced
to 800,000. And was that a reduction from the
900,000 you previously indicated?
A. Yes. And that was also because there
was an etror in there showing a small amount more
property, that's why it was reduced. With
Roger we had to go see Roger on that.
Q. Paragraph 12, let me just read that if
I may. "I then met Steven Cummings at the office
of Exit Realty in Bear Lake and again drove him to
the Stephens property. While at Stephens property
I showed Steven Cummings the residence located on
the Stephens property and emphasized that no
property on the east side, on the east of Highway
30, was included in the sale of the Stephens
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" Is that an accurate summary of what
2
you told him?
3
A. Definitely, yes.
4
And the last sentence of
5
that during his visit with Evan
"Dming this visit Evan Skinner.and I emphasized
7
to -Steven Cummings, both verbally and with the
8
of the map, that the Stephens property for sale
was located only on the west side of Highway 30." 9
10
Is that also an accurate statement?

A.

it is.

11

12
Q. Okay. Do you recall specifically
having given him a map, and that would be exhibit 13
14
2 that we looked at?
15
A. Yes.
16
MR BEARNSON: Okay. I think that's all
the questions I have right now. Thank you. Mr. 117
18
Olsen may have some questions for you.
MR. OLSEN: I do. How are we doing on the 19
20
tape?
VIDEOGRAPHER: 13 minutes on the tape.
MR. OLSEN: Maybe we ought to switch
io be safe.
VIDEOGRAPHER: Going off the record.

addendum one well, before I do that,
go
back to the
page. Under section two, where
it says legal description attached as
one
with five pages, do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Let's tum, then, to the
addendum, which is at the end of the listing
agreement. Are you there?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. At the top it says in handwriting,
addendum one, five pages. Do you have that?
A Yes.
Q. Is this the addendum that is
referenced on the first page of this listing
agreement?
A. Yes, if in the legal these things that
are excluded are the c01Tect legal on them.
Q. But this -- my question to you is that
the addendum one is the addendum that is
referenced in the legal description?
A Yes.
Q. Thank you. All right I want to go
back to -- go over some notes from Mr. Beamson's
questioning and try to follow up on a· couple of
Page 44
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(Exhibits 27, 28, & 29 marked.)
You mentioned that in preparing for,
2
VIDEOGRAPHER: Back on the record.
or when you were recollecting this transaction,
3
that there were some papers that were lost Can
MR. OLSEN: All right. I think we're back
4
on the record.
you expound on that a little finther?
5
EXAMINATION
A. Well, I tried to keep a day timer
BY MR. OLSEN:
6
like. I didn't have it all that accurate, but I
Q. Thank you for coming all the way from
I 7 generally would write who I had appointments with
Eagle. I hope it wasn't the only reason why you
8
or who I had seen in the day timer, anything like
came over?
9
that. It would have been helpful so I would have
A. It worked out fine.
10
had the exact dates on some of those.
Q. Okay. Good. Ms. Julian, I've handed
11
Q. So you're saying that day timer was
you an exhibit which we marked as exhibit number 12 lost?
27. Do you have that in front of you?
I 13
A. Yes.
A. Yes.
14
Q. And were there any other records that
Q. Does that look familiar to
I 1s you can think of that were lost?
A Yes, it does.
16
A. Well, it was my copies of the listing
Q. And what is it?
17
and the sale and all that for my own file.
A. It's a listing agreement.
18
Q. All right And so you kept a file.
Q. A listing agreement for what?
19
Did Exit Realty also keep a file?
A. For Roger Stephens's property that he
20
A. Yes.
was selling.
21
Q. And when you were working on a
Q. Is this a listing agreement that you
property how did the Exit Realty file get
prepared?
23
supplemented? I mean, how did that get populated
A Yes.
24
with documents?
Q. All right I'd like to tum to
25
A. Well, that was the office file and
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and his wife. I went
Q. Was that the offer to
Curtis Baum?
4
4
A Yes.
5
The original was in the office
5
And what do you
about that
6
And you also had one in your file?
6
meeting with the Stephens?
7
A. Yes. I just kept one
me to have.
7
It was a little difficult for me
8
you would put
8
because the Stephens were my clients, but they are
9
A Mine was a copy.
9 also Evan's. We had to put them as Cmtis would
10
Q. Okay. So your file was the copy of
iO just be a customer, you know, the way the rules
11
what would have been in the office file?
11
and that of real estate are. You can't represent
12
A. Right, uh-huh.
12
both parties. And they have the right to get an
13
Q. And would that have been true for all
13
attorney if they feel like they're not being
14
of the records that you kept?
14
represented.
15
A. I imagine.
15
Q. So Curtis Baum didn't have an agent
16
Q. All right. You mentioned, you lmow,
16
representing him?
17
this property was listed that there was a
17
A No.
18
Curtis Baum, or Three Bar Ranches, who put a
18
Q. And so was he were you listed as a
19
purchase and sale agreement together with regard 19 dual agent for him?
20
to the Stephens prope1ty. And you mentioned that 20
A. No.
21
you didn't have anything to do with that. Can you 21
Q. Just a customer?
22
expound on that a little fmther?
22
A. He was just a customer.
23
A. Well, I was just the listing agent of
23
Q. All right. Let's go to the day that
24
the property, so my job was just to advertise the
24
you oh, I'm sorry. You know when you have one
.25.__~pmpertyandsh~iLit:anyon~kecLme,JmLals
.25..."'... oLthose.momentsthaLyou . .forget something"~
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any other
in the area who was licensed could
go show it. But I had nothing to do with that
sale.
Q. How did so who took care of that
or that purchase
was that Evan
Skinner?
A.
but it would still all be in the
office file.
Q. Do you recall if Evan told you how
that came about?
A. Well, the man came in and was just
going to buy property all over. Evan has a thing
that big of offers that he made on other
properties. He just made offers all over the
place. I don't know what they were, r wasn't
there, I had nothing to do with it. I only saw
that man one time.
Q. Describe to me what that was like.
When you say that man you're refening to Curtis
Baum?
A. Curtis Bamn. He was in Evan's office
and I just walked in
and Evan says, Dot,
this is Curtis Baum. How do you do and I walked
out. I never saw him again or anything. I was
with Evan when we took the offer to purchase to
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have a train of thought and then you lose it?
A I'm the only one old enough to do that
hem
Q. I want to ask you a little bit more
about kind of the arrangement that you had with
Evan. With this dual arrangement that you had
with him, you know, how did you handle commissions
off of sales?
A. We would just cut them in half
Q. Just cut them in half?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Was that going to be the arrangement
with Curtis Baum had he purchased the property?
A. No, I didn't have anything to do with
1he sale. I would have only got half of the
listing side.
Q. What do you mean by that, half of the
listing?
A. Evan would have
the full sale
on the selling side and halfof the listing side.
Q. Okay.
A. I wouldn't have had anything to do
witJ1 the sale. I had nothing to do with the sale.
Q. Okay. So is there as it was
determined with Exit Realty, do you get a special
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Q. Who was the broker?
A.
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so. I
mean to be smart
generally you list at six percent
Q. Right.
A As a rule. There's no set law. And
then it goes three percent to the listing side and
three percent to the selling side.
Q. Interesting. Okay.
A. That way then you can cooperate with
other offices, and we're the listing office at
Exit. If someone had sold it from another office
in Soda Springs, or what have you, they would
gotten three -- their selling side.
Q. I think what you're talking about,
then, is the buyer's agents and seller's agents.
If you 're the listing agent, you're the selling
agent and you would get six percent, if there's no
buyer's agent, right?
A. Uh-huh. That is cmTect.
Q. And if you're the -- but if there's a
buyer's agent typically they cut it in half and
give half to the buyer's agent and half to the
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Olsen.
So you don't recall ifthere
was ever a dual agency
between
you and Evan and Mr. Baum?
A. I'm sure there was at some time.
Q. Okay.
A. But Mr. Baum, I never signed anything
withhim.
Q. Right.
A. At all. I had nothing to do with him.
Q. When you went out to visit with Mr.
Stephens, at that time he was a customer, there
was some kind of a customer
A. Right.
Q. Okay.
A. Because we were representing Roger.
Q. Now let's jump forward to Steven
Cummings. How did that commission get divided
between you and Evan Skinner?
A. Evan got the -- we split the listing
side, the three percent. And ifI remember right,
Evan wrote up the offer, so it's whoever writes
the offer up. Evan wrote the offer up with

Q.
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A. (Witness nodded her head.)

Q. And you
listing agent?
3
3
the selling agent, technically?
A. No. I got one-and-a-half percent.
4
4
A. I was only the listing
Q. One and a half?
5
5
A. Because we co-listed it
Q. Listing agent Okay.
6
6
A. Evan was the selling agent. I had
Q. Oh. So he got four-and-a-half and you
7 nothing to do with him. And I really didn't write
7
got one-and-a-half?
8
8
the one up on Mr. Cummings because I found out
A. Uh-huh.
9
that Evan had actually shown him other properties, 9
Q. All right.
10
10
which I didn't know about And he hadn't gone
A. And there could have been a little
11
11
into the house, but he had driven him all around
difference on that because I don't have the
12
the valley and showed him three nice big ranches, 12 settlement papers here.
13 just saying if you're interested in this then I'll
13
Q. Now, you were aware that Mr. Cummings
14
14
paid $50,000 to buy the interest in -go back and we can get the keys and -- see, there
15
was Jensen's and
was the two other
15
A. I was
he wrote it up.
16
places.
16
Q. Okay. Did anybody receive a
17
Q. So -17
commission off of that 50,000?
18
A. Actually, Cmtis had been dtiven by by
18
A. No, not a penny. Neither did Mr.
19
Evan before I ever took him out there, buthe
19
Stephens.
20
never told me.
20
Q. Do you ever recall if either you or
21
Q. So, then, Curtis was Evan's agent, is
21
Evan Skinner, how they represented themselves
22
that correct? Excuse me. Let me reverse that.
22
how either you or him represented yonrself when
23
Evan was Cmtis's agent?
23
you talked to Mr. Cummings in terms of what
24
A. Well, yes, in a way; but he was also
24
your who your client was?
25
the listing agent too.
.
25
A. I'm sure he was given a blue book that
2

Q. So in the Cuitis Baum deal you were
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we do with every agent that comes in. That states
there that
you
them
3
due
but you are
-- and it tells them right
5
they don't feel like
6
properly
should
attorney.
Q. Okay. Thank you. Let's go to the
time the day in which Steven Cummings vv''"uvwu
you. When Mr. Cummings contacted you and
11
about the Stephens property, at that time was
12
there a purchase agreement with Curtis Baum in
A. Yes. And I told him so, that there
was an offer on the property, but we could take
backup offers.
Q. And then what was his response to
that?
A. He just acted like he needed to buy
something quite quickly to save his l 03 1. That
was the opinion that I had.
Q. So did he how did he acknowledge
let me think
A. He really didn't say anything to me

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

he came be called you about
You
the property?
A.
Q. And you said there was an offer and
was eager to see the propeity, so he came -aiTanged a
to meet with you at the
Do you remember what time of day it was?
A. I don't know for certain. It seemed
it was around noon time.
Q. And then he was himself?
A. Yes.
Q. And then you drove him to the property
and showed him the house?
A. Yes.
Q. And what kind of car did you have?
A. I think then I still had my Cadillac.
Q. Okay. And then you said that after
you showed him the property, and we'll go over
that again, but you came back to the office and
then went out a second time. Was that on the same
day that you went out the second time?
A. I thought it was, later that
afternoon, uh-huh.
Q. So when you came back to the office
56
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He didn't care about
that
there?
2
A He didn't talk to me about it at all.
3
He did more talking to
4
Q. Okay.
5
A. I don't know what was said then,
6
there certainly was an
on there and all I
7
could
was to tell him sometimes it's wise to
8
take a backup offer.
9
Q. All right But he was still eager to
10
go see the property?
11
A. He seemed to be, yes.
12
Q. Even though there was a
13
A. Right, uh-huh.
14
Q.
agreement in place?
15
MR. BEARNSON: Ms. Julian, it probably
16
would be helpful for the court reporter if you
17
let him finish his question before you answer.
Even though you think you know what the
will be, then he doesn't have to try and take
down both of you.
THE WITNESS: I'm sony. Thank you.
MR. OLSEN:
you for clearing that up,
Brad.
Q. (BY MR.
I wantto
25
was

A

We came back
to
Evan.
All right.
A And knew that if he was
show him the take him around in his truck,
pickup.
Q. And you were in the truck
hirn at
the time?
A. Yes.
Q. Then you mentioned that after that
second visit that you didn't do anything more
after that second visit What do you mean by
that?
A. Well,.Ijust didn't have any more
contact with Mr. Cummings because then he -that's when I found out that Evan had showed him.
Mr. Cummings didn't tell me, but he told me that
he had shown him other prope1ties. And he just
kept working with Evan.
Q. So is it your understanding that Mr.
Cummings had seen Evan before he went with you?
A. I didn't know that. It is my
understanding after the fact.
Q. Right. You became aware at some point
that -A. Yes.
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that
had
had -A. Yes.
ML Skinner? ,Another
gone
interesting comment I just want to follow up on is
that ML Beamson was talking about the change
the price on the listing agreement from 900,000 to
800,000. You indicated that there was an en-or
with showing the smaller amount of property.
you expound on that further?
A. Well, it didn't show it -- it didn't
show it on the legal. I just believe that we
thought that there was more like 300 acres on the
west side of the road. And then when Evan
it, and I was with him, and we saw that it was
less than that, it was 278. So then Evan let Mr.
Baum know, because we found that out before we
ever even shown the property to Cummings.
Q. Now, when you say Evan let Mr. Baum
know, were you there when
A. No.
Q. This was something that Evan told you
about later?
A. Yes.
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A That might have been Randy Budge who
called and asked me to. But I'm sorry, I don't -Q. When you say it
have
Randy
A. Budge.
Q. Randy Budge. When he called you what
did he say?
A. I think I was just asked to write a
letter, as I could remember, showing him the
property.
Q. Did he tell you why you needed to
write the letter?
A. Not really.
Q. Did he explain to you that there were
disputes by Mr. Cummings,
instance?
A. He really didn't talk to me that much
about it:
Q. Did you talk to anybody else about
this letter or any of the contents in the Jetter?
A. I talked to him, and I believe there
was another attorney. I can't remember his name
now, that works with Randy.
Q. ls that Mark Shaffer?
A. Yes, Mark Shaffer.
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1
A. And that might have even been Mark
to the next exhibit that I gave you. I think it's
marked as exhibit number 28 Do you have that in 2 that asked me on this. And then that August I
3
sold my home and moved. That's when my papers al
front of you?
4
got not where they should have been.
A. Yes.
5
Q, Do you recognize that docum~nt?
Q. Who did you -- did you talk with
6
A. Yes.
anybody from Northern Title about this letter?
7
A. Not that I remember.
Q. And what is it?
8
A. That was a letter that I was asked to
Q. Did you discuss it with the Stephens
9
do just trying to recall when I showed Mr:
at all?
10
A. No.
Cummings the property.
11
Q. And let me clarify. Is that your
Q. And then -12
signature at the bottom -A. Excuse me. I wrote this letter down
13 and asked Pam to type it up for me and signed it
A. Yes.
14
I wrote it down at the office. That was after we
Q. -- of the document, exhibit 28? And
15
the date on this letter is June 18th, 2008?
had moved our office.
16
A. (Witness nodded her head.)
Q. And Pam was your assistant there?
17
A Yes. She was the secretary still
Q. Do you recall that as being the date
18
that you signed this letter?
there with me.
19
A I'm sure that it was.
Q. Did you deliver this to anybody or did
20
Pam
deliver it?
And
who
asked
you
to
write
Q.
21
letter?
A. Pam delivered anything.
22
A. I honestly don't remember who it was
Q. Okay. Let's look at the last
23
paragraph of that letter. It says -exactly.
24
Q. Did an attorney call you and ask you
A Yeah, it says -25
to do it?
Q. Go ahead.
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A. I told him that he could contact

Q. (BY MR. OLSEN) All right. Ms. Julian,

1

at our real estate
who
2
hlm
the property in
his truck.
trnck was not available at the
4
And Evan has been helpful to me in showing 5
property.
6
Q. At least it seems to appear
this
7
letter that -8
A. Yeah.
9
Q. -- when Mr. Cummings called you that
10
you more or less refeffed him to Evan Skinner who 11
was available?
12
A. No. I didn't really -- that is really
13
not exactly right. But I did tell him -- because
14
I didn't know if we would go back to the office
15
and Evan would be there or not to go show us the 16
property that day.
17
Q. But this was written -- June 18th,
118
2008 -, 19
A. Uh-huh.
! 20
Q. -- would have been about 10 months -- j 21

you had a chance to take a look at exhibit
number 29 during our break
A. (Witness nodded her head.)
MR. BEARNSON: Is that
THE WITNESS: Yes. Excuse me. I'm sorry,
yes.
Q. (BY MR.
I'll
represent to
you, this was a document sent to us as pmt of a
discovery request. It appears to be, if you'll
look at the second page, a document signed by Evan
Skinner, Recreation Realty, dated June 16th, 2008.
And it appears to be his naffative of events,
similar to what you were asked to give at about
the same time. The letter is dated June 13th,
2008, which is about the same or maybe a day after
the previous exhibit.
If you'll look at the first part of
that, it says, "In the summer of 2007, Dot
Julian," and you go by Dot sometimes?
A. All the time.

A Right.
~-,;;122
Q.
after this all happened? And is
23
there -- no where in this letter does it say that
24

. 2li-~;1ou.-took-hirn-to...the..pr.opetty;

is..tha~c.o1:rect2-
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A Yeah. But I certainly did. I can see
1
where this letter looks really wrong, but I guess
2
when I did it I just -- I knew I took him there.
3
I didn't think I had to write it in.
4
Q. Now, I'll just represent that in Mr.
5
Cummings's deposition he recalls in his
6
conversation with you that there was some kind of 7
issue with your sister having some kind of illness
8
and being in the hospital and that that had your
9
attention?
10
A. That's true.
11
Q. And that is true?
12
A. (Witness nodded her head.)
13
Q. Okay. All right The next exhibit is
14
exhibit 29. It's a letter I'll just represent
15
that this is a letter that's part of a document
16
that was given to us as part of discovery. Maybe
17
what I'd like you to do is just take a couple of
18
minutes and just read this document. You know, i 19
we have to take a break we can do that.
20
MR. BEARNSON: Why don't we go off the
21
record.
22
MR. OLSEN: Okay.
23
VIDEOGRAPHER: Going off the record.
24
1 25
(Recess.)
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Q. All the time.
a call from
Steve Cummings who wanted to look at some
properties. She asked me to help her show this
25.____gentleman_some..land~"-Aw:Ly:~v.e.akeacLy_ _ _
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Page 64

testified that that's true.
And then he goes on to say, "Mr.
Cummings followed me in his motor home to see
several propetties. When I took him to see the
Roger Stephens property, I drove there n01th on
8th Street." It goes on to say, "From there we
went to the main residence on the property and he
and his family went inside to look"
Okay. So my question to you is -- let
me preface my question by saying it appears that
this is a little different naITative than what
you've told us today. So let me just first ask
you, is this how you remember how it happened?
A. No.
Q. So in what way -A. First of all, I showed him the
prope1ty alone. According to what I found out
later, Evan had shown him around prope1ties. I
didn't know he had taken him into the house. He
told me he never did. The only time Mr. Cummings
saw the inside of the home was when I showed him.
Q. All right. If you'll tum to the
following page, the last paragraph
"Dorothy Julian has discussed this matter with me
and she agrees that this was how things happened.''
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1
ls that an accurate statement?
2
A.
I've never read this
now.
3
Did you ever
what
4
with Mr. Cummings with Evan -5
A. Yes. And -6
Q. And let me finish the question. We've
7
got a reporter here that is taking this down and
a
it will tum into a muddled mess. But let me ask
9
you the question again. Did you ever discuss this 10
matter with Evan Skinner?
111
A. Yes.
12
Q. And when did that discussion occur?
13
A. Well, it was shortly after I I
14
don't know if it was a day or hours or what
15
exactly. Probably the next day was when he told I 16
me that he had shown Mr. Cummings other
17
propezties. Steve did not call me then. Evan
18
obviously had already shown him prope1ties, and I 19
think it was maybe a day or two later when I got
20
the call. That was when he saw my name, Dot
21
Julian, and my phone number on the sign out by th 22
house. And he never told me he had -- but he
23
hadn't really been into any properties. Maybe
24

(BY MR.
where were you and
take place?
where where did that ,.~'"'~·r0 ~
A. Well, I don't
what you want me to
say.
Q. I'm just
you about your
conversations with - your discussions with Evan
Skinner about Cummings. I'm not talking about the
time that the transaction was occurring, I'm
talking about after it was closed in relation to
issues that apparently came up?
A. I didn't know of any issues.
Q. All right
A. I really didn't know. I had no issues
to be discussed because I didn't know there were
any. I was just shocked.
Q. All right. But, again, if you could
think back, you said you had a conversation with
Mr. Skinner about this about a year ago. And
where was that?
A. I think my only conversation with him
has been mostly on the fact that he had never told
me, even when we went out to the house, that be
had driven by there and said this place is for
sale. And then he took him to two other places

24
25__E¥an-shawe~hil.IW.lgain-When-hisJamil-ywas-there, zs___with.this..same.man,whmn.Ldidn:t.know.thatMt:~
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was there alone when I showed him.
Q. Let me ask a more precise question,
because his statement here is that "Dorothy Julian
has discussed this matter with me and she agrees
that this is how things happened." And this was a
letter written about 10 months after the fact
So, it appears that he's claiming that he had a
discussion with you, you know, after the dispute
arose in relation to this letter. I mean, I guess
my question to you, did you have any you've
told us about the times that you discussed this
with Evan at the time that the transaction was
occurring, but I'm talking about after it was
closed what discussions did you have with Evan
about this?
A. Nothing any different than what we
ever said.
Q. Well, let's clarify that a little
more. You're saying that there have been
discussions after this was closed, you've talked
to Evan about this?
A. Just the same as we have talked here.
Q. When did you talk to him about this?
MR. BEARNSON: Do you want every
WITNESS: Probably a year ago.
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Cummings had
up and seen any other property
in the area until he called me.
Q. Until who called you?
A. Steve.
Q. Steven Cummings?
A. Steve Cummings called me at my
Q. Uh-huh.
A. And you know, I just
Q. So I'm trying to go back to this
conversation that you had with Evan, that you said
to Evan you were concerned that he hadn't told
that he had contact with Cummings?
A. Right.
Q. And why was that concern to you?
A. Well, then, if he had told me he had
shown this I probably would have been doing this
to have helped Evan. But at the time I thought I
was doing this for my sale. I didn't realize that
be as an agent at the office had already been
talking to this man. I didn't know that.
Q. So there was a dual thing going on
between the two of you and you weren't aware that
Evan was working on this sale?
A. No.
Q. And then when this all came out you

25
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had a conversation about
A Yes. And there was no
He
shown it first so that made him Evan's client.
But you don't recall
to him
about the contents of this letter?
A No.
Q. Now, in your previous testimony, when
lvfr. Beamson was asking some questions, you
something to the effect that you recall Roger
Stephens telling you that he had met with Steven
Cummings and had walked the property lines and
said that he sold everything on the west side of
Highway 30. Is that an accurate statement?
A That's what I was told.
Q. When did you talk to Roger Stephens
about this?
A I don't remember the date. In the
summertime Roger was up on the ranch and would
stay there for months at a time. I'd see him a
lot because I'd go to the Ranch Hand and eat. And
we always liked Mexican food and I would see
once a week there on Thursday.
I'm talking about after the
transaction closed did you have a conversation

2
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8
9
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16
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19

20

Zions Bank in
a -- no, it wasn't
it was the other bank at
U.S. -Q. U.S. Bank?
A
U.S. Bank.
Located where?
A. They have a banking service at
Albertson's Food Store. That's not far from my
house.
Q. In Eagle?
A Yes, Eagle, uh-huh.
Q. Who prepared this affidavit for you?
A It was either Randy or Mark. I
visited with them on the phone.
Q. Do you remember when they called you
with regard to this affidavit?
A No, not the exact date. Maybe a week
or so before. They prepared it and sent it to me.
Q. What did they say when -- let's just
clarify "they". Was it Mark who called you or
Randy who called you?
A. First I visited with Randy, but I
think it was Mark that called me on this.
Q. When you first visited with Randy what
did he tell you?
Page 72

A Yes. It hasn't been all that long
remember for sure. It was
about he
2
ago. I call them every now and then on the phone
2
thought there was some discrepancy that Mr.
3
to see how they're doing. I've been concerned
3
Cummings thought with the property that he bought,
4
over their health with this. And I was visiting
4
that he should have bought more property. I said
5
with Barbara and she just said, you know, I'm just
5 all he was ever told by me was on the west side of
6
so shocked at this whole problem because I thought 6 the road.
7
they were so happy over the sale and all. And
7
Q. And then Mark Shaffer must have
8
everything seemed to be so nice when Roger and
8
followed up, and he's Randy's associate?
9
of the Phelps boys, who leased the property, I
9
A. Yes.
10
guess they all went and looked at it That's all
10
Q. Did you get a copy of this affidavit
11
I know. She had met Stephens's wife, I think her
11
to review before you signed it?
12
name was Laura, and thought she was a real nice
12
A. I can't remember.
13
lady. And she says I just am shocked that there's
13
MR. BEARNSON: Just for clarification, do
14
problems now. That was all that was said.
14
you mean a copy other than the one she signed?
15
Q. Let's go back to your affidavit Do
15
Q. (BY MR. OLSEN) Yeah. Let me by to ask
16
you have that in front of you?
16
a better question. Did you get a draft of this
17
A Yes.
17
affidavit before you signed it?
18
Q. So, again, we're talking about your
18
A. I don't remember.
19
affidavit. Let's look at the last page of that
19
Q. How was it sent to you?
20
affidavit. It says dated this 20th day of
20
A. It was Fed Ex'd, or one of those.
21
September, 20 l 0. ls that your signarure at the
21
Q. And how did you send it back after you
22
bottom?
22
signed it?
23
A. Yes.
23
A. The same way. They had an ,,....,,,,,.,",,..
24
Q. Where did you
this document?
24
for me to send it back in.
25
A. I think this one was signed at the
25
Q. These exhibits, did you look at these
(208)345~961 l
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Page 75

the

MR BEARNSON:
THE WITNESS:
them.
(BY MR
But my
to you
did you look at those affidavits did you review
those exhibits before you signed the affidavit?
A. I probably just looked over them and
thought they looked the same as what I'd seen
before at the office. I didn't really know that
this was something for me to be checking on. I
thought it was just what I could recall.
Q, You didn't think you really needed to
look over those exhibits?
A I just looked at them, you know.
Q. Those exhibits were sent to you by
Mark Shaffer?
A. Yes.
Q.
with the affidavit?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. And you
A. Yes.
Q. Let me ask you about your 11"''"''c•t1r"'
Have you talked to anybody in preparation for

2

6
7
B
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Q.
you have any conversations with
either Randy Budge or Mark
about this
deposition?
A. Not at all. I didn't know if
even
I was having it.
Q. I'm almost done here.
A. That's okay. I'm fine.
Q. Did you have any conversations with
Northern Title, anybody -- any representatives
from Northern Title about this deposition?
A. No.
Q. Have you had any conversations with
representatives from No1thern Title about your
affidavit?
A No.
Q. Your discussion primarily was with
Mark Shaffer and Randy Budge?
A. Yes.
Q. Just one last thing to do
One
more exhibit here. What exhibit are we on here?
MR. BEARNSON: It will be 30.
MR. OLSEN: Make it an even 30.
(Exhibit 30 marked.)
Q. (BY MR. OLSEN) All right I'll

Page

A. Well, l
Blair.
Mr. Beamson?
3
A. Uh-huh.
4
Q. You mean
5
A Just the fact that he
6
Brad?
7
A Brad, excuse me. He
wanted me to
8
comfortable and not be real worried. My son
9
is an attorney and
told me not to lose my
10
temper and be polite to everyone.
11
I know this is very stressful.
12
A. Oh, it isn't that much. I just don't
13
want to make mistakes.
14
Q. Did you talk to Mr. Beamson about
15 your testimony at all?
16
A No, not really I didn't.
17
Q. Did you go over any documents with him
18
to this deposition?
19
A. Well, I had things that I looked at at
20
that had been sent to me. I just went over
21
those things.
22
Q. Did you bring any notes with you?
23
A I was going to and they're sitting in
24 the I never made any
no. I never even
25 looked at the papers again.
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that attaches some records that we received from
Exit Realty
Lake pursuant to a subpoena.
In this subpoena we basically asked for every
record they had in their file with regard to the
Cummings transaction, among other things.
What I'd like you to do is tum to
exhibit B.
MR BEARNSON: I'll just note that I've
attached these documents as exhibit
I don't
object to you doing it in this form too. I think
I attached a complete copy as exhibit 25.
MR. OLSEN: Okay. The only reason I want
to do it this way -- well, let's see. It's
probably more paper work than we need, but

15

16

17
18
19
20

21
22
23

24
25

MR. BEARNSON: I'll certainly stipulate
that these are what we received through your
subpoena.
MR. OLSEN: All right. Let's just remark
not killing too many
this as exhibit 25 so
trees here.
Q. (BY MR. OLSEN) Now, what I'd like to do,
just hold that there for a minute and let's pull
out that Farm
map that we were
looking at earlier.
to be the
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I'd
you to
Ms. Julian, is to
through exhibit B and see
if you can
that map anywhere there in exhibit
B.
A. In this one
Q. Yes.
A. {Pause.) I don't see that map.
Q. Take the time to go through that.
It's a fairly good-sized document
MR. BEARNSON: To save time, I'll stipulate
that it's not in there.
MR. OLSEN: Okay.
Q. (BY MR. OLSEN) And
keep that open
for a minute. And maybe you don't know
about this, but let me ask you :first before we
tum to the document. In these documents there's
a letter from Exit Realty to Mr. Cmtis Baum
indicating that
check that he'd written for
the earnest money had bounced, had been
Were you aware of that at all?
A No.

f
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taken over this
that Evan Skinner had more or
transaction at some point?
A I would have nothing to do with any
these papers.
Q. Okay. And why is that?
A. Because I wasn't the selling
Q. You were just the listing agent?
A. Correct
MR. OLSEN: Aii right. Maybe let's just
stop briefly here and give us both a chance to
catch our breath and see if there's anything
we want to ask her.
MR. BEARNSON: Okay.
VIDEOGRAPHER: Off the record.
(Recess.)
MR. OLSEN: I'm finished.
(Exhibits 21-26 marked.)
(Deposition concluded at 12:55 p.m.)
(Signature requested.)
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Brad H. Bearnson (#70&6)
BEARNSON & PECF,_, LC.
399 North Main, Suite 300
Logan, Utah 8432 l

(435) 787-9700 ·Phone
(435) 787 -2455 - Fax
bbearnson@cachelaw.c-0m
Randall C. Budge (JSB No. 1949)
Mark S. Shaffer (ISB No. 7559)
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE &
BAILEY, CHARTERED
P.O. Box 1391;201 E.CenterStreet
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391
Telephone: 208-232-6101

Facsimile: 208-232-6109
rcb@racinelaw.net
Attorneys for Defendanr

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF

nm

STATE OF IDAHO, fN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE

STEVEN CUMMINGS, an individual
residing in Montana,
Plaintiff,

)

)
)
)

)
)
)

vs.

Case No. CV-09- 183

NOTICE OFT AKING DEPOSITION
OF DOROTHY JULIAN

ROGER L STEPHENS, an individual
)
residing in Providence, Utah, JOHN DOES )
I-X.
)
)

Defendants.

)

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Friday, October&, 2010, beginning at 11:00 a.rn., and
continuing thereafter until completed, counsel for Defendant Roger L Stephens will take the
NOTICE OF DEPOSITION
Of'' DOROTHY JULIAN P~gc I

ih. NIL ;;_

I

to _~-lo
~~ :JI.Ali O'('-

Dao•

lf

.I. /ti ,. .. ~ R,• •-'U.tr.

of DOROTHY
243 North

at the Clover Creek lnn &

Street, Montpelier, Idaho,

Business Conference

or such other place as the

may mutually

designate.
This deposition will be on oral interrogatories and is taken pursuant to the Idaho Rules of

Civil Procedure. You are invited to be present and examine the witness.
This deposition will be taken before a certified reporter and notary public and may be
recorded by sound and visual/video means. Defendant reserves the right to use lhe audio and/or
video recordings of this deposition at !he time of trial.
DATED this

-~;:f

September, 20 I 0.
BEARNSON & PECK, LC

Attorneys for Plaintiff

NOTICE 01' DEPOSITION
01' OOROTHV JULIAN l'ngc 2

000036

I HBREB Y CERTfFY that on the ~ay of September, 20 l 0, 1 served a true and correct
copy of the above and foregoing document to the following person(s) as follows:

Nathan M. Olsen
Beard, St Clair, Gaffney PA
2l05 Coronado Street
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404-7495
nathan@beardstclair.com

M&M Court Reporting
421 West Franklin Street
Boise, Idaho 83 702
(208) 345-8800 Fax

[Xj

U.S. Mail

[
[
[ J
[ x]

Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile
Email

U.S. Mail
Postage Prepaid

[

]

Hand Delivery

J

Overnight Mail
Facsimile

[ x]

:VOTICE OF !lEPOSfflON

OF DOROTHY .JULIAN - !'age J

000037

I

(

11i

Randall C. Budge (ISB No. J 949)
Mark S. Shaffer (JSB No. 7559)
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE &

BAILEY, CHARTERED
P.O. Box 1391 ; 201 E. Center Street
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391
Telephone: 208-232-6101
Facsimile: 208-232-6109
rcb@racinelaw.net
Brad H. Beamson
Beam.son & Peck, L.C.
399 North Main, Ste 300

Logan, Utah 84321
Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTI-I JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF I1IB
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE

STEVEN CUMMJNGS, an individual
residing in Montana,

)

)
)

Plaintiff,

Case No . CV-09- 183

)
)

vs.

)

A.FFIDA YfT OF DOROTHY JlJLIAJ"J

)

ROGER L STEPHENS, an individual
)
residing in Providence, Utah, JOHN DOES)

I-X,

)
)

Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

)

)
: SS,

County of Ada
DOROTHY JULIAN, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and srates as follows:

Al"FrDAVlT OF DOROiffi' Jl!LIAN ·Page I

'2-2to - '6' Io

b.No.

o...
)>I

D· :Ti..

(

•

1v.r--

" 4 M c.,....c L p orlla11

L

lam a

1n 2007 I was a real estate
In 2007 Jwas the

. 3.
nrrw.,.rrv

agent of the

located on the west side of Highway 30 north ofMontpelier

4.

As the

of the Stephens

determine what ,.,,_,,,,.,,.,"n the
L

for Exit ReaJ1y of Bear Lake.

1.·+~-"~~ int,c;rri,"'rl

me that

to

I worked with

Land Barbara L. Stephens FarniJy Trust desired to selL
L and Barbara L Stephens

Tmst owned ,..,.,.,,.,,.,...i,,

located both east and ·west of Highway 30. 1 was instructed by Roger L

5.

that the Stephens

On or about July 31, 2007, I received a copy of the Commitment for Title Insurance

on

referenced as Order No.

183

from

Norfuem Title

·with arrows
30. A true and correct copy of the Title Commitment is attached hereto as Exhibit "l" and
1nr·r;n..,r.r·<>tP•rl

herein by reference.

6.
that the Title Commitment

thus the property for sale by the Stephens

included property located west

Highway 30. Northern Title verbally confirmed to me rhat ibe

Titie Commitment
7.

included property located west of Highway 30.

Sometime after that but before the

AFFIDAVIT OF :OO!lOTifY JULL-\.N ·Page 2

000039

1183

from Northern Title. The Second

Title

west

a
of
Exhibit "2" and incorporated herein by reference.

As the listing agent for the Stephens Property, I had my phone number listed on tbe

8.

At approximately the end of Ju]y 2007, I received a phone call from Steven

sales

who had been driving around the area and saw the sign by the residence located on the ..n.~-uac,w"
Property.
9.
Trust owned properties located both east and west of Highway 30, That Highway 30 spHt The land
the Roger L. and Barbara L.

owned

t::iteptH~ns

Trust, and that only the land located to the

west of Highway 30 was for sale.

I 0.

I indicated to Steven Cummings that the property

west of Highway 30 was

the residence 10 the

278 acres. I also indicated to Steven

that the
900 water

shares of Bennington
IL

flow water, and 100 water shares of Montpelier water.

l also told Steven Cummings that the purchase price of the ;;,re:pn:::ns Property had

been reduced to $800,000, that the property was currently under lease by the Phelps brothers from
Bennington, and that there was

an offer on the Stephens Property but that anyone with any

interest should consider a
Realty of Bear Lake and

12.
at the

drove

--,,"_,,_ Property, I showed Steven Cummings the

AFFIDA VlT OF DOROTI:!Y JUUAN l'•ge 3

000040

30 was included in the saie of the Stephens Property.

13.
back to the office of Exit Realty of Bear Lake and we met with Evan Skinner (another real estate
1then accompanied Evan Skinner in his truck as he drove Steven

agent at Exit Realty of Bear
'-· LLtlilLlllil';"

around the

,~vuv,....,

Property and showed Steven Cummings the areas of the Stephens

Property that were not accessible ILsing my car. During this visit Evan Skinner and [emphasized to

Steven Cummings, both verbally and with the use of a map, that the Stephens Property
located only on the west side

I 4.

sale was

30.

As the listing agent of the Stephens Property, I gave each potemial

of the
The

documentation included a copy of a map from the USDA Fann Service Agency displaying the land
for sale (aII on the west side of Highway

A true and correct copy of the map from the USDA
~·~·"-''~· l

Fann Service
Steven 'JLL1uuua1"'"' a copy of the map :from the USDA Farm Service
Steven cumn11n1;i;s that the ,,.,,.,.. ....~~c

,,~r,~,.,.....,

and

gave

indicated to

for sale was all located west ofHigbway 30.

FURTHER SAITII AFfL.1,}JT NAUGHT.
Dated this

day of

AFFIDA \Tr OF DOROTITT' JULLU>' - Page 4

000041

JI

2010,

(

AFFIDA VlT OF DOROTE!Y JULlAJ'i fagc 5

000042

</

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
day of September, 2010, I served a tmeand complete
copy of the foregoing document on the follo\ving persons in the rnfillller indicated:

Nathan M. Olsen
St. Clair, Gaffuey PA
2105 Coronado Street
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404-7495
Brad Il Beamson
Bearnson & Peck, L.C.
399 North Main, Ste 300
Logan, Utah 84 321

[~

U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid

[]
[J

Overnight Mail

[ )

Fax

r.1

Hand Delivery

U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid

( ]

Hand Delivery

[]

Overnight Mail
Fax

[J

AFFIDA Vff OF DOROTif\' ,Tf1UAN Page 6

000043

EXHIBIT "1"
TO AFFfDA VIT OF DOROTHY JULIAN

000044

Jul 26 WO? 8001

ALTA

Cornmltm~nt

P001101D

Form

COMMfTMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
li;sued by

I~~~~

stawart Hie Guaranty Company, e Tall'.aa C.Orpora6on ('Company'), for a valuable consideration, commits to
itt policy or policies of title insuranca, as identifred in Scnedule A. in favor crf the Proposed Insured named in
Sohedulfl A, as owner or mortgagee of the estats or inlarest In the land described or roifarred to in Schedule A,
upon payment of the premiums and charges and compliance wlth the Raquirement5; all :;ubject to ttle provisions
of Schedules A and B and lo !he Conditions of this. Commitment.
l~sua

This Cammilmont shall be effectlv& only when the lden\ity of the Proposed ln!iurnd and the amount of the policy
or policies committed for have bean Inserted in Seh~vk! A by the Company.

Alt liabillty and obligation undar thl~ Commitment &hall cease and ta1111lnate stx months after the Effec;tive Date or
when the polioy or policlaa comm\ltad for th all ii.sue. whichgver first occun;, pro"1decl fhel !he fellure lo i1111ue the
policy or polic;ieii is riot Ih a fault of the Company.
The Company will provide a iiample of the policy form u.oon requesL
This c6mrnitment shall nol be valid or binding until countersigned by a validating oifr-,.r or authorized signa\l:lry .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. Ste>warl TIUe Guaran!y Company has caused its corporate name and seal to ba

haraunto affil(ed by its duly authorized ottlcen; on the date shown in Sched ule A.

/'

Chairman of the at;ard

Countsm'.ilgnei:t

~ fawl

AufhorizBd Counhorslgn9ture
Northam 11!1~ Ca. al ldallo

Company Naine
?res!o~.

ID

Clfy, State

004-Uh' ALT A Commitment {5117 IDS}

Fila No.: Ji_,_,fB,,,,L"'"·1-"1B3=----
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CONDITIONS
i.

TI1e term mortgage, wtren used herein, shall include deed of tru!t. trust deed, or other r>ecurity instrument.

2.

If the prof'.!Oi;ad Insured has or acquirod actusd knowledge of any defect, lien, em::umbranc:a, advaf114l claim or
other matter affecling lha estate or lntare.s! or mortgage tharaon covered by thls Comrnitm1mt othar Jiran
those shown In Schedule 8 haraof, eind shi>ll li:lll tC> d\$dose such knowledge to the Compimy in writing, the
Company shall be relieved from Habillty for ,any loss or dil!IT!age rasulting from any act af rallal)cs hereon to
the extent the Company Is prejudiced by failure to so di!!Close su::h k:nowledge. If the proposed Insured shall
disclose suoh know\ooge h:i !he Company, or if !he Company o!harwlse acquire& ac:tual knowledge of any
i;;ur:h defect, lien, encumbranca, <1dveri;e claim or othar matter, ths Comp;;ny at its option may amend
Schedule B of this C<lmmiiment a=nciing!y, but such amcmdme.mt shall not relieve the Company from
liabifJty previously lncurrad purnuant tn paJ:agraph 3 of thasa Conditions.

:t

Llablllly of the Company unde.r this Commifrnent shall be only ID the named proposed Insured end such
parties included under the dtiflnl!ion of Insured ln the form of policy or pollcle& committed !or and only for
2:1ciual loss incurred in rallanca hereon in undertaking in good faith (a) to comply wuh the requirements
hereof, or (b) to eliminate exceptions snown in Schedule B. or (c) to acquire or create the estate or interest
or moi'l!'jage thereon oovarad by this Commilment. In no event shall such liability axc:eed the amount stated
in Schedule A for lhe policy or pollclali committed for and such fiabiJrty Is subject to the insuring provkiiona
and Condltlonr; and the Exolualons from CovararJe of the fonn of policy or policies committed for in
favor of the proposed Insured which are hatabY, incorporated by reference and aro made a part of !his
Commitment except as axpresaly modified herein.

4.

This Commltman! is a
report of tha oondltlon
niay bring against the
the mortgage thereon
this Commliment.

5.

T'n'il pofioy to b;i i:ssued r:xmtains an arbtlratlan clause. AJI arbilrab!e mstt11rs when the Amount of lnsuranoe
is !:2, 000, ODO or Jgss shall be arbitrated at rhe option of eil/t(Jr the Company ar th& /nSUfl}cf &s the exolusive
ramady of Iha parfies. You may revirJW s ex;py of !he arbi/Jation n1les at< httJd&lww atta.gml>,

contract to i1>Sue ona or more title Insurance policies and io not an abstract of title or a
of title. Any acUon or actions or rights of action that the propo&ed Insured may hava or
Company arising oul of the status of the title to the estate Of interest or the slatu!l of
covered by this Co1'!11l1itm;mt mu:;.! be based on and are subject to the provisions of

t
All notice• required to be givan lhe. Company and any statamen! in writing required to be furnh;had the Company
shall be addressed to it at P.O. Box 202!3, Houston, Texas 77252.
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Cloilllg/E!!Cniw
to;
LORr
ESCROW OJIFICER
AU Inquiries re:earctlng this report
ahonld be din:c:ted 1.0:

RAJlBARA llA.ffiD,
TITLE OFltICER

A
Order Nei NTIJL.. J I &J
l. Effective Datt: Mny 30. 2007 @5:0() PM

2. Polley or policies to be isou1;:d;
k

Smndard Co11ornge

ALTA Own!$r's
Prnpo~d

fnsured: THREE BAR RANCHES, JNC:,

Amount: Sli00,000.00
Premium: tl,330.00

Coverage

B. ALTA Lmrn (6117/0fi)
Proposed h:mm::d;

Amaurrt:

SO .00

Premium:

S0.00

G Endorsements:

$0.00

3. Tbe: estate or interest in die land d=rlhed in the Corrunltment nnd covered herein is:
FEE SIMPLE
4. Title to the e;itJde or interest r¢ferred lo herein is at !he effective date bereof vested hr:

JtOGER L. STEPHENS and BARBARA L. STEPHENS, TRUSTEES OF 'Il!E ROGER L. AND BARBARA L.
STEPHENS FAMILY TRUST
land referred tom this Cornm!rmem j3 in !he Staie of IDAHO, County of BEAR LAKE erui ls
described as follows:
Seo Attached Exhibit "A"

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

BEAR LAKE COUNTY

000047

"EXHIBIT A"

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF TI!E NORJ11WEST
QUARTER 01" SECTION 21, TOWNSH1P !2 SOUTH, RANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDrAN, BE.AR
LAKE COUNTY, IDAHO, RUNNING TI!ENCE NO.RIB l>O RODS; TH!:."'NCE EA.ST 625 RODS; IBENCE NORTH
BO RODS; nrENCE EAST J.57 .J RODS, THENCE SOUTH !iO RODS; THENCE WEST 2530 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 15° EAST952 FEET; 'ffiENCE sourn 75• 30' \\-'EST 318 FEET; THENCE: NORTH 15° WEST2l8 t'EET;
THENCE SOUTH75° 30' WEST 2764 FEET; THENCE NORTH l64 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGlNNJNG.
COMMENCING AT A POINT l l.16 CHAINS EAST FROM THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIJ' 12 soum, RANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, BEAR
LAKE COUNTY, IDAHO, RUNNING THENCE EAST 3.90 CHAINSi THENCE SOUTH B 0 45' EAST 8.87
CHAINS; THENCE sotJrn 75° 'iVEST 44.63 CHAINS; THENCE NORTII ggo 55' WEST !3.66 CHAINS\ THENCE
NORTH 30" WEST 654 CHAINS; THENCE NORTE 75" EAST 52.50 CHAINS TO T.tlE PLACE Of BEGINNING.
BEGlNNIN(} AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF SECTION 21. TOWNSHIP !2 so um. RANGE 44 EAST OF nm BOISE MERIDIAN, BEAR
L\KE COUNTY, IDAHO, RUNNING THENCE EAST 34.l 7 CHAINS; THENCE SOtrrH 76• 15' WEST 35.30
Cfr.AINS: THEN CB NORTII 9.12 CHAJNS, MORE DR LESS, ID THE PLACE Of BEGINNING.
COMMENCING AT A POINT 28 RODS, MORE OR LESS, NOltTH AND 11 RODS, MORE OR LESS, EAST OP
THE SOUTHWRST CORNER OF TIIB SOUIBWEST QUARTER OF SEC110N 21, TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH.
RANGE44 EAST Of THE BOISE MERIDL<\N, BEAR LAKE CDUNTY, IDAHO, R!JNNJNG THENCE
NORT'.HEASTBRL Y 69 RODS, MORE OR LESS, TO Ml ACRE LINE; THENCE NORTH 39 RODS, MORE OR
LESS, TO 40 ACRE LINE; THENCE BAST ALONG SAID LINE liO R.ODSi TI!ENCS NORTH ALONG 40 ACRE
LINE 27 RODS; THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY l l 2 RODS AND K LINJ(S TD Tiffi LAND OF GEORGE.PER.KlNS;
TIIENCE SOUTIJWESTERLY ALONG TilE LINE TO TIIE PLACE OF BEGINNING.
BEGil'INING AT "THE SOUTHWEST COR:r.'ER OF THE SOUTilEAST QUARTER. Of THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP i2 SOUTH, RANGE44 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, BEAR
LAKE COUNTY, IDAHO, A.'<u RtJNNlNG THENCE WEST 12H FEET; THENCE SOUTH 34" WEST 175 FEET;
TIIENCE sourn:w JO' EAST 1494 FEET: THENCE NORTH 75• E;!1.S'f 3R5l
MORE OR LESS. TO THE
WEST U:NE OF U.S. :FfiGHWAY 30NORTHRJGHT OF WAY; Tf!.ENCENORlli JS• WESTAWNG SAlD
RIGHI OF WAY 88a FEET; THENCE SOUTH 75" 30' WEST 318 FEET: THENCE NORIB 15° WEST2l 8 FEET;
THENCE sourn 75• 30' WEST 2764 FEET; THENCE NOR.TI! 164 FEET TO THE PLACE Of BEGINNING.
A PERPETUAL EASEMENT OR RJGHT OF WAY OVER A STRIP OF LAND 20 FEET 1N WIDTH LEADING
FROM 111E COlJ1\'TY ROAD TO THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL PROPERTY:
1RE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QLJARTER OF SECTION 22 IN TOWNSHIP rz SOUTH OF
RANGE 44 EAST OF TIIB BOISE MERlDJAN, BEAR LAKE COUNTY, IDAHO.
.
.
AND R.UNNlNG THROUGH A PART OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTI{EAST QUARTER Of
SECTION 2 1 AND TH.E SOtJraWEST QUARTER OF TIIB NORTHWEST QUARTER Of SECTlON 22,
TO\¥"NSHJP 12 soura OF RANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, BEAR LA.KE COUNTY, JDARO.
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Scl:tedol: 13 of the polic:y or policies ro be lsrued will ceinttin e:i;ceptiom: to !be. fo!lm•cing rnlliters unless the same en:
dh;pos"d of to the Slrtiskction of !he Company.
A. Dcfi:ct!, lii>tll, encumbrances, adverse clalms or othor t!lattllr•, if !llly, created, ftn;t appe!ITTng in the poblic
records, or atlllcltlng subsnqueint to the effi::ctive dll.tQ horooftmt prior to the d11tc tbc propo!ied fnsurcd m~u.ires o(
recnrtl far value fue estn!e or interest or mortgage therwn covered by this Commitmcut.

B. General Exceptions:
(!)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)

Taxes or l!SS<:Ssrncnll'i wltic:h are nor !ihown as existing ltc:n! by the records of any U!Xing authorily that !c:v!cs
taxes or llliseaments on real prope;ny or by the public records.•
Any fiicis, rights, interest, or clltlm.s whloh l!f(! not shown by the public rectmlo bur wruch coo!d be
asoertain(Xf by llll iIIript:ct\on of said land or by mi!klng inquiry of p;;rsons ill pDSsession thereof.•
Easooie.m:s, claims of e:v.sement or encumbr.mc:ei which are not shown by the public recoros. •
Any ertcroachment, encumbrnuco, violatlon, variation, or advi:rse circwn$rlUlce 11ffoctlni.; rbc title including
disc;n:;panciai, co11fliw in bo1J11dary line&, shortage in llfCl!, or any other fiurts th::it would be disclosed by an
hCCunt!e ll!Jd complete land survey of the l!!lld, and that w.: not sbown in the public records.•
(a) Unpntented mining claims; (b) rcs:::.rvations or ll'tceptions in pal:cnlJi or fo Acts authoriring the
issul!llce thereof. (c) wnmr rights, clnims ortitle tc water, whcthc.r or notrhe matters excepted uoder(a),
(t>), or (c) are shown by t.'ie public record>.•

(6)

Any liens, or rights 10 ii lien, fur services, labor or material lhen:!bfore or her~.after furnished, imposed by
law and not :obown by public records. 1

(
except l!S to

(See
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Order No. NTElL.111!3

SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS:
i.

T!P'es for the year 2007 are a Hen. nor yet due or p~yabli::.
Tues forth~ yellr 1006 have been paid !n lhe amount of liJS3.54.
Ta:x Serial No. 3166
T !!XO> fur the yellr.2007 im:: a lle:u, ooi yot due or pays.bl:.
Ta>.:o~

forthb ;Jebi 2D06 have been pnid in the

amount !Jf~i,134.00.

Tm: Seda) No. 3167

Taxes fur the year 2007 are a lien. not yet doe or p:!)'l!ble.
Taxes for the yesr 2006 hnve been paid in the amount of SJ 35. l 0.
TllX Serial No. 3168
2

Said prop<:rty lt iocludc..t within the taxing ns~s.ament district ofBEAR LAKE COUNTY and may be subject to the charges
and a,;;sessments thereof: {Charges are curr~n! according to the infonuatioo avaUab!e from the county records.)

3.

Rights of way for any mads, ditclici, fc;iir>e£,

4.

ALL EASEMENTS AND RJGH'f OF WAYS ALONG EASTERLY LlNE Of SAID PARCEL FOR ROADS AND
UTILITIES.

5.

Mineral rlght.'l, claims or tide to mineral$ in or under rhe land, including but no! Limited to
o!J,
bydrocl!fbom, sand, gnivel or litone, and ememenrs or other rights relating thereto, whether c:i:p!'el:S or

CMAl!,

or transmission lines now existing over, under or llC!Ll$ llll.ld property.

unrecordecl

6.

DEED TO STATE OF IDAHO FOR lLS. ffiGHWA Y 30
RECORDED:
MAY 21, l 956
!NSTRCTM:ENTNO:

1l!l84

RECORDED:
fNSTRUMENT NO.:

AUGUST l, 19.56

12172
SEPTEMBER 20, ! 956

RECORDED:
fNSTRD:MENT NO.:

72343

RECORDED:

NOVEMBER 15,

fNSTRUMENT HO.:

793!0

1~60

[Continued)
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Otder No, NTBL-ll 8'3
SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS CONTlNUED:

7.

An EasC!llent for tbe purpose shown below and ri:;hm incidentlil thereto
as set fur!h in n doollrllot:rt
Grunted ro:
UTAH POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
:Purpose:
Puhlic Utilities Easemem
Dated:
SEPTEMBER 5. l 957
Recorded:
FEBRUARY 2&, 1958
Entry No.:

8.

9.

14487 & 7448&

RJGHT Oi' WAY OPTJON
RECORDED:
INSTRUMENT NO.:
O!L AND GAS LEASE'.
RECORDED:

INSTRUMENT NO ..

ADOUST21, 1973

!01374

FEBRUARY ll, 1976
107445

CORRBCTION OF DESCRIPTION IN OIL AND GAS LEASE
RECORDED:
JULY 9, 1976
INSTRUMENT NO.:
108991
ASSIGNMENT OF OVERRIDING ROY ALTY INTEREST
RECORDED:
JUNE 24, 1977
INSTRUMENT NO.:
l 12523

ASSIGNMENT Or OIL AND GAS LEASES
RECORDED:
JULY l 8, 1977
INSTRUMENT }ff).:

112668:

CORRECTION OF DESCRIPTION JN on, AND GAS
ltECOll.bED:
DECEMBER 91 1977
!NSTRUMENTNO.:
l l3901
ASSIGNMENT OF OVERRJDING ROYALTY fNTEREST
RECORDED:

TNSTl.UJMENT l~O ..

DECEMBER 28, l 977
114109

'PARTIAL ASSIGNMBffOf 01LAND GAS LEASE
RECORDED:
AUGUSTJ3, !980

INSTRUMENT NO.:

122412

(Continued)
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SPECLJ\t EXCE!>T!ONS CONTINUED:
RENTAL DJV[SION ORDER AND DES!GNATfON Of DEPOSffOR Y
RECORDED;
MARCH 31, 19&1
rNSTRUMENT NO.:
l 24283

ASSJGNMENT OF O!L Afm GAS LEASE
RECORDED:
MARCH 3 L l 981
!NSTRUMENTHO.:
I 0. RIGHT OF WAY EASEMENT
RECORDED:
fNST.RUMENT NO.;

t l OFF!ClAl MINUTES
l'tfCORDED:

INSTRUMENT NO.:

124284

.

MAY26, 1914
I 0835, l 0836, 10237 & 108)8

MARCH 7, 1997

tM:m

TI10 policy of tide insu:rance will include an mtiltrntion provision. The eompan:y Qr th~ inrun:d may dermmd
ru-bltrll!ion. Arbitrable matn::rs may loclude, but lln: nat limit!id to, any controversy or olairu bt:tw=n t:bo C',.r,mpnny and lh~
insured arising out of or ralarl!JS to this policy, eoy service o:fthe Cornpwy In connection with misau!llice or th11 braae:h of a
policy provision or other obli!llltion, Pleiase llSk ;your e,crow or tltl~ officer for 111i1!mple oopy of !he policy to be i!lsued if you
wl!b ro roview the !lfbitrcttion provisions and any oth¢r provisions pc:rt11ining to yo1JJ Title Insurance coverage.

NOTE:

Judgmenu wt;rc checl;od on !he following nl!!lli."S, and non::; wore found of rncon:l:

TIIREE DAR RANCHES, INC.
ROGER L. STEPHENS and BAR.BARA L STBPHENS
NOTE; la the ev<>ot this tnmS11r:tion fulls m clt1se, a cimcellation fee may be charged for si:irvl= n::ndered in accord~nce wilh
the rates !hat are on file with 11ie Commbsione:r of Ins:irimce of the State of Idaho.
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COMMITMENT FOR TITLE
SCHEDULE :S-SECTlON 1

REQUIREMENTS
THE FOLLOWING ARE

nm REQUTRElvfENTS TO BE COMPUED wrm

?Rymenr to or for 111e ncoount of the grantors or mortgagors of the fu lJ consideration for the e&l.a!e or
intcn:::n to insured.
(b) Documents srrt:isfrrotnry to us creating the inrnresr in the llmd and/or the mortt;ugi: lo bo insured must be
signed, delivered and recorded.
(c) The Company hereby reserves tho right to add additionit.I special exceptions to coverage llJld!or
roquiraroents for the isr;u1mce of llllY policy puniuanr :to this commitment upon lts receipt and revi(';w of
additional information including, but not limited 10, llny itcrru ho:rein brilow.

i.

PURCHASE AND SALE AClREEi\JfENT.

2.

We

3.

We roquii-e copies of the Articleg ofCorporatfon for THREE BAR RANCHES, INC.

copies of the Trust Agreement for ROGER L. A.ND BARBARA L. STEPHENS FAMJLY TRUST.

executed by: ROGER L. STEPHENS and BARBARA L.
L. AND BARBARAL. STEPHENS FAJvtlLY TRUST.

4.

5.

THREEBAR
UTAH.

JNC. NEEDS TO RENEW ARTICLES OF JNCORPORA TlON \VITH THE STATE OF

000053
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Section '.!1,

This Plat is provided as
an accommodation only and
does not constitute as actual
survey of the premises-.
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EXHIBIT "2"
TO AFFIDAVIT OF DOROTHY JULLL\JJ
(
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ALTA Commitment Form

Slewall Tille Guaranty Company, a Texas Corporafio11 ('Company'), for 11 valuable consideration, commit!> to
lsli\Ja ilti policy or policies of title insu!<lnc:e, at Identified In Schedule A, in favor Cit !he Proposed Insured named in
$cnedule A., as owner or mortgagee of the estats or interas1 ln the land described or refarrad to ln Schooule A,
upon payment ot the premiums and charges and compllanca wlth the Requirements; al subject to th& provisions
o( Schedule:; A and B and to !tie Conditions of thls.Commitrnanl
This Commitment shall be affuctlva only when the identity crf the Proposed Insured and !he amount Df the poflcy
or policies committed fur have bHn Inserted in Schedule A by the Company.

All flabillty and obfigetlon under thl~ Commitment &nee cease and terminate six months: after !he Effective Date or
when the poUoy or pofides committed fDt 1>han is!we, whichever firlit occurs, prolllded that the fallura lo Issue the
policy or policies i:1 not the fault of the Company.
The Company wm provide a sample of the policy furrn upcin request
This oommitmenf: shall no! be valld or binding until coonlersi11ned by a validating officer or authorized signatory.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. Stewart Title Guaranl:y Company haa caused !is corporate name and seal to be
hereunto affu:ed by its duly authorized oftk:ara on the date shown in Schedule A.

Courr'.erolgnod:

il:ult1!t!£. t5zuii

Aulhorti:ad Counl:rnf\)nature

004AJN AliA C:ormnltment (lll17/05)

Fiia No.: NTBL-1183
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CONDITIONS
1.

The term mortgage. when used herein, shall include deed of trust tnist dEltld, or oth!!f l>eGurity instrument
actual knowlooga of any defect, lien, encurnbranca. adveri;e; claim or
other matt.er affacting the
or lntaresf or morl:gefle thereon co\lafl3d by this Commitment other ihan
those ahown In Schedule 8 hereof, and shall f!l!I to disclose suoh knowledge to the Company in writing, the
Company 11hafl be relieved from liability for any lo!i£s or damaga resulting from any act Of r'31lsm:e hereon to
the eXlenr th;; Company ii: prajudic:ed by failure to so dl11elosa such knowledge. If the proposed lnturad shall
disclose such knoW!adge lb Iha Company. or if th11 Company otherwlse acquirei; actual knowledge of any
such defect, lien, encumbrance, adverse claim or Cllhar matter, the Compeny at ire op1lon may amend
Schedule 6 of this Commitment e=n:lingly, bul such amendment shall not reliew the Company from
liability previously lncurrad pursuant to paragraph 3 of these Condltlons.

3,

Uabllity of the Company under this Oommlfmerrt s:hall be only to !hs namsd proposed Insured and such
parties Included under tha daflnltlon of Insured In !he fomi of policy or pol!cle~ committed for and only for
actual loss incurred in reliance hereon in undertaking in good fatth (a) lo comply with the requiraments
hareol, or (b) to ellminats axceptloni: shown il'I Schedule B. or (c) to acqulra or create the estate or Interest
or mort1'ia9e thereon covered by this Commitment. ln no event shall such liability exceed fhe emount stateil
in Schedule A for the policy or pollcle& committed fur and such llab11lty ls sUbJscl to !he insuring provisions
and Condition!> and the Exctualons Imm Covarage of the form of policy or pallcres committed for in
favor of the proposed lnsured which are hen:1by, Incorporated by reference and are made a part af this
Commitment El)l'.c:apl as expressly modified herein,

4,

This Commitment Is a contract ta issue one or more tltla lnsuranoo policies and is not an abstraot of title or a
report of the condition of !ftle. Any action or aofons or rights of sction that the proposed lnsured may have or
may bring against the Company arlilng out of the status of the titla to the estate or interest or the slatus of
the mortgage thereon covered by this Commitment must be based on and ate subject lo the provisions of
this CommifrnenL

5.

TM pofioy to be issued oonteins an artlftratkm clause. All arbllrabJe matt&rs when tha AmoUflt of Insurance
is $2,000,000 or Jess shall be arbitrared at th& option of either the Company or the lnsul'l'Jd as th& a:ralusiva
romady of loo partlsa You may roviaw a copy or fh& arbilralion rules al< httg;J{www,altB.ocgt>.

All notiCE& required to be
shall be oddressed to it ll1

the r·,.,.~"''" .. and any sta!amen! in wrlflng required to be furnl11hed !he'·---·--"
Bor.
Texas 77252.
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Clfising/Escrow
LORI THORNOCK.

ESCROW OPFKER
All inquiries rcganling this rcporf
&lrnuld be directed 10:
flARHARA ll.AlRD,
TrTLE OFFICER

ED

A

Order No. NTBL-1 l i;:;
I.

Effective Date; May 30. ::!007 (ff' 5:00 PM
Polity or policies to be issued:

A. ALTA Owner's (611 Hlil)
Proposed Insured: THREE BAR RANCHES. IMC.

Amoum:
Premium:

SS00,000.00
s:2,330J)(!

8. ALTA Loan (6/17106)

Coverdge

Proposed lrisured:
:\mount:

~O.D(J

Prernmm:

SO 00

Endorsemems:
).

SO .00

The estate or interest in thl! land described in the Commitment and covered herein is:
FEE SIMPLE

4. Title to the estate or interest referred to herein is at the effective date hereof vested in:

ROGER
STEPHENS and BARBARA L. STEPHENS. TRUSTEES OF THE ROGER LAND BARBARA
STEPHENS FAMILY TRUST
5. The land refo1nd to in this Comrnitrm:nl is in the Swre of IDAHO. Couniy of BEAR LAKE and is
described as follows:
See Attached Exh ib ii "A"

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

BEAR LAKE COUNTY
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"EXIHIHT A"

PARCEL A
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTl !WEST CORNU{ OF 'n1E SOUTHEAST QUAfffER OF THE r<ORT'f!WEST
SECTION~!, TOWt-ISHll' 12 SOUTH. RANGE ~tl EAST OF THE BOISE MEIUDIAN. BE.AR
LAKE. COUNTY. !Dr\I IO, RUNNING THENCE NORrH SO RODS: THENCE EAST 62.5 RODS: THENCE NORTH
80 RODS: THENCE EAST 257.5 RODS. THENCE SOUTH &o RODS: TllENCE WEST 2530 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 15" EAST95J FGET; THENCE SOUTH 75"30' WEST 318 FEET; THENCE NORTH 15" WEST 218 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 75" 30' WEST 27t>4 FEET: THENCE N01fl11164 FEET TO THE PLc\CE OF BEG!l·H.JING.

QUARTER OF

EXCEPT ALL OF THAT PORTION OF THE POLLOWrNG DESCRrBED LAND LYING EASTERLY OF U,S.

HIGHWAY JO
PARCEL D

COMl,1ENC!NG AT A POINT 11. 16 CHAINS EAST FROM THIS NOR.THEA ST CORNER OF THE SOUTHEAST
OUARTER OF SECTION 2 I, TO\VNSHlP JJ SOUTH. RANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOfSE MER.JDIAN, BEAR
LAKE COUNTY, IDAHO, RUNNING THENCE EAST 3.90 CHAINS; THENCE SOUTH 13• 45' EAST 8.87
CHAINS; THENCE SOUTH 75° WEST 44.63 CHAINS; THENCE NORTH 89" 55' WEST 13,66 CHAINS: THENCE
NORTH 30" WEST 65~ CHAINS: THENCE NORTH 75° EAST 52.50 CHAINS TO THE f>LACE OP BEGINNING,
PARCEL E

BEGINNING AT TH.E NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF TI!E SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF SECTION 11, TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH. RANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN. BEAR
LAKE COUNTY, !DAHO, RUNNlNG THENCE EAST 34.17 CHAINS; Tl IENCE SOUTH 76° 15' WEST 35.30
CHAINS; THEt-JCE NORTH 9, 12 CHAINS, MORE OR LESS. TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING.
PARCEL F
COMMENCING AT A POINT JS RODS. MORE OR LESS, NORTH AND 11 RODS. lvlORE OR LESS, EAST OF
l'liE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION I, TO\VNSHlP 12 SOUTH,
RANGE 44 EAST OF rl-lE 80lSE MERIDIAN, BEAR LAKE COUNT¥, IDAHO, RUNNING Ti !ENCE
NORTHEASTERLY 69 RODS. MORE OR LESS, TO 40 ACRE LINE; THENCE NORTH 39 RODS, MORE OR
LESS, TO 40 ACRE LINE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID UNE SO RODS; 111ENCE NORTH ALONG 40 ACRE
LfNE 17 RODS: THENCE SOUTI-lWESTERL Y 112 RODS AND 8 LINKS TO THE LAND OF GEORGE PERKINS;
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE LINE TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING.
PARCEL I

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTI !WEST CORNER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SECTJON 11, TOWNSHIP l} SOUTH, RANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, GEAR
LAKE COUNTY, JD/\110, 1\ ND RUNNING THENCE WEST l'.139 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 34" WEST 175 FEET:
THEJ-JCE SOUTI l 35" 30' EAST 1-494 FEET: THENCE NORTH 75° EAST 385 l FEET MORE OR LESS, TO THE
WESTLINE OF U.S. HIGHWAY 30 NORTH RIGHT OF WAY; 11-!ENCE NORTH 15" WEST ALONG SAID
RIGHT OF WAY 888 FEET: THENCE SOUTH 75° 30' WEST 18 FEET; THENCE NOR Tl I 15' WEST'.' IS FEET:
THENCE SOUTH 75~ 30' WEST 2764 FEET: THENCE NORTH 164 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGlNNfNG.
A PER?ETUAL EASEMENT OR RlGHT
WAY OVER A STRIP OF LAND 10 FEET IN WfDTH LEADING
FROM THE COUNTY RO/l.D TO THE FOLLOWING DESCRtBED REAL PROPERTY
Tl IE SOUTJ IEAST QUARTER OF THE N01nl !WEST QUARTER OF Sb:CTI01': 2::1 1N TOWNSHIP I 2 SOUTH OF
Rt\NGE 4-l EAST OF THE BOISE ME.RfDlAN. BEAR LAKE COUNTY. ID/\HO
;\ND RU\'NING Tl !ROL.:GH ,\ P1\RT OF Ti IE Sot 'TI IEAST t'.)UARTER OF TllE NORTlff'..AST QUARTER OF
SECTlON:? I Al\'D Tl 11: SOUHIWEST QUAJITl:H OF Tl IE NORTll\VEST ()L'Aiff[R OF SECTION 22.
TOWNSll!P 12 SOL'TI I OF RA!·JGE .14 EAST OF HIE BOISE MERlDlAN. BEAR L\KE COUNTY. IDMIO
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llLE B - SECTJON Tl
Order No. l~TBL-1183

Schedule B of rhc paliC)c· or policies to be issued will contain e':cepriom; w \he following mancr> unless the
disposed of!(\ !h~ &il!l$factian or !he c,)mpany.

:>um~

ore

liens. encumbrances. advcrs~ c!uim> or c.rher nmuers. if any. created.
aitaching subscquam 10 the dfcctive dmc hcrwt bul prior In 1hc dat~· the
record for value !ht c$l;ite or imcrcSI or mrn't;!:lJlC thcr~on ctJVc! cd bv this Commi11nc111.
A

Oefccr~.

records.

B.. General Ei;:ccpt ions:
(1)

..,,
(

-)

(3)
(.:Ji

f 5)

(6)

Taxes or assessments which are nor shown as exis:ting. liens by the records of any iaxing aurhoriry that l~vics
taxes or assessmonrs on real property or by the public records.•
Any facts, rights. interest, or claims which are not shown by the public records but which could be
ascertainc:d by an inspection of said land or by making inquiry of per·sons in possession thereof.•
Easements, clnilns of easement or encumbrances whkh are no! sllo\vn by rhe public recon:ls.•
Any encroachmen1, cncumbrnnce. vit,Jation. variurlon. or advers.:: circumstance affecting the title including
discrepallcics. conflicts in boundary lines. short:.1ge in area. or any other focts that would be disclosed by an
aL"cura1e and complete land surve)' or the land, ;md that an: nnl shown in the public records.•
!a) Unpal<:ntcd mining claims; (b) reservations or exception; in patents or in Acts aulhDriting the
isrnance rhcreoF: (c) wmer rights. claims or title lo wai.::r, whc1hcr or nor rhc matters cxce:pwd under ta),
(b), or (c) art :Jwwn by the public records•
Any liens. or rights to a lien, for services, labor or material theretofore or hereafter furnished, imposed by

iaw and r>ot shown by public records.'
•Paragraphs J
3, 4.
and 6 will 001 appear as printed exceptions on e~tended coverage policies. e:.:cepl as IO
such pans thereof which may be typed as a Spc:cinl Exec-pl ion in Sd1e:dule B·Section II.

(See Special exceptions beginning on the ne~1 pag~l
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ON
Ordo:r No

NTBL~

11

SPECIAL EXCEf'TIOt'1S.

Taxes for 1hc year ::wrn an~ ;i lien. not yc1 due or pay,;.bk.
Taxeu for tl1e year :::006 have been paid in th~ amount of S ! 835'1
Tax Serial No. 3 l 66

Taxes for the year '.:'007 nre n lien. 1101 yet due or puvable.
Taxe$ for the yc:ar 20(16 have been paid in the 11moum of:;; I. l 3~.00.
Tax Serial No J 167
Taxes ror 1he year 2007 arc a lien. nor yet due or pnyablc.
Ta-.;cs for lhc year 2006 have hee-n paid in 1hc amount on !3~.10.
Tax Serial No. 3168
2.

Said property is included within the ta.1;ing asscssmcm districf of BEAR LAKE COUNTY and rnay b" ::ubject to the charges
and assessmenrs rherc:or. (Charges are curr"m accor<ling lO rile infomw1ion available from the coumy records.)

Rights of way for any roads. ditches. renccs. canais. e>r lrnnsmission tines now exisring over. undc:r or across said property.
'1

.!\LL EASl-'MENT$ ,\ND RIGHT OF WAYS ALONG EASTERLY LJNE OF S/\ID PJ\RCEL FOR ROADS
UTILITIES.

5,

Mineral rights, claims or title to minerals in or under the lund.
hydrocarbons. saf1d. gravel nr stone, and eilsemcrl!S or orher rights

i\l~D

bul not limited 10 metals, oil. gas. coal. or other

rhere10. whe:rher ei;press or implied, recorded or

unrecorded.
6.

DEED TO STATE
lDAHO FOR
HIGHWt\ Y 30
RECORDED:
MAY 22. 1956
JNSTRUMENTNO,:
718&~
RECORDED:
INSTRUMENT NO.:

AUGUST I. 1956
72 !Tl

RECORDED:
INSTRUMEl./T NO.:

SEPTEMBER
72343

RECORDED:
INSTRUMENT NO.:

NOVEMBER 15, 1960
79310

:::o.

I 9)6

(Conlmued)

000061

Order

NtL

NTBL-118}

SPECIAL E).;CE1'1"JONS COl'1TINUED;

An Easemem for tbe purpose shown below and rt!;hts inridemal rhcre10
as set for1h in a document
Gnm1ed to:
UT1\ H POWER AND UGHT CQt.APANY
i>urpose;
!'ubl1c Utilities 81s1:mtm
Dn1cd:
SE/'TEM13ER 5. 1957
Recorded:
FEBRUARY:?&, 1958
74-187 & 7-l-lf;8
Entr)· l~o:

R

!OG! IT Of· WAY OPTION

RE:COR.DED:

AUGUST::: I, !973
101374

INSTRUMENT NO.:

9.

OIL AND GAS LEASE
RECORDED:

FEBRU.ARY 11, 1976

!NSTRlfMENT NO.:

107445

CORRECTION OF DESCRlPTION lN OJL AND
RECORDED:
JULY 9, 1976
!NSTRU MENT NO..

LEASE

I 0899 I

ASSIGNMENT OF OVERRIDING ROYALTY INTEREST
RECORDED:
JUNE 24, 1977

tNSTRUMENT NO.:

112523

ASSIGNMENT OF OfL AND GAS LEASES
RECORDED:
JULY 18, 1977
INSTRUMENT NO.:

112661:

CORRECTION OF DESCRIPTION IN OIL AND GAS LEASE
RECORDED:
DECE:Ml3ER 9. 1977
INSTRUMENT NO ..
113901
ASSlOrJMENT OF OVSRRID!NG ROYALTY INTEREST
RECORDED:
DECEMBER 21L 1977

INSTRUMENT

r~O.:

PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT
RECORDED

INSTRUMENT NO.:

I l..\ !09
OJL AND GAS LEASE
AUGUST 13, 1980

l

12
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B S
Ordu No. NTBL· 1183
Sf'ECIAL EXCl::PTlOt~S CCH~T!NUEO

REN f 1\L 1)1 V!SIO~ ORD!':R Af.,<D IJES!GNA TION OF DEPOSiT01n·
RECORDl:D·
MARCii 31. !9&1
INSTRUMENT NO.:
/\SSJ0Nlv1ENT OF OIL A ND GAS LEASE

RECORDED:

MARCH

INSTRUMENT NO.:

!}4~8.J

10. RIGHT OF WAY EASEMENT
Rt:.CORDED:
INSTRUMENT NCL:

11. OFFICIAL MfNUTES
RECORDED:
INSTRUMENT NO.:

I, 19Sl

MAY 26, 191.:1
!0835. l0836. 10837 & 10838

lvlARCH 7. 1997
166.'.!38

NOTE: The poliC)' of rlt!e insurance will inc.lode an arbitration provision. The company or the insured may demand
arbitration. Arbirrabl<: maners may include, but are not limited to, any controversy or claim between the Company and the
insured arising our or or rdating to this policy, any service or the Company in connection witl1 its issuance or the breach of a
policy provision or other obligation. Please ask your escrow or title officer for a sainple copy of the policy robe issued if you
"'1sh 10 review ihe srbiiration provisiom and tmy orher provisions penaining lo your Title Jnsurance coverage,

NOTE: Judgments

ch,,cked on the following: nnmes, anti none vverc founa or record:

THREE B.l\R RANCHES. JNC.
ROGER L STEPHEHS and BAf(BAR.A L. STEPHENS
NOTE: In 1hc event this tnmsaction fails ro close. a cancellation fee may be charged for ,erviccs rendered in accordance with
the rattli rha1 are on file with the Commissioner of Insurance of the: Srme of !dah0.
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URA NC

M JTJVI ENT FOR TITLE I
SCHEDULE

B~StCTION

l

REQUIREMF,NTS
rllE FOLLOWING :\RE THE:

REOL'IR!iMl~NTS

TO BE COMPUfcD WJTH

(a)
10 or for the nccount of the granlors or rnor1gagors oflhc (1111 co11sidern1ion for the cmue or
interest lo insured,
(bJ Documenrs satisfactory to us creating rhe imcrcsr in the land and/or the mo11gage to be insured mus1 be
delivered and recorded.
{c) The
10 add additional special ""l"""""'i.'
requirements lor the issuance
pursuant tO rhis c:ommitmcnr upon 1($
additional information including, bur not limited lo, any i1ems herein below.

ln addition to the

I.

4.

must be

with, la-wit:

PURCHASE AND

We

of the Tmst .'\greement for ROGER LAND BARBARA L. STEPHENS Fi\M!L Y TRUST.

We

of the An icles of

for THREE BAR HAhlCHES. INC

title io rile
exccu1ed hy: ROGER
STEPHENS and BARBARA L. STEPHENS.
THE ROGER L ;\ND BARB/\ RA L STEPHENS FAMILY TRUST
THREE BAR RANCHES. INC. NEEDS TO RENEW ARTICLES OF fNCORPORATION WITH THE ST/>.TE OF
UTAH.
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Plnff ·

/Y{Jtf)

''

TO .AFFTDAVIT OF DOROTHY JULIAN
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USDA

USDA FARM SERVICE AGENCY
~ BEAR LAKE COUNTY FSA
• • • l'Afill 13'16, TRACT 64-b
1:9,772

Field Boundaries

~-

BOO

1,000

March 22, 2007
2.400
=

N

3.2 00
• p Feel

A
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Randall C. Budge
No. I
Mark S Shaffer (ISB No. 7559)
RACJNE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE &
BAILEY, CHARTERED
P.O. Box 1391; 201 E. Center Street
Pocatello, Jdaho 83204- I 39 i
Tdcpbone: 208 -232-6101

Facsimile: 208-232-6109

Attorneys for Defendant

lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SLXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE

STEVEN CUMMINGS, an individual
residing in Montana,

)
)

)
)
)
)
)
an individual
)
JOHN DOES)

vs.

ROGER L

1-X.

AFFIDAVIT OF LORI THORNOCK

)
)
)

Defondan ts.

STATE OF IDAHO

Case No. CV-09- l 83

)
: SS.

County of Bear Lake

LORl THORNOCK, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as fotlows:
1.

I am a United States citizen. I am over 21 years of age and

to

the facts and matters stated herein, which are based on my personal

AFF'IDA V!T OF LORJ THORNOCK

P.~o

J

b. ·u.

23

Dttlc{ o- z -ro
"'b. .Th {1'0'YJI • al C.- ll.<pMi •" I

r.he Office

lam

of Northern Title Company ofidaho

Idaho I am familiar witb the office

located in

and

in

2007.
3.

ln 2007 I was the Es.crow Officer/Manager at Northern Title, which handled a

transaction

L. and Barbara L

Steven Cummings purchased property from the
Trnst

assisted in the closing of the transaction between Steven ~UH"'"'"'

4.

Trust that occurred on or about

5.

3, 2007.

Evan SlCinner of Exit Realty of Bear Lake infom1ed

Northern TiUe ofa

transaction berneen an undisclosed buyerand ROGER L. STEPHENS

and BARBARA L

TRUSTEES OFHfE ROGER LAND BARBA.RA L. STEPHENS

FAMILY TRUST

(

16,

On or about

and the

and,.,..,.,,,,,~,,,"

West of

6.

a tide commitment

the Stephens

30.
Northern Title

upon these

the

used for

the Commitment for Trne lnsurance intending it to cover the Stephens' property located West of
30.
7.

On or about

3 !,

Northern Title released rl1e initial Commitment for Title

Insurance referenced as Order No. NTBL-1I83

Commitment") to Exit Realty. This Title

Commitment was intended to cover only that portion of the Stephens' property lying West of
30.

the

contain the necessary
The Title Commitment contained a

contained in tbe initial Title Commitment failed to
language limiting the property to that lying West ofHighway 30.

map with arrows

that the property involved

AFf!DAVlT OF LORJ THORNOCK. r.ce 2
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I

30. A true and correct copy of the Tirle

im:luded
as delivered to Exit

herein

reference.

Within a

8.

or two of delivering the initial Title Commitment to Exit Realty,

Julian contacted our office to conflnn that the Title Commitment included only property
located Wesr of Highway 30. We then checked our file to
included only

nrrmf'nV

located West of Highway 30. 1n

the required

was not included in the

that the described property
this review it was discovered that
description of the property attached

to the Title Commitmenl
9.

Shortly thereafter, we issued a revised Commitment for Title Insurance
language after Parcel A, as listed.

the

Title CommiLment")

was intended to describe only land on the West side of

revised

was misplaced and should have been located at the
the Second Title Commitment again contained a

the entire

with arrows all

rhis

30.
of

map

that the property involved included only real property located West

ofHighway 30. The plat map attached to the Second Title Commitment contains arrows

the

lying West of Highway 30.

Commitment. was used for the

Upon information and belief, the Second Title

of the transaction between Steven Cummings and the

Trnst. A true and correct copy of the Second Title Commitment is attached hereto

as Exhibit "2".

AFFIOAVJT Ofi LORJ THORNOCK

f'>~cJ
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We delivered the Second Title Commitment ro

JO.

and confirmed witb

IL

to the

Based on what I was told by both Evan Skinner and
l was of the

agents

1den ti fied

that tbe legal

Julian

Julian

real estate

and belief tbat they and Steven

t.vas

Mr.

aware tbat the property

the

were all

that located West of Highway

30.

the closing of the transaction, Steven Cummings elected to courtesy close at

I 2.

company located in Utah. A copy of the Second Title Commitment was included

!1is ! 03 l

rnaierial sent by Northern Title to Steven

in the

as

closer. In

was the

(

one of the documents that 1 received back from Mr. Cummings side of the
map atrached hereto as Exhibit

of the

the

l 3.

Steven

a copy of Northern

Title's Escrow General Provisions. A tme and correct copy of tbe Escrow General Provisions is
herein

11 of the Escrow

reference.

of a copy
to review" a copy of the title commitment issued

14.

On

3,

in the records of Bear Lake

Northern Title.

Northern Title recorded a Warranty Deed as Instrument# J 99303
Idaho ("Ori£,rinal

Deed"). The legal

Deed was the same Exhibit A attached to Exhibit 1, hereto.

attached to the
when the

and an

was prepared, it was intended to describe and I believed it described only

AFfilDA VlT OF LOR! THORNOCK f•g< 4
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'propeny

of the

that

as
15.

copy of the

is attached hereto as Exhibit "5"

f was contacted

On or about November 8,

to me that he was io!d

30. A rrue and

West of

Roger

who indicated

the Bear Lake County Assessor's office that there was an error in the

on Exhibit A attached w the

and rhat

Wananty

Northern Title to prepare and record a Correction Deed

10

should contact

correct the

16.

the

involved in the transacrion between Steven Cummings and the Stephens Family

legal

Trust and identified the error in the legal description on Exhibit A to the Original
The error was made in the

Deed.

of the language "EXCEPT ALL OF THAT PORTION OF THE

FOLLOWlNG DESCRIBED LAND LYING EASTERLY OF U.S. HIGHWAY 30"
had been placed on Exhibit A

The

'"·"·~~"''"rn L.·U""'~'"·"v

for Parcel

should have been

the
at the

involved in the transaction.

17.

At the time

Title was still in

n<>•Ot'P• 0

<-<

Warranty Deed since the

purchasing from the
with Mr.
Trust to ensure tliat tbe

Nortbern

Warranty Deed. Northern Title had been
3, 2007 closing pursuant to furrherverha I ins~rnctions from

to the

Steven

In order to

contacted me on or about November 8,

had asked that the

be put into his ''Trust"

to

he was

the owners policy.

request, Northern Title was required to have a copy of Mr.
Deed was in

with the Tmst instruction.

AFFIDAVIT OF LORl T!!ORNOCK f'mge 5
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On November 8,

I was still

Steven

Northern Title with a

to

copy of his T rusL
On or about November 8,

in the

that scrivener's error had occurred

after

on Exhibit A to the Original Warranty

I received authorization from

President ofNorthern Title, to correct and re-record the Warranty Deed. J also attempted

Paul

to contact Steven Cummings via his ceil

leaving several messages, but did not receive a

by tl1e real estate agems, and rhe

response. Based up011 the instructions

of

I corrected

North em Tl lle that the transaction included only property on the west side
the
and

"x" marks through the Exception

Warranty Deed

erroron the
the

at tbe

of Exhibit A "**THE FOLLOWING PARCELS

ARE CONVEYED EXCEPTING THEREFROM ANY PORTION LYING EASTERLY OF U.S
HIGH\:VA Y 30**". These

(

rn the

Deed were made

reflect the

and

19.
#199911 in

On November

records

Idaho

tme and

Deed is attached hereto as EKhibit

copy of the Correction
herein
20.

On

9,

Northern Title issued its Owners

The Title

to Steven

contained a

of Title Insurance

map with arrows
map

attached to the Title

was

the same as the pl.at map attached to the Title Commitment

and the Second Title Commitment A true and correct copy of the Title

Al'flflA V!T Ol' LORl T!IOltNOCK

l'a~e

is attached hereto as

6
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Exhibit

and

as issued to Steven

includes only property located West of Highway

as identified on "Exhibit A" of the Title

FURTHER SAlTH AFFLA..NT NAUGHT.
Dated this

of September, 2010.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me ihis

AFFlllA VlT OF LORl THORNOCK.

U

i:b-

day of

20JO.

ruse

000074

2010, I served true and 1vu1uµ•·"''"
persons in tbe manner indicated:
Nathan M. Olsen
Beard, St. Clair,
PA
2105 Coronado Street
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404-7495

Brad H. Bearnson
Beamson &
LC.
399 North Main, Ste 300
LogBnc Utah 84321

rvf'

[ J
[ J

Overnight Mail

[J

Fax

Hand Delivery

[ .{

U.S. Mail/Postage

[1

Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Fax

[ ]

[J

AFFIDA VJT OF LORJ THORNOCK l'•gt 8
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EXHIBIT "1"
TO AFFIDAVIT OF LORI THORNOCK

000076

Jul 26 7001 B.01

ALTA

POOl/OiC

Commitment Form

COMMITMENT FOR TITLI::. INSURANCE

fssued by

SWwart Tille Guaranty Company, a Ta!<'M Corporation ("Company•), for a valuable cormideration, commits lo
!tau& its poHey or policies of title insurance. a& Identified in Schedule A. ln favor of me Propo!>t!ld lntsur&d named in
Schedul;; A, as ownar or mortgagee of lhe estate or 1nti:ma!U In the land desorlbed or referrad to in Schedule A,
upon payment of the premiums and chargei; and campllallel1 With the Requiremenlsi
subjeGt to tl1e proVlalons
of Sctiedules A and B and to the Conditions of this CommltlTIJilnt

au

be effectlvi; only when !he identity of the Proposllld lnsurad and the arnount of the policy
or policies committed for have bean Inserted in Sc;hedule A by the Company.

Th& Commitment llhall

Al/ liabifily and obligation under this Commitment shell cease and terminate i;fx monihS ailer the Effective Date or
when the poficy or policies committed for &hall issue. which11Var fi!iit occurs, provided that Ute miluni1 to iaaua lh11
pottcy or polit::ie$ is not !ha fault of !he Company,

The Company will

a sample of the policy form upon ~qull!&t

Thii;; oommilmen! lllha!l nClf ba valid or binding un!il c:oun!erslgned by a valldating ofllcer or authorized signatory.

IN W!TNESS WHEREOF. Slewilrt T'itlt1 Guaran!y Company has cauaad lts corporate name and seal to be
hereunto affo:ed by Its duly attthortz;M officers cm the elate shoW11 in Schedule A

OO~UN

ALTA Commlttmmt (fi/17/05)

Flle No.: J:[[fild_183
_ _ __

000077

Jul 26 ?001 B 1!1

P002/D!O

CONDITIONS
The term mortgage, when used herein, shall include deed of trust, trust oeec!, or othe,. i;ecurily instrument

2..

3.

Jf tht< PfOPQsed lnsuratl has or acciuired actual knowiadg9 of any defect., iien, encumbran:::e, advaru daim or
other ma!J:er siroctlng the estate or lnt!!ITT!IS! or morttJage thereon covared by this Commitment other than
those shown ln Sc.'1adule B hanmf, and sh&fl fall to dlscloH such knowledge to the Company in writing, the
Company shall bs relieved from iiabillty for any loss or damage resulting irom any act Of reliance hereon lo
!ha eiden! tha Company ia pnajudic::ed by taHure to so dl!close lll.ICh knowledge, ff !:he proposed lnsurtsd shall
d!sdbs;e sui::h lmowtadge to the Company, or j; th& Company otherwise acquire; e:::tual knowladpa of any
such delet:t, ll&n, anc:umbrani::e, adverse claim or other matter, the Ccmp;iny at i'.li option may amend
Schedule 6 of this. Camtniiinent acc:orrllngly, but such amendment shall not relieve the Company from
liability previously incurred pursuant to para;iiaph 3 of these Condltlon&.
Uabmty of the Company under this Commitment shall ba only to the named proposed lns:ured and such
parties included under the dellnltlon of lnsul'l:!d in the

lonn of policy or

pollcl~ c:ommitted ior am! only for

actual loss incurred in reliance hereon in undertaking in good falth (a} to comply with the requiraman!s
hereof, or (b) to eliminate excaptlons ;.:hown in Schedule B, or (c) to acqwa or create the estsi& or interest
or mortgage thereon oovsrad by thil3 Commitment. in no event shall such llabl!lty exceed the runount stated
in Schedule A for the poftcy or pollcla& commilted for and $\JCh fiebl!ity Is subject to the insuring provisions
and Conditions and the Exolu:ilons tram Coverage of the form of pollcy or policies committed for in
favor of the proposed lnsured which ant heraby lnc:orporated by reference and ara made a part Of thia
Commltme.it aiecept as exµre11Sly modified herein.

Thi& Commitment lit a c:ontiact to issue i::me r;ir mQre title Insurance ooncies and is not an ai:rstracl of tlfle or a
report of the condltion of title. Any action or actions qr rights Of actiOn that the proposed Insured may have or
rr.ay bring against the Campany arising out of the stet:us c::rf the title to !ha estate or interest or the slatu5 of
be mortgage thereon covered by this Commitment must be based on and are subject lo the provisions of
this Commitment

5.

The pofic;y to be i:;sued oonta/ns an arbitration clause. All arbltrable matters w/19n th8 Amount of insurance

fa 1;4000,000 or Jess shall be arbitrated st thB option of either the Campany or the Jnsu~ llt the ti:xclusiva
ramady afrha pariies. You may mview a copy affhe arbitration rules al< http.·l!www afla.prgl>,

All notices required tc be giv&ri the Company and any statamanf In writing required to be furnished the Company
shall be. addressed to it al P.O. Sor: 2029, Housion, iexa11 77252.
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Ck1iing!Escrow inquiries tm
LOR! TBORr-iOCK.,

ESCROW OFFICER
Al! inquiries; regittd<ng tlti1 report
ahould be dit-ectcd to:

RA.RBA.RA BAIRD,
TITLE OF.FICER

SCHEDULE A
Order Ne. NTBL- l l &J
[. Effective Date~ May JO, 2007 @5:00 PM
2. !'oifoy or poiicies tt> be issued:
A ALTA Owner's (6!I7106)

t>roposed Insured: TE:kEE BAR RANCHES, TNC,
Amount:
Premium;

:;i;:oo,ooa.oo
.1:2,330.00

B. ALTA Loan (6fl7/06)

Coverage

Proposed I=ed:

Amount:
Premium:

Si'.LOO
S0.00

C. Eru:\o!'!lemems:

SQ.00

3. The estate or iniorest i~. the land d=ibed in th!: Commitment and covered h=in is;
FERSIMF'LE
4. Title to the estJ!tb or interest referred !o ocrein is irt the affootive date hereof vested in:

ROOER L. STEP-RENS and BARBARA L STEPHENS. TRUSTEES OF THE ROGER L. AND BARBARA L.
STEPHENS FAMILY TRUST

5'. The land referred to in this Commitment 1s in tb: State ofIDABO,

County of BEAR LAJCE and is

desc::ibed as follows;
See Attached Exhibit "A'

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

BEAR LAKE COUNTY
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"E..."'GTIBIT A"

BECHNNING AT 1'H.E SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF TIIE NORTHWEST
QUA.kTElt OF SECTION 11, TOWNSHIP 12 soi:rra, RANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOISE MElUD!A.N, BI:.AR
LAKE COUh'TY, IDAHO, RUNNING THENCE NORTii SO RODS; THENCE EAST 62.5 RODS; TIENCE NORTH
80 RODS; Th"ENCE EAST 257 .5 R.ODS, THENCE SOUTH &O RODS; THENCE W"'"...sf 2530 FEET; THENCe
SOUTH l5D E.AST 952 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 75° 30' WEST 318 FSE!; THENCE NOR.TH 15" 'WEST 21 g FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 75" 30' WEST 2764 r.cET; rHENCE NORTH 164 FEET TO THE PLACE DF BEGINNING.
COMMENCING AT A POINT l 1.16 CHAINS E.AST FROM THE NORTHEASr CORNER OF THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 11, TOV\/NSHIP 12 SOUTH, RANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, BEAR
LAKE CDUNn', IDAHO, RUNNING THENCE EAST 3.90 CHAIN$; THENCE SOUTH W 45' EAST &.87

CHAINS; THENCE SOUTH 75" WEST 44.63 CHAINS; THENCE NORTH 1!9" 55' WEST 13.56 CHAlNS; !.dENCE
NOR.TH 3oe 'WEST 6.54 CHAINS; THENCE NORTH 75° EAST 52.50 CHAINS TO THE PLACE OF BEGrNN!NG.
BEGINNING AT THE NORIBWEST CORNER OF THE SOUTI:!EAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTI:!WEST
SECTION 2 l. TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH, RANGE 44 EAST OF' THE BOlSE MERIDIAN, BEAR
LA.KE COUNTY, rDAHO, RlJNNDl'G THENCE Eru>"T 34.!7 CHAINS; THENCE SOtJTH 76• 15' WEST 3530
CF..A.INS; THENCE NOKTil 9.12 CHAINS., MORE OR LESS, TO THE !'LACE Of BEGtNNING.
QUA.R!~R OF'

COMMENCING AT A POINT 2& RODS, MORE OR LESS, NOR.TR A.ND 11 RODS, MORE OR LESS, EAST OF
THE SOUTFfWEST CORNER OF TIIE SOUTHWEST QUARTER. OF SECTJON 2l, TO'WNSHIP !2 SOUTH,
RANGE44 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, BEAR LAKE COUNTY, IDAHO, RUNNING THENCE
NORTHEASTERLY 59 RODS, MORE OR l.ESS, TO 40 ACRE LINE; !"HENCE NORTH 39 RODS, MORE OR
LESS, TO 40 ACRE LINE; THENCE BAST ALONG SA.ID LINE 80 .RODS; THENCE NORTII ALONG 40 ACRE
L!'NE Z7 RODS; Th'ENCE SOUTHWESTERLY 112 RODS AND li LINKS 70 nm LA.ND OF GEORGE P.ERKINS;
THENCE SOUTI:IWESTERLY ALONG THE LINE TO THE PLACE OF BEGJNNING.
BEGINNING AT TE!E SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUA:R.rcll Of THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TD\VNSHIP 12 SOUTH., P..ANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, BEAR
LA.KE GOltf..'TY, IDAHO, A.ND RUNNWG 'rdE.NCE WEST 1239 FEE:!; THENCESOUTB:34"WEST 175FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 35• ;J(l' EAST 1494 FEET; THENCE NORTH 1s· EAST 3851 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO
WEST LrNE OF U.S. HIGHWAY 30 NORTH RlGHT OF WAY: THENCE NORTH l 5" WEST ALONG SAID
RJGRT OF WAY !;88FEET: THENCESOUTH7s~w WEST:m FEET; THENCE NO.Ii.IR 15" WEST2l8 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 75' 3C' WEST 2764 FEET; T"dENCE NORTIJ: L64 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING.

rrm

A PERPETUAL EA.SEMENT OR RIGHT OF WAY OVER.A STim' OF LAND ZO FEET JN WIDTH LEADING
FROM THE COUNIY ROAD TO TIIB FOLLOWlNO DESCP.IBED REAL PROPERTY;

THE SOiJT.FlEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTEWFST QUARTl"'....ll OF SECnDN22 IN TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH OF
RANGE 44 EAST Of T.HE BOrsE MERIDIAN, BEAR LA.KE COUNTY, IDAHO.
.
AND RUNNING TRROUGH A PAltT OF THE SotlT.FIBAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEA.ST QUARTER OF .
SECTION 21 AND THE SOUTifWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 22,
TOWNSEJP 12 SOUTH OF RANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOlSE MERIDIAN, BEAR LAKE COUNTY, IDAHO.
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SCHEDlJLE B • SECTION II
Order No. NTBL- l 1li
Schedule. B ofrhe policy Cir policies 'ill be issued will contain exceptions to the following matters unless the sam~ are
disposed of to the satisfaction of toe CompMy.
A.. D:::fect!, lieiru, encumbrances, 11dverse claims or other mattars, if !Ul)', cr2red, first appearing in the pub He
records, or attru::hing sabJequM\t to the effi:ctive. dale hereof but prior to the time the proposed insured a:::quires of
~ord for value tbc. estate or inten:ist or mortgag:: thereon covered by this Commltmen!..

B. Gener.ii Exceptions:
(l)
(2)

(3)
(4)

(S)

( G)

Ta..xcs or asscssmen!B which are not shown as ex.lsth-ig liens by the r::ror.:h of anymlng autnority that levi:!
taxes Ot'" asses..-mem:s on real p."'Op:rty or by the public records.•
A:rry faets, rJgha., interest, or claims whi:::n =-e not sbe>w:n by the public: r=tls bur whfoh could be
asoem:ini::d by an inspection of said land or t>y making lr!quily of p:rsons in possession thereoE •
E!!sernenlS, claims of c::as...'"lllc.nt or encrn:nbrancei whii:h l!l"e not !lhown by the pobli:; re::ordt. •
Any encroachment. encumbrance, Yioiatioo, vimz.tion, or ndve= cinmmstnnce l!ff:ctini; !be title indmfmg

di=-c:piltlci::s, conflict! in boundmr lines, shortage in mea, or any otlier facts 1hi!t would be disclosed by an
accurate and oomplc:te land !lllrVey of ~ hmd, and that are not shown ln th& publlc: records:.~
(s.) Unpareotad mining claims; (b) resi:rvatioru or l!ll<C...."'f.)oons in patents or io .At!!S authorizing the
issuZ1IJcc thereof; (c) watt:r rights, clli.!rns or title to wster, wberher or not me matt...-.s. =pl!:d. under (11.},
(b ), or (c:-) are shown by the public records.•
Any litms, or rights to si lli:n., fur !!e:viras, labor o; mate.>ial thereiofore or hereafter furnished, imposed by

!aw and not shown by pubiic rc..."tlrd.s. •

"'l'aragrapns t, 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6 will not appaar 83 printed exc:eptiom; on ert..'"Ilded coverage policies, ei:c.."pt a> to
such pan:s thereof which mi!.y be typed as a Special Exception in Schedule B..Sec:tio:n n.

(See Sp:da.i exeepdons beginnlog on the next page)
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SCHEDULE B - SECTION lI
Order No. NTSL- l I !r3

SPECLAL EXCEPTIONS:
l,

Tto:~ f1;>r fue yar 2007 are. a lien, nor yot du: or payable..
T.c:es for !he year 2006 have be::n paltl in the amount e>fS'l S3 54.
Tax Serial No. J 16£

Taes for th~ yem-.2007 are a: lien, not yet due or pey.s:bk.
Tu:"s for the year 2006 h11ve been paid in !he amount of Sl,134.00.
Tn Serial No. ~ 167

Tues for the year 2007 are a lien, not yet due or pl!)'ilhle.
T!lXeS for thio year 2006 have been pald in the amount of Si135. to.
T~ Serial No. 3 t 68
2.

Mid property is iocluded within th= tlu.ing as~e-..sm=nt district of BEAR LAKE CO(JNTY <md may b: subject to fit: dmrg:s
and tis>essmen!ll thereoC (Cbarges are cu.-rent according to the lnfurmation naLiable from the county re:ords.)

3.

Rlg:hls of way for any rot!ds, ditohes, fencer.. caMl!, er. tramm!ssion lin~ now existing ave=, under or acro25 said propeey.

4. ALL EASE.\iENTS /\.ND R.lGRT OF WAYS ALONG BAST.ERL Y LL'hlE OF SAID PAR.CBL FOR ROADS AND
UTIL!TfES.
5.

Minera! rlgh!.!!, cls.in:u or tide to minerai' in or under th.t: land, including but nm lim!l:cd to rne:-..a!.s, oil, gas, coal, or ct.her
s:and, gravel o~ stone, and. easements or other eights reln:ting thereto, whe!l:he: el.')Jl'l!ll! or implied. recorded C1I'

hydrocll.l'bon~,

unrecorded.

fi.

DEED ro STATE Of IDAHO FOR U.S. HlGHW AY 30
RECORDED:
MAY 22, 1956
INSTRUMENT NO.:

Tl!:84

RECORDED:
INST'Jt1JMENi NO.:

AUGUST l, 1956

RECORDED:
WST~'TNO.:

SEPTEMBER 20, 1956
72343

RECORDED:

NOVEMBER J.S, 1960

rNSTRUM"'r.NT NO.:

79310

72!72

(Continued)
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SCHEDULE B - SECTION
Order N(l . NTBL·1 lR3

SPEClAL EXCEPTIONS CONTINUED:
i.

An Basement for the ptll'pose shown below and rights incidental fu::rero
as se: forth ill ~ d!lt!uma!lt
Granted to:

Purpose;:

9.

POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

Dm!:d:

SEPTEMBER. S, 1957

Recorded:

FEBRUARY 2&, l!f51i
744.g7 &. 74488

Entry No.:

8.

~AR

l"ubllc Utiliti= Easem=nt

RJGHT OF WAY OPTION

RECORDED:

AUGUST 21, 1973

!NSTRUM....""NTNO.;

101374

OIL AND GAS LE.A.SE
RECORDED:

FEBRUARY ! t. t976 ·

INSTRUMENT NO.;

10744.5

CORRECTION OF DE&..,tuPTION IN OIL A1'/D
.. GAS LEASE

RECORDED:

JULY 9, l 976

INSTRUMENT NO.:

10899!

ASSIGNMENT OF OVERR.i."DING ROYAL'IT INTEREST
RECORDED:
Jli"NE 24, !977
!NS'f.RUNENT NO.:
J !2.S::.3

AS.SJGNME!.'«'T OF O!L AND GAS LEASES
RECORDED:
JLJLY l &, l 977
INST.R:1JMENTNO.:

l 12668

CORRECTION OF DESCRIPTION IN OIL AND GAS LEASE

!tECOIIDE!):
lNSTRUMENTNO.:

·

DECEMBER 9, i977
l 1390!

ASSIGNMENT OF OVERRIDING ROYALIT I'N"TEREST
RECORDED:
DECE.MBER 2& 1 !977
INSTRUMENT NO.:
Jl4 J 09
PARTIAL A.SSIGNME:NT OF OIL AND GAS LEASE
RECORDED:
AUGUST 13, l9BO
iNSTRUMENTNO.:
121412

(Continued)
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SCIIF»ULE B - SECTION fl
Order No. f.ITBL-! l K3

SPECLt..L EXCEPTIONS COl'ff!NUED:
RENTAL DIVISION OR.DEi\. .AND DESIGNA :'TON OF' DEf>OS1TOllY
RECORDED:
MAR.CH 31, i!l&1
fNSTR.UME.NT NO.:

B42S3

ASSIGNMENT DF O!L AND GAS LEASE
RECDRDBD:
WSTRUMENT 1-lO.:

10. RJQHTOFWAYEASEMENT
RECORDED:
JNSTRUM:arr NO.:

1L OFFICIAL MlNUTES
RECORDED:

INSTRUMENT ND~

MARCH3!, !9S1
!24284

MAY26, !914
I 0&35, 101!36, 10837 &

!0~3t

MAR.CR 7, 199'7
156238

NOTE: rne policy of title inrurance wili include an im:.itradon provision. The company or the lnruml may demwd.
arbitration. Arbitl'llhl& !lll!t!li:!rs. may include, but m not limit.Ii.!! m, any cornroversy or claim between !be Comp!!Dy nnd !he
insured aria11g otlt of or nilating ro this policy, any service of the Company Ir. connection with iti issuance or th& bt6tseh of a
policy pr011.ion err other obligation. Pl!!s&s6 tiSk your escrow ar title offic...'"l' io~ a ;Wnp!t copy of the palicy iD be issued ifyoo

wish to toYfow !he l!rbltration provisions 11nd..any 1;>tner provlslom; pertJiining to yow 1rtlo lnsun:inD:> coverage.

NOTE.: Judgments were checked on the following; nllltleli, and non: were found of record;

THREE BAR RANCHES, rNC,
ROGER. L. STEPHENS .and BAJ'.:BAR.A L.. STEPHENS
NOTE: In the evemt thi!. transaction fuils t:o ebsa, n t:11nceilatioi1 fee may be ~d for se<vi= reruler.::d in aeeordance v.1th
the: rates that ere on file with tlie Commi9.!!ioner of lnsUl:'!lnCC ofm::: State ofidi!!ho.

:i:

.

i:.=mmer
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COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
SCHEDULE B-SECTION l

REQUIREMEl\L'S
TIE FOI.LOWNO ARE THE RBQUTRBMENTS TO BE COMPLIED WITH

l'!!)ment to or for the nee.cunt ofthe grantors or mortgagDL-s of the full consideration for the est..at.e or
intcn::st to insured..
(b) Do...--uroents sl!ti.sfo:::rory to us creating the interest in the hmcl and/or rhe rnortga,..ae to be inau~ must be
signed, delivered and rocorded.
( c) Tne Campacy hereby reserves tbe right to :ii:lrl additional spc::iBl eicc:<::ptions ro co'1e<rage and/or
requ:irementsfor the iss:uanoe of any pol.icy pursuant to this oommltment upon its receipt and re»iew of
additional in.form11.tion including, but not limited to, any itorn.s herein below.
In add.ltioo to the foregoing, the fo!fowing requirements must be complied with, to-wit:

i.

PURC"tlASE A:"ID SALE AGREEMENT.

2. We require copies ofrhe Trust Agreement for ROOERL. A'N"'D BARBARA L. STEPHENS FA.MJLY TR.UST.
3.

We require copies of tbe Articles of Corporation for THREE BAR RANCHES, JNC.

4. Deed conveying title to the purchesers, o.::ecuted by: ROGER L. STEPHENS and BARBARA L STEPHENS,
TRUSTEES OF THE ROG.ERL. A..h<"D BARBARA L. STEPHENS fAMr... Y TRUST.
5.

THREE BAR RANCHES, INC. NEEDS '!O RENEW ARTlCLES OF INCORPO:R.A TION WITH THE StATE OF
UTAH.
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To\l\'nship 12 South, Ra."Jge 44 East of the Boise,Meridian

This Plat is provided as
an accommodation onJy and

does not constitute as actual
survey of the

premises~
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EXHIBIT ''2"
TO ~A.FFIDA VIT OF LORI THORNOCK
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ALTA Commitment Form
COMMITMENT FOR TITI..E. INSURANCE
!;sued by

stewart

~title guaranty company

Stewart Title Guaranty Company, a Ts:cas Corporation ("Companyj, for a valuable c:cmslderation, c:ommits to
lsau& i~ policy or pcficies of title insurance, as ld11nl:iired in Schedule A. in favor of the Propoi;;ed lng;uf?ld named in
Schlildui>i A., as owner or mortgagee i;lf the estats or 1ntere!I\ In the tand described or reiarrad to in Sc:h&dule A,
upon payment of the premium• and charges and compllanc::e wltli tha Requirements, all subje;:;r tn the proV!sbn&
of Schedules A anci 6 and to the Conditions of this.Commitmenl
Thi£ Commitrmmt shali be affaclive only whan the identity of thei Propo!l!'Jd lnsor~d and fhe amount of the policy
or poucies committed for have bean Inserted in Schedule A by the Company,

All !labifity and obligation undar this Commitment shall cease e.nd terminate sb: months after the Effeotive Data or
when the policy or polidea committed for shall iss;ue., whic:n9Ver firi;t o...--=urs, provided that !he iaiiure lo lssue the
policy or policies is not the fault of th!! Campany.
The Company will provide a &ample of the pofrcy form upon reque:sL
Thi~ c:ommii:ment ehafl no! be valid or binding unlil oounlersigned by a valldsfing offic!lr or authorized l!ignatory.

IN WiTNESS WH EREOF, Stewart Title Guaranty Company hat caused its corporate mime and seal to be
hereunto aff~ed by iti duly auth~e.d. aff!c:ars on th~ date !>hown in Scnaauta A.

Cour.tarni:;ncd:

t'zu/p!t11

fauil

Authorizaa Ccunlerslgnature
Northam Title Co. o( ldano
Company N'<ime

P.-e&tcn. ID
City, state

004-UN ALTA Commiltnen1 {Sf1 7105)

Fite No.: @L-1183
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CONDITIONS
Tne term mortgage, when used herein, shafi include deed of trust~ t'USt deed, or other i;e-...urity instrument
2.

If lh& propo&ed insured hai; or acqu~d actual knowli!ldgg of any defec:t, iien. encumbran::e. aid\/eri::il claim or
other matter affecting ths estate or Interest or mortgage thereon covarad by fhls Commitment otnar than

fhC!lla shown In Schedule 8 hereof, and shall fal! to alsciOt>e such knowledge to the Comp-any in wriline, the
Company shall be refi(Wed from liablfity for any loss or damaga resulting from any so of reliance hereon to
the ex1ent tli.s Company is prejudiced by failure to so dlscioss such knowledge. If the proposed lnsur&d &hall
disclose such knowledge to the Company. or If the Company otherwise acquire• a:uaJ knowledge of any
such defect, lien, ancumbran:::e., adverse claim or other matter, the Company at its option may amend
Scheduls B of this Commitment acoordlogly, but suci'! amendment snail nm relieve the Company from
liabiflty previously incurrad pursuant to par,agmph 3 of these Condl!lons.

l.

Llabifrly of the Cornpany under this Commitment shall be only to !he named proposed Insured and such
pariiei; Included under the definition of Insured in the form of policy or pollcle~ cornmitiad far and only for

actual loss inaurred in rallance hereon in undertaking In good faith (a) to comply wifh the requiraments
haraof, or (bJ to eliminate axcaptlons shoWn in Schedule B. or (o) to acquire or craat!! fhe estate or intere!!it
or 11'101tgage thereon CO\lereci by this Commitment. In no event !!heH such llabiliiy exceed fhe amount stated
In Schedule A for the poficy or policies commil1ed for and sLICh fiabillty Is &Ubjac:l to the insuring p.."OVisions
end Conditions and the Exclusions from Coverage of tne form of policy or policies committed for ln
favor or the proposed Jnsurect which are hereby, Incorporated by reference and are maos a part of this
Commttmant el«:apt as expressly modified herein.
4.

This Commitment is a contract to issue one or m1;:1re tit!~ insurance policies and is; not an abstract of title or a

report of the oomfl!ion of titla. Any action or actions or rights r:i action that the prcpo&<>..d imrured may have or
may bring against the Company arlsll'lg out of the >:tel:t.15 of the !ltla lo the estate or interest or the a!atus of
the: mart.gaga thereon cove.red by lhit; Commiimeni must ba based on and are subject i:o the provisions of
this Com.-ni!ment

5.

The poiioy to be i1;sued aontains en arbitratlof/ c:lause. All arbilISble matters W/79.11 the Amount of Insurance
is t2, 000, 000 or less shall be arbitrawa at the option of either lh~ Company or the Jnsul:1Cf .!IS lh& r;:z:ciusivs
rsrnady of th& parfies. Yov may review a copy ofthe arbi1ralion rules af< http://www. a/ta. owl>.

Ar! nofioes required to be given the Company and any statement in writing required to ba furnlshed !he Company
shall be addressed to it a1 P.O, Box 2029, Houston, Texas n252.
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C!osing.'E.sc:ruw inquiries HJ:
LORJ THORNOCK.

ESCROW OfflCER
All inq11iries n:g:arding tilis n:porr
should be directed IO:

BARBARA BAIRD.
TITLE OFFrCE:R

SCHEDULE A
Order No. NTBL-11 S'.'

f'cilicy or polic1e-s to be issued:
A.

Standard Cove-rage

A LT.!\ Owner's 16'1 ?1Cit\)

Proposed Insured: THREE BAR RANCHES., lNC.
Amount:
Premium:

S&00,000.00
Sl,.'l}{J.00

Coverage

B. ALTA Loan (6/l7/f>6)

Proposed Insured:
Amount:
Premium:

£'0.00
~0.00

C. Endorsements:
.:c.

S>0.00

The estate or interest in the land described in the Commitment and covered herein is:

FEE SIMPLE
4. Title lo

rhe estate or interes; referred

to

herein is at the effective date heroofve:sred in:

ROGER L. STEPHENS and BARBARA L STEPHSNS. TRUSTEES OF THE ROGER L. AND BARBARA L..
STEPHENS FAMILY TRUST

5. Tht l:md rererred to in this Commilmenl is in the State oflDAHO, County of BEAR LA KE and is
described as follows:
See Attached Exhibit "A"

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

BEAR LAKE COUNTY
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"EXHHHT .\"

f'ARCE:.. A
BEG!NNf~>!G

AT THE SOUTHWSST CORNER OF THE SOUTHE.AST Q:JAHTER OF THE NORTHWEST
OUARTER OF SECTION~!. TOWNSH!i' 12 SOLfTH. RANGE .44 EAST OF THE BO!SE MSRfDiAN. BEAR
LAKE COUNTY. ID:\lfO, RUNNING THENCE NORTH &O RODS: THENCE f..AST 62.5 RODS; THENCE NORTH
SO RODS: THErJCE EAST 'J.575 RODS. THENCE SOUTH 1:0 RODS: Tl !ENCE WEST 2530 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 15" EAST 952 FEET: THENCE SOUTH 75" 30' WEST 3 l 8 FE.ET: THENCE NORTH i5° WEST 21 S FEET:
THENCE SOUTH 75° 30' WEST 2164 FEET; THENCE NORTH l 64 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEG!NNJNG.
EXCEPT ALL OF THAT PORTION OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRlBED LAND LY!NG EASTER.LY OF U.S.
HIGHWAY JQ
PARCEL D
COMMENCtNG AT A f'OfNT l : . l 6 CHAfNS EAST FROM THE NORTHEAST CORN SR OF THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 11, TO'WNSHlP 12 SOUTH. RANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOISE MERJDlAN. BEAR
LAKE COUNTY, IDAHO. RUr.fN!NG THENCE EAST 3.90 CHATNS; THENCE SOUTH ! J 0 45' EAST 8.87
CHAINS; THENCE SOUTH 75" WEST 44.63 CHAINS; THENCE NOR.TH &9° 55' WEST !3.66 CHA1NS: THENC5
NORTH 30° WEST 6.54 CHA[NS; THENCE NORTH 75° EAST 52.50 CHAINS TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING.
PARCEL. E
BEGrNNlNG ATTHE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER. OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHfP !2 SOUTH, RANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOISE McR!DlAN. BEAR
LAKE COUNTY, fDAHO, RUNN!NG THENCE EAST 34.1 i CHAINS; TI !ENCE SOUTH 76c 15' WEST 3530
CHAfNS; THENCE NORTH 9.l:Z CHAiNS, MORE OR LESS. TO THE PLACE OF BEGiNNfNG.
PARCEL F
COMMENCfNG AT A POINT 'J.8 RODS, MOR.E OR LESS, NORTI1 AND \I RO[)S, MORE OR LESS. EAST OF
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 2 L TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH.
RANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOISE i-1ERID!AN, BE.AR LAKE COUNTY, IDAHO, RUNNING THENCE
NORTHEASTER.LY 69 RODS, MORE OR LESS, TO 40 ACRE UNE; THENCE NOR.TH 39 RODS, MORE OR
LESS, TO 40 ACRE LANE; THENCE EAST ALONG S.A!D UNE SO RODS; THENCE NORTH ALONG 40 ACRE
LINE 27 RODS; THENCE SOLTTHWESTERL Y 111 RODS AND 8 LINKS TO THE LAND OF GEORGE PERKINS;
THC:NCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE LINE TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING.
PARCEL I
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTl!WEST CORNER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SECTiON 2!, TOWNSHfP 12 SOUTH, RANGE 44 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, BEAR
LAKE COUNTY. !DAI 10, AND RUNNING THENCE WEST 1239 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 34° WEST 175 FEET:
THENCE
35• 30' EAST !49~ FEET: THENCE NORTH 75c EAST 3&51 F'EET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE
'NEST LINE OF U.S. HIGHWAY 30 NOR.TH RIGHT OF WAY; THENCE NORTH IS° WEST ALONG SA!D
RJGH"'." OF WAY 8&8 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 75" 30' WEST3!8 FEET; THENCE NORTll 15' WEST 'J.l8 FEET:
THENCE SOUTH 75• 30' WEST 2764 FEET; THENCE NORTH 164 FEET TO THE PLACE OF nsGrNN!NG.

sou·m

A PERF'ET'JAL EASEf\1ENT OR RIGHT OF WAY OVER A STR!P OF LAND :W FEET fN WIDTH LEADING
FROM THE COUNTY RO/\D TO THE FOLLO'WfNG DF.:SCR..JBED REAL f-'JWf'ERTY·
T!fE SOlJTl!f:.AST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWESTC)Uf,RTER OF SEC'fJON 11 TN TOWl'iSHIP I:! SOUTH OF
RANGE"-~ EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN. BEAR LAf.:.E COUNTY. iDMIO.
/\NO RUNNING Tl !ROL'.GH ,\ PART OF Tl IE SOUTI !EAST i)U!\RrER OFTl!E NORTl{E/\ST QUARTER Or
SECTlDr-i ::! I ;\ND THE ~Ol.THW!:ST QUARTER OF Tl IE NUfffHWE::ST C)C:\lffER OF SECTION .21.
TOWNSlliP I:: SOUTI I OF RANGE 44 EAST OF THf: BOISE ME.R1DlAN. BEAR LAKf'. COU!\TY. !DAHO.
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Schedule B of the potic: or pohcie> lo be issued \<•iii wmain e:-.:ccptions 10 ihc following m:im.:rs unlc:ss the s<ime are
di>pos::d ci:" to the sarisfoc!ion ol" the Company.
De-fects. ii.::nli. cnc1.m1hrnnces. advcr'e rLiim~ or nrher mmters:, if .my. crcmcd. Hrs! ;ippcanng in rile public
or mt:iching. ,;ubscquent 10 the e[focrive date hen::of bu: [lririr It> the d~it rhL' propnsed Insured acquirc:s of
record for vatuc 1hc estate or imerasr or mortg:ige thcr::cm ccwcrcd by this Comm!imcnc
A.

re~.nrd>.

B. General E::.:ccpt1011s:

( !)
(2)
(3)

(5)

(6)

Taxes or :!S:;essments which are not shown as e:;isting hens by the records of any taxing amhariry ti1at le\des
tai;es or assessmerits on real property or by the public records.•
Any fa::r:s, rigJ1ts, rnrerest, or ciaims wi1!ch are not shown by ihe public records bur which could be
asccnamed by an inspection of sald land or by making inquiry of persons in possession thereof.•
Easements. claims of casement or encumbrance> which are no! s:hown by the public records.•
An'' encroa:::hment, encumbr;mce, vin!ation. variaricm. or adverse c:ircumsta.-icc affecting the title including
dis~rep:mcies. conrlicts in boundary lines. shmcag~ in arc:n. or any arhcr facts that would be disclosed by ~1
a~cura1e mid complete land survey of' the lund.. and thm arc nm shown ir. the public rccords. •
ia) Unpat<:mcd mining daiim:; (b) reservations or exceptions in pawms or in Acts authorizing rhe
issuance rnere:of: (c) '"ater rights. clnims or ritlc lo wa1c-r. whether or nor the matters excepted under (a).
(b). or(c) m.· shown by the pubiic: records.•
Any liens, or nghts ro < lien, for services, lnbor or material theretofe>re or hereaf..er fumrshe4 imposed by
law and nor shown by pubfa: records.•

"Paragraphs I,:::. 3. 4, 3. and 6 wfll not apoe:ir as printed exceptions on exiended coverage policies, ex.::epr as re
s.u::h pans ihereof which inay be typed as a Spccm.! Exception in Schedule B·Section 11.

(S.ee Special

cxc~ptions

beginning an the next page)
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BOrder No. NTBL-i t83
SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS:

I.

T !lXes for the year 2007 are a lien, not yet due or payable
Taxes for the yi:ar ::!006 have been paid ir. lhc amount of S 11:35'1
Tm; S&i·tal No. 3 l 66
Taxes for the year :WO'i are a lien, no: yer due or payable
Tnxet for th~ year ::006 have be~ paid in rhc amoum ofS:i.J :;.LOO.
Ta:>- Sena I No. ) ! 67
Taxes for the year 2007 arc a lien. not yei due or p2yablc.
for th~ ycnr 2006 have h~en paid i111bc ::immm; of~ l3;UQ.
Tax Serial No. 3168

Ta~es

.,
3.

Satd property ·rs ·included wirbin the taxing nsscssmen! dis1ric1 elf BE.AR LAKE COUNTY and may bt:' subjecr w the charges
and assessments thereof. (Charges are currenl according to the information avuibbie from the county records.)
Rights of way for any roads. ditches. lcnccs. canals. or transmission lines now existing over. under or across said proper!)<.

ALL t:ASf-:MENTS /,ND

R~GHT

OF WAYS ALONG EASTERLY IJNE OF S.A!D PARCEL FOR ROADS /\N'.:l

UTiUTll::S,

5.

Mint!rnl rights, claims or title 10 minerals in or under :h~ land, including bur not irmited re metals. oiL gas, coat or other
llyd;ocarbons. sand. gravel or stone, and easements or orhc:r rights relating. thereto. whether expres& or implied, rec:ord~d or
unrecorded.

6.

DEED TOSTA TE OF IDAHO FOR U.S. HIGHWAY 30
R.ECORDED:
MAY '.?.2.. ! 956

fNSTRUMENT NO.:

7 l SM

RECORDED:
INSTRUMEl\'T NO.:

..!\ UGU ST I. l 956
72172

RECORDED:
!NSTRUl\·iE)-..'T NO ..

SEPTEMBER JO. i 956
72343

RECORDED:

NOVEMBER 15. f960
79310

INSTRUMENT NO.:

rconlimied)
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BOrdc:r Nn. NTBL· i !!\:'
SPECIAL EXCE.l'TIONS C0NT!NUED

7.

An Ea.semen< for the purpose shown below and ngnts incidental thcrern

as set forth in 2 doc:umen!
Granted w:
UTAH POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
Purpose·
Public Utilities Em:emenr
Da1cd:
SEPTEMBER 5. !957
Rc:c:c1rded:
FERRUARY :?8. 1958
Sntry Ne.,
7-i-!ll7 & /.l-l!i~
Ii

9.

1' JG! IT OF W f, Y OPTION

RECORDED

AUGUST 21, 1973

!NSTRUMENT NO.:

101374

OIL AND GAS LEASE
RECORDED:

fNSTRUMENT NO.:

FEBRUARY I I. !976
i07445

CORRECTION OF DE.SCRIPTION !N OIL AND GAS !EASE
RECORDED:
JULY 9, ! 976
INSTRUMENT NO.:
J0!;991

ASSIGNMENT or OVERRIDING ROYALTY INTEREST
RECORDED:
JUNE 24. 1977
INSTRUMENT NO.:
l !2523

ASSIGNMENT OF OIL AND GAS LEASES

r 8, ! ~77

RECORDED:

JULY

INSTRUMENT NO.:

l 1~66!'\

CDRR.ECTlON OF DESCRiPTiON IN Oil r\ND GAS LEASE
RECORDED:

r;-.ISTRUlv!ENT NO.:

DECEMBER 9. f977
11390 I

ASSIGNMENT OF OVERRIDING ROYALTY INTEREST
RECORDED:
DSCEMBER 28. 1977
lNSTRUMENTNO.:
114109
PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT OF O!L AND GAS LEASE
RECORDED:
fNSTRUMENT NO.:

AUGUST 13, 1980
122~1:?

1Continud)
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SCHEDULE B - S

ON II

Ordi::r No. NTBL- l I 83

SPEClAL EXCEPTIONS CONTINUED

!~SN

fA!. D!V!SlClr' DRDER AND DF.SfGN.A TION ()~· DEP~JSI ["()!(
iUoCORDE.l):
MARCil I. !(!~I
tr~STRUMEt;"T

NO.

!'.!.:12£3

ASSIGNMENT OF OJL AND G/\S LEASE
RECORDED:
INSTRUM£txTNO:

MARCH 31. I 9S I
1::.cs..i

10. RIGHT OF WAY F.ASEMENT
RECORDED:

r.NSTRUMENT NO.:

MAY '.!6. 191.::
10835, iOS36, 10837 & lOE38

11. OFflClAL MINUTES
RE:CORDEi):

INSTRUMENT NO.:

MARCH 7, 1997
166238

NOTE: The policy of title insurance will i11clude an arbitrarion provision. The company or the insured may &.::mand
arhitration. Arbitrabie marters may in::olude, but arc: not limited to, any controversy or claim bc~ween the Company and the
insured arising out c.f or relating to ;Jds po!icy, any s::;-vice of the Company in connection with its issuance or !he breach of a
pofic-y pi-ovision or other obligarion. Please ask your escrow or Litle officer for a sample copy of rhe policy to be issued if you
wish to n::1:icw the arbitration pro"isions and any mher.provision.s pertaining. lo your Titie lnsurance coverage.

NOTE: Judgments were ched;ed on the following. names, and none: were found o( r<:cord:
THREE BAR RANCHES, !NC

ROGER L. STEPHENS and BARBARA L. STEPHENS
NOTE: In the event this trani.:action falls to dose, a canccHmion foe may be charged for services rendered in accordance \.\-'l!h
the raies that arec on file with the Commission~r of Insurance of the Sr:ite of ldaho.
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NTBL-1 IR3

MrTMENT

TlTLE TNSURANCE

SCHEDULE B-SECTiON l

REQUIREMENTS
IHE FOLLOWING :\RE THt REOUlRE:i.1ENTS TO 11E COl\iPUED WITH

(a) Paymem to or for the account of the grantors or mortgagors nf1hc full cons1dera1ion for the cslate or
imerest to insured.
(b} Documents satLsfaciory lo L!S creating the interest in the land and/or the mortgage to be insured muSl be
signed, delivered and recorded.
(c) The Company hereby reserves the righl to add additional special e>:ccpti<1ns to c:werage and/or
requirements for the issu;mc::: of a11y policy pursunm LO rhis commi\mcnr upon its receip1 and re\·iew or
additional information including, but not limited to, any items herein belO\\.
Jn addition ro the foregoing. the following. requirements mus! be cotnp!ied with, to-wit:

i.

PURCHASE AN'.":l SALE AGREEM ENT.
We require copies of the Trusr Agreemenr

3.
4,

foT

ROGER LAND BARBARA L S'l'EPHENS FAMfL Y TRUST.

We require copies of the Ar1lc:ics of Corporaticm for THREE BAR RANCHES. INC.
Deed conveying title tc) the purchasers. exccuied hy: ROGER L STE.f'HENS and BARBARA L STEPHENS.

TRUSTEES OF THE ROGER L. ,\ND B;\RBARA L. STEPHENS FAMfLY TRUST
5.

THREE BAR RANCHES. fNC. NEEDS TO RENEW ARTICLES OF !NCORPORATION WITH THE STATE OF
UTAH.
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EXHIBIT "3''
TO AFFIDAVIT OF LORl THORi'l\JOCK
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EXHIBIT "4" .
TO i\.FFIDAVIT OF LORl

THOR.i.~OCK
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ESCROW GENERAL PROVISIONS
ThlS agreamern governs the di.Illes and obllga!ions between Norlhem Tille .Company of idaho (hereinafter
"Escrow Agent"') and the undersigned signaiories, who are parties lo !he follawing transactiCML

Order Na.: NTBL· I ! !i3

Buyer{si: STEVEN B. CUMMINGS.
Sdlcr(si: ROGER L STEPB"ENS TRUSTEE :md BAJIBML'.. L STEPHENS TRUSTEE TRUST

S.ubjec; to th: tl::rm5 of Uris a~cnt, Escrow Ag::ni agr= mact as llll =uw agent in oiolling the 1r.tllSaCtioo d=h:d
1tbovc:, Es::row Agent is not ihe agent of 'iUT)' single party. Ralhcr, Escrc>tv Agent ag:n:es to ~ doc!.ll'll<:n!S, =<ire the
aecutian of docum..-nti;, .r=rd documents, <iisbur.;e .funds, llXid c:.tbi::r«m ciose !he tnmsaerian In lb.: a~ce with the
;mm dm:ctiDllll of th< parti.e>. Escrow Ag= hzs oo other duti::s or obligations. In p.ml::ulllr, E=ow A.gi::n! do<:s not p'l'1:
azid
no dtlfy to give iepl or otl:= advi<:e ro !he parties:.

ru.s

The µmies: authori:te Escrow Agent to close the transaction. =on! documen~ di;bim;.e funds, and o!h::-TMse ac:t in
a=da.""" with the writll:n Se!tlc:n=it StaL"'ll'>Cllt nm any wrill::u er cnl d:irec!i01ll' or a~ g:rve:n tt> Es..."TOw Apt
by tbe parties or their rqm::sallll.tives_ The parties: agree: th.t1 Escrow Agcllt is entitled to act an the dm:ction of !he re:all:nt,
anoroey or other i=n who has d:::alt wi!b Esorow Ag:::nt on behalf of !hem mttm ~Otl.. lf any plll'ty wishes 10
funii the l!lllharily crf ttu:i.e wlic l:uivr de:itlt on tbdr 1x:hal.f with Es:::rcw Agem, l!ll',\' s:ucli limindiaE must be :;antained m•
writing tll.1U is dcli'l't::!?:6 10 B<::ro'W Agcrm:. Tiu~
JJud. the]< an! lot>~ ltt EsaTn< Agent for k:f:/11 ,,,.
othe ~ IDlll th.ort tlrq: iu>d rm "PJH''1:1.U1i1)' ,,, obta1.n mcJ< ~ fl'l:JJ>< pi::rsar..s other fhnzt th""'1: "1}'Wmd tvitlt
EscralPAgl:ltlt.

°"'-=<

The parties have been given an opµoriunily lo review an doc:umerrts at dosing and to seek independent advl:::e
or counsel concerning !host documerrts. if desired. The parties agreie 1hat fhe only representations of Escrow
Agent upon which they are enff!led to rely or ad are !hose tha! are 111 wri!l119 and execwed by Es::row Agent
and thal the parties are not enli!led to act or raly on o.mfiicting oral or written term> or directions given to
Escrow Agent prior to closing. The parties' exacutkin and delivery of documents at closing sha!L as between
Escrow Agent and 1he parties, conslltute the parties' agreeme.nlS and dlreciions to Escrow Agent whether or
not Escrow !<gent Is a party to the doc:umenls. The terms ot !his paragraph shall not affect the parties" rights
bet.Yeel'l themselves.

The undersigned BUYER arid SEI..LER hereby approve the foregoing statement and atJ!hori:ze NORTHERN
T1TLE COMPANY OF IDAHO to complete the transadion in a=rdani::e herewit!1. The inmirnents may be
delivered or rao:irde.Q and funds disbursed. Esi:row Agent shaU place an funds receive.rd in escrow irrto a
federally insured depository a=unt spedficaBy desi9flaleO as a trust a=unt Escrow Agent may maintain a
general trust a=unt arid ind'ivloual a=unl:S for specific escrows:. subject ID any specific terms and conditions
of any written agreement between BLl)ler, Seller, and Escrow AgefIL Absent spediic wrltten direction from bolh
Seller and Buyer, Escrow Agent shaU, as agent fur Buyer and Seller, determine the idenl!ty of lite depository
institution. Escrow Agent shalf not be responsii>Je for any !ass of funds occurring as a result of failure ot the
institution in whi:::h funds have been deposited, so iong as Escrow Agent complies with the ioregolng
provisions relating lo the type of depository ins:lilutions and a=un!s lo be used. =arnings on funds held in
Escrow Agent's escrow trust ac:count shall be owned l:!y and periodically disbursed to EsClt!W !<gent as
additional consideration for services aciuafly performed by Escrow Agent Funds may be paid from trusf
a=unts: only in a=rctance wifh ll1e terms and conditions of Buyer's and Seller's lnsuuctions to Escrow
Agenl In the even! !ha! Escrow Agent inmates or ls joined as a µarty to any litigation relafing lo this =ow,
Buyer and Seller jointly and severally agree to pay all COSis, expenses and attorney's fees incurred by Escrow
Agent in suci'i fltigation. Escrow Agent snall be entitled. a! ifs opllon. to be paid sucn cos.ts, expenses and itie
attomey·s fees from the funds deposited by lhe paltyfies) witi'i Escrow Agenl
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As a result of Escrow Agent maintainmg its gen~I es:::rtlV!I a=1mls with 1he depositories, Escrow Agent may
receive certain iinan:::lal beneli!s sl.ICh as an array of bank services. accommodalioos, loans or other business
transactions from deposllories ("collateral benefits•). All collateral benefrls sh<!!" a=-.ii; lo the sole benefil of
Escrow A9ent and Escrow Agent shall have obiigafkm to a=unt to thll parties lo !his asi::row'lor t"Je value of
any su:::ll :::ollateral benefits.
IL Mlscel.larieoa! F<:ei

=

The Settl::rw.:nt St:ru:ment may pr=ribe that
release or n:ccmieya."JC: f= ll.'1: fl"Y,.bie to &:::row Agent. Th=
f= ar:: psyabk ,.,, Es=row .'l.i:cm 10 ~ il. f<:r fazlli:attng aad mrangmg far the r=veyance or n:ieue t>f the
encumlmuicc in qu:sfion l!lld are PJY'lble in the 1'IlltJtlOlt.I' iruiiat<:d im::;pe<:cive c;f whether additioral reeonve'.)'ltnCe fu:s °'
cbrg:::> lllllY have b= pmd or m: ;myable to llilY oii:ier rmrtY and irr:::speetive of any limitation or: reconveyance or
rdeue fo::• Wt ml)' be p>"CS-'"tl'bed ll=l>W A.pt m:ay in<::w certaill additional COS!$ ofhohili of the parties fur """'ices
perJhmi::d by thinl party pro<id=. The f= c~ by E="' .".~ for such servi= llllY indude ~ marl: up ovc:' the
<ilre::t cost of such st:n'lce:> le reflect.Ibo avcapng o:f direct, administn11:iv:. and ovcrhe:orl ci:arges of Escrow Agent for
>Uch=vic=

The 'term •close of escrow" means the date oo which documents are rac:on:!ed. Ali pro-rations andior
ad1ustments shaB be made as of the ciOS!!' of escrow based on a 3CH:iay mon!h, unless oth~e instructed in

writing.

! Escrow Aoe.'11. sba!t not be respcnslble fer moni1nnng contingency lime periods between !he parties.. The
parties shaii execuie suer. documents as may be requested by EsatrW Agent to confirm the status cf any su::h
pe,-\ods.

1
Y. Reeom

As an a=mmocration, Escrow Agent may agree to transmit orders for lnspeciion, lerm!te. disclosure and other
reports if rEJqUi!s!ed. in wri1lng or orally, by the parties or their agen'!s. Escrow Agent shall deliver copies of an:r
such reports as dirai::tecL Escrow Agant is nat responsltlle for revlewlng such reports or advising the parties of
!he content of same.

Escrow A.gent may providll the par!les' lafonnation lo and lrom i!'s affiliates in conneciion v.iln the offering of

products and services from 1hese alflliates.

Tiie unde::;;ig:nC<l Buyer h=by nci:nowledgo:• re~pt !:If a copy Gf md an opportunity t:D revi""', Commitment fur Tille
lnsw= rei=cod "" Order No. NTBL-i l 83 (tbe "Con:m:ritm::nt"i obtaioed tb:mugb Escrow Agent in the
oonn::mp!atioo of1he abo"" tnnsa..-ti:'.lt4 and 2lllboci= .the title i:ru::ure:"tc issue ihc policy oftille insurance: coPt:::mpialed
thc:r-...by, Which JX>lic:y ~hall contain the fallowins numhere.d exc.:ptions from coveragi:: l-J l: as shoWD on the
Commitment in addition to any Il¢:1I' ==bi-a."lccs c:r::ated in connection wi!h lhU trl!n!a::tion. The und::r:;ig::ocrl Buyer
and Seller &ffirm Iha! me legal description .app::a.."ing in the cornmitm"11: is salisfllctory, :md au!horize Escrow Ag-..nt m
record do..~ts deliv<=d through os::row which cornain said i;pl di:s.-ri'ption(s) necessary or propel' for th: issuance of
the reque.1:4 title i:n=-a:n::.:: po!iC)'{i:::s).

No o:aminatiar, UCC s::arcii, insurn.~oe "-' U! ~ property and/er th:: pzym..'l!l of personal propecy mxes is TetJWred
unless otbe:;w;se instruc!::d in "nting.
13~

Re:ai Property T.1ues:

The unde::signerl Buyer :md Sdl::r do h=by undc:rs-""'d znd ag:n:e !ha! the proration for i:ei>=l J'.1l'1ll=Tll uo::::s l!S
provided in ~ above. refen:n:::e<l closi'1X stlllc:mcnts:, Wa< calculated by urill=g the ge::ier.al pn:ip::ny taxes as=sed fur
tilt: year :WIJ6. Accordingly, th: Buyer(s) md Selier(s) de hereby hold Es..""row Agent free and hmnl= from any liobilicy
or dairu.g::s caused by an ina::c:w:>le pro!"llt:ion for gc:oeral ~ tu.e> a>s::s!>ed for the :::um:nt ye:ir. Upon •
dcti:mrination of Ur: zs=ed property =es dUt: for t.lie current y::ar, Buya(s) an<\ Seller(>) •i::r=e to make lite pro)JC!'
proration adjw:trncnr as may required subsequ:n1 to closing..

000102
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The ttt1d=il!lleO buym and senen: n:=by .>ckoowledge ih>.l !hey bait: {choi;..""If WI <:hOllCO ttm tn) have A ~
collljllet"d oo SUbJeCl µropc:ny, ff not. the urule:rstgn::d buy= :and s::licn affirm fuat !he legal d:scriplion"" !he closmg
dacum::nt> of """"' d:ltt: ber:::witb is Sl<tt>fuctory, and the und=igned he:t?!m lljl;tet tc hold NORTHERN ffT'd
COMPAJl/1! OF ID.AHO and the und=sig:ned Rt!l>l Esnte Comµ:my harml::ss as w any disptlle resulrln& from not ll:n-1ng
a survey dane at !he time of :he. trn=Iietl.

Escrow Agent Shall not be responsible tor the tranl<fer cl ulilities., Escrow Agarl! Shan not be responsible ior the
transfer ot waler rights or shares.
parties understanci that !hey Wili hare aB ulilli:ie: read and trans;ferred as
ci the date of p..."'$Session. Water shares and o: rights are na1 being tral'!Sferred in connec!lcm With !his
lransacilon.

rne

Comoany: BENNINGTON IRRIGATION COMPANY Number of shares:

9Q.Q

Company: MONTPELIER !RRIGA7JON COMPANY Number ::i shares: 1DO
• Buyer/Seller will transfer the water shares outside of dosing and will not hold NORTHERN TITLE
COMPANY OF IDAHO responsible for any shares transferred incorrec!ly.
Nortnem Title Company of Idaho has no knowledge of !he fees and/or du!!S as:sociaied with

frie water rights. lf

you want any further intormafioo yoo need ltl corrtact the secretary of the water rompan;r.

Any pmty des!mlg w caocel thls e!CroW shall delive:r written :notice of cancellation to &anw AgenL Within a r=onable
nm"' U\cr r=ip! of such notic:e.. ~ Agent sh..:!l ~by stwdanl nWJ to the •ddn:s; on the =row ins!ructians.. one
copy i:>f md notice to the ot.'ic!' µllrt)f(ies). Unless writt""1 oii)::ction to cance!hition is i!eii\/Cl'ed w Escrow Agcm by •
parry wttiu.r. J(l days after d:.11: of mailing., Escrow .'I.gent is ltlllhoriz.ed, at iu. option. to oomµly with the notice and
i=inat:. the escrow. lf z writt::n ol:rje<:riru: ts received by Bauw Agent. .Escrow Agent is authorized, a: iu: ()?DOil, tn
bold .:Jl fimds and documents in O!!Ct'OW {sul;jeo: to 1ho funds held fee) and to tlllce no othc:r n:::tic:n until otl=will<: directl!d
by either the pm:ties' munud writl?:!l instructions ar ._ finl1l orrlc:r of court of cot:npetent jarisdi.."lion. if no action is tal::en an
Ibis es..."""OW 'Wlthin 6 montht LW the closing dale i;pl:cifiec bribe escrow instructioru:, .Eicrow Agent's obliptiorrs shall. m
its optioo., termmJ.tc. Upon te::rnina!Jtm of this =uw, the pa."tics shall pay al! f=. cbargcs and rci:nb=tt due to
Es::row Ago:nt a.'l<l :ali dooum::nts and =icing funds held in escr<:N<• shall b~ returned to the parties d:::pos:itmg =ne.

i>f any =flicting d:roimd$ or cWim c:on=ninz t!:lls escrow, Escrow A.gait ;hall have
!be rig:IJr Ill d':iscontinoe All fur1h=r ll!tl: o:n Escrow Agmfs pan until !he oonflict is n:::solval. to Escrow Agi:rn:'s satisi'llcnoo.
Es::row Agent has !h" right Bl n:s op!lon m file mid aoticm in irm:lpleader rt:qtr.cl:ng- the: parties to liriga1e tb=:ir cWmi<lrighm.
Jj =h m llCtian i< file<!, the parti=: jomtly 1Uld severaJJy agree {aj to P"J' Escrow Apo n::ason.ublc llt!orm:y's f=, mid
(b) thl<t Escrow Agent is fully relr:a=! and dise~ from all ii:zrtht:t obligations undo:- the =row. ff :m a::tian is
bruug;ht involviiig thil;
and/or Escrow .".g<::nt, tho partil:.I' agn:e tt> indemnify and hold lhe Escrow Ag::ir. bz.."lD.l=
against liabiliti~ dmiagC$ :md co;t> in=ed by Escrow Ag= fmclnding ==n.ab!e a=ney's fees anrl ooru) exo::pt to
the =e:nr that m::b. liabilities, d:tmagot llI!d coi:ts w= =ed by the gros; n::glig::nce or w.t1!.ful misconduct of Escrow
1f Escro1>1 Agent becomez awnre

=w

Agent.

E>craw A~t is not ro he mm=c:l w'.Jh
any rcspnrudbi!ity and/or ltability tberefar.

""'""'Y ll.I' to any loans or e11cwo:bran= in !his cs.."l'ow and ii; ha=by n::lczed of

l n all matters relating lo inru;;ince, Escrow Agere may assume lhai each policy is in force and that the
necessary premium has been paid. Esc:row Agent !s not responsible for obiainini; fire, hazard or flabmty
ins;urance, unless EscrtM Ageri! has rereil'ed specific wmten instruc::lions to olltain such insurance prior to
close of escrow from the parties or their respeciive lenders.
!Il. ComnU:nco:

The undzigned hereby furrh::r a?..e. ifrequin:d by c!o;;ing agent, <o coopen:ino and adjUSl c)eri""1 =ors. and or furthc:r
documentation which ll'..11)' be d=d n=s;i.-y to comply with any Real Es-.;ue J>=b:?s<: Contract govmiing this
lr.am:action 2lld in mt::m.

21. Capi§ of DCK:Umentt;

Actbortntio~

fo Relea.;e

000103
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E..rntrw Agent is au!.!ror=<! lo rely -up<m ::op1z of ®':wncnts,, which in:::lw:l: fllesu:nilc. <:b::!ronic. NCT~ or photocopies
as if they
all ong;m.lly ""'""~ doourni:nt If~ by Es::row Age:m. !he llligmrus of suci! dQCwru:nts shall be
delive:.-c:d to Escrow Agent. Esarcw Agent may withhold dOClllll::llt.< :mdlor funds due to ~ plll"'J' WlOl such ongm:.is :ire
deihrered, l>ocnm"1fU ui bt rt:1::zmlei MUST """'',,;,, <>ripm1i_siJ:111Uu.r= Esetow Agcnr lTll!Y furnish ::opies of MY ;ind

w=

"11 do<:uments to the lend=<is), real estate brolcer(sl. attomey(s) andior ocool.ltlt:!nl{s) mvoivcd in !'.im !r.m5a::non "l'Oll their
reque:s-...

Tue pmtie,; are advised ti\ seek i~l!!ll advice o:on=ng the tu :onsc:quc:n= <>f Wi U11llsa::non, including btl! nor
hmiu:d tc, !h..."'1r wi!hboldmg, n::po~ and dli;elo=e obhptiO'IJS. Escrow Ag:::m di:= not provide t:u. or i::gal ad.ice and
!he parties agree to hold Escrow Agt:nt lmm.i= frora any lo•~ or dltt:-.2i= tlm the pmties may incur ::u: • result of their
failure to oomply with fedc:al ad/or st:lll: t:vt i:IWl>.. WI'l'HHOLDlNG OBLJfUIJONS AleE THE EXCLl1SIVE
OBLJGA.TJONS OF 1"H£ l'.AE.TIES. ESCROW AGENT IS NOT R.E!i/:"ONSIBLE TIJ l'EllFOTW THESE
OBUGAT70NS UNLESS ESCROW AGEJ\T AGREES IN W.ll:ITING.
A. T.:upayll!'" ldantiftcation Number Fl.eJX>rtlng
Federal law requires Escrow Agent lo raport Seiters socia! sacurily number and/or lax idanlificalion number,
forwarcfmg address, and the gross sales price to the lntemal Revenue Service rlRS"). Escrow can nol be
clciseo nor any documents re=ded W11ll lhe informalian in provided and Sellar certifies it's a=;acy to Escrow
Holder.

a.

Federal Withholding & Reporting
Cc:ruin fcdt::ral reporting .md withholding r::quirt:mcnt< eris! for real
no1Hei::ident >.lier~
pa.'1!ll:!l'Sb:ips.

.11.

o>tll.te ttllllS:L"'tlOllS wb=:'e the sd.ie (trmsf!:l'O:'") j,
nmw!om:stic CO<pention or pru:1m:ohi;p conlrolled hy non-resid::nts or nmi-=idc:nt c:oqi<m!lions

;

°'

c. Tnpay11r tdllflttfk::gfion Disclosure
rarties to a residenri.al real =t: tt'lm>action im:olvillg seller-provided financing a.."" requi."C!l to fu.."Ilish, disd01:0, l>!ld
include t.up•Y=' itkntiiit::irion numb= i:n their
r::tum<. E=w Ageot is not rcquin::d to tt::msmir lbe tupayC' l.D.
numb= to th~ IRS oi 1he µll!ri~ Escrow _.._gem is au!horized to rele:ase ltnY panys tnpayc::' LD. comb= ro any other
plL-.;)' upan. =eipr of a wrin:ii r-..quest The pa.'"tie:I' wa:iv: all rigl:nL of oonfidcntllllily repn:!i:ng I.heir tlllqll!yc I.D.
nrm:iben; ;and ~Ill'= 1l> hold &.."TOW Aj!t:llt.harmle:.s ag•inst acy f=, costs, or jud~ incwn:d mdlor awm!ed be::l1!lse
of tl-i: n:io:ue al wq:>i:y..- l.D. ouml>e:n.

=

!3., l'r!vECV fO!ic:f

Tm: IJildcn;,gm:d Buyer ;md Sell<:< bcr::by ack:nowJedge receipt of .11. copy o.f !he: Privacy foli::1' afNorth= Titl~ Commmv
:mil Escrow Agent.
' '

24. Legal Counsel
The undersigned a:::koowtedge !hat lhey have lhe r\ghl iD seek legal counsel and tax. advice ·in ccmnection wi!h
this !ransa:::tion. llwe the undersigned real estali!! salesperson/broker have reviewed the foregoing statement
and certify lhat !he above rrerrlioned s!alemem is accurate ac:o::iunilng of the lransaction{s) between buyer and
seller herein.
J!We. ri:re mvi=igned Rt:a! £sJtJU: Agor>tsl/Jro/:;;r.f """" 'rr!Vi"""'d th!! :1'llem"1rt and a/J ot.\u refawf dosing docwn"71tt including the
ErtJD-1 Seltlemmr SUJ:t.,,,.,en.t and c«rtif.r thoi ,;,, docum=tt = a• ~rt =unrfag of tho ira=tion r4/.eaing the a~u.
by botJ, li"J'CT'" ""4 Sd!cr, a: :rtateti mlite /I.ea/ Enme ?wc.hasr: Ccmrr.act.
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RE.COP.DAuON REQUES!w BY:

"N'HEN RECOR:JED M..lill. TO:
Steve11B.C~

43 Nodh 100 East
Amtdeiln Fent, Ut M003

WA.RR.AJ'ITY DEED
!Jnllmu:

I

I

Ropr !.. And Bmi:=ln. t. St.."1'~ Family
Trust, Imp I.. S1ll:rphmJ and. Bluban. L.
~ T.nlSi:l:m

436 Ccbble.iario
.l'nrv!~

~

a. C\IJnmltli;t

.113 North 100 East
Am~ Farlt, tit 84003

Utah lt4l3Z

FOR. OCX>D A.'ND YALUABLE CONSIDE:R...~TION, the n::ceiµt ofwbicb.11 l:ic;cby~edgcd.
the GtanWr ha=by sclll and forcM:!:' 1m!:tsfen l!:ie roll.a~ psroel.J of real propcctyto the~
including tlio Gnml'ar'a right, title and im=st ~

SEE EXHIBIT "A., AITACBBD HERETO AND
INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE
TDGETHER WITH OllC !nmdred (lO!l) s~of'WBll'll: stock in Montpcue:drriptioa Compl!llf and
nine hmiriv-..d (900) S'hue3 of Wll1i::t stock in &anmgtan irri.gllfioa CO!D.I=Y.

TOGETHER WITH .!ill pump&, moion, wheel Iin==a, main. !hie rmd oth=- i:rigation e:quipn:ic.nt.
TOGELdER WIT'rl AND INCUJDING ~ and all i:ixture:i and improvements, ~ and all
~'~·and !mreiditama:i.ts., and any IUlli all r.::ntt, ~ md profits that relm or
otherwise pcm.in to the fo;egoing pir..el.J of rel11 ~·

TO HAVii AND TO HOLD the fo~g p=b of~ prope:fy mrto ti:l¢ ~ and itl!
~and a.cigm furevet.

The Grimtor hereby covc=i:s fun! the Gnmtor u the own::r in.fee simple of the foiegoin8 pm:t:cli of
real prop:;rt.y; th!i! the. foregoing psrccls ofreal p~ are free and cio:111: of 11.!!Y aod all mortgages,
fiem, cir o!h::r ==~ exr:ept..ing eocumbom= nf =ord in the =on!s ofB= !.aC County,
id.aha, =cot taxes, ordinances imd fl'l'.lend and mm: righ.t.s and r=:rva:tio!l!!, including, witbaut

000106
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Idl!.ho, cum::nt tll:l:cs., ordirum~ and fed=! md !dm righU and =vwtlans, lnclw:iing, without
limitlltion, pa!J:nt&, oil, p!l and minern!a. ccnfficts mboundary lines. sbortllge in 11.!t':t,. ~
or any other fllcts wlziclt a c~ st1.."Veywould disclose, emcJJentl: or 0!11.im.t af ~ ll!J!: shown
by tho public record!, U.!1(l r.:midillll! and blliklill& and zoning rcgula:liom; and ordh:wici:5 of my
goveimzilClli:Bl tmit; and !lllit the Gramnra will wnmmt d deii:rui the Sl!lile from any mid iill lllWfu!
claims W~ct.

/1.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Clrmi:oa bc:reuntn set their l:ma.:b th.is

~~t= ,2007.

»..L

day of

ROGER.LAND BAR.BARAL STEP.HENS
FAME.Y TR.UST

Bj.

tirb:Au.t f Pf:o/Jkft-4.!.
1

BARBAR.AL SL.cl'HENS

STA.IE OF
; SS

County of

)

On~ d.!!.y of ~

, 2007, before me, 11. Not11ty !'tlblic, pet:U.lwilly
Roger L. Stepncns and B!Il:OOra L. Stepbem, T~ of the Roger L. And Barbara L.
Stephlm$ Fmmi.ly Trust, known oi: ideii;tified b me to be the pcrsom who =ut=d the Wm:tll!lty
Deed, end duly acknowledged to m~ !!mt they =uied this W=m:y Deed.
~
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EXHUUTA.
t'ARCaA
!IClUTH5AST Ot.W!T!fl. Cl' THE'~ ot:Alt'ral
OF' se:;rJOH :tt, TOll'INSHP tZ SOUl'H. flA1lQC 44 eAST ci:-rus 1101Sii l.IERll:lW'!, 11EAA WlE OOUM!Y,
IOAH:l, RUNNING 'l'H9ICE NOlm! 11t1 ROOS; rrliNCe WT GU .lt!Xllt; ~NORn! llO ROOS; THEN:::!!
EA!tl' W .6RCOS. Tl-ENCE SOUTH llO ltClClt'; n-ei::e INST 2S50 F!!l!T; tH:eNC! 50lml U• 5,1.$11152
Fea; 'l'HEl'IC! !IOUTH7!1" :lG' WHr :!'ti FE!tTr TH!il«lEN:lRTH U" WSl!T:t11 F!!ET: ~ SOIJTH71!"
)l;J' WESi ZTN FEE!': 1liE1Cli !oCIUli llW f!5TTI:! ml!: l'U<Ce 01' 11!!G1NN1NG.
l!eGl~A.T THE ~ ~ OFTii!.

E:iccarr ,O.U.OFTWJ F'Ol\:'l"IOH OFii-E FO!.l..OWll'O oe8c:Rl!ISJ I.AND L'!'ING ~y OF U.S..HIGHNAY
le.

l>AAC51.t>

CCJl.O.E'ICING AT">. POIHl"1t. Ill C~E>.ST"~iHE~~ Ol'THE St!UfflQS!'
QWUtl"ER OF GecTlO!ll Z!, 10WNi5l1ll" 1% llOIJTH. ~ 4<1 EASIT OF THE SOlllE UEl'llOWI, !!l9IR LOJQ;
ci;um', ltwCI, RIJmlNti 1tea l!'ASTl.llG CHAH!I; nei:::a; S0VtH 11' 4" E:ASr Uil" i::!'WNt; THENCJil
$OUffl ,,. Wl55r ...a CW\1111!1: nE>.ICE NORl'H . . II!!'
fl.Cl C:HAINll; '11-leNc:E: WOliTK :io-wesr
ll..S4.~ lHE:Jlf::E NCRTH 711"5'.aT liUiO ctWNSTO Tfff!~ CE~

wesr

F>AACS..!!

llE!illNNINGATIH!O~C:OAMo!tOF"Tii!i~Ol.llOO'EROt"1m'SOUTH\'\IS:SrCJU.\R'la

OF .aec;nOH :t\, TOll\INSHll"t:! SCIUll'.. Rl\lllOE#~Ol"TH!!:BOIS!'. MERl'OW'l, l!EAlt LAK!::COUNT!',
~ l!IJNNINCJ 'TH~!'l.S'!"K t7 Clil;INI; ~SOU"IH1!1" t!f we!IT :ia;:m c::HAA4; Trea
NO!t"l:fi Q.'f2 Cl-WN!;. MORE Ofl: LSSll., TO !HE l'lACS Of ~

?AAc:a.F.

~AT APOIM" 2lAOl::IS. MORE Cit U!Sll.. NCll'OHANC !l ROD:!, MORe. ORU!Ba, EA!i:TOFTHe:
SOUTHWEST COi'!N5l't OF THE: S~OUAR'lli1oR OT~ 21, TOY'Jl.:sHIP 1% SCMr\, RA.Na! 44

E!AIOTOFTHEBOISE.l>EfflOIAN. lllliAA !.llKE o::JUNTY, ltW-!O, ~~~Yllt
ROOli, MOR! Oft l..!$1, TO 40 ....:REL.lie 'i'Hel'a; NORTH 311 ROOS. MOAE OR lei, TO 411 ACR!El.ltE;
ne«::I! EAST Al.ONG !AlO l:tE llD ROD!; T!BICl.E NORTH ~ 4t-AC!'!E: Ul\IE.'ZT ROOS; l'ft!!N:I!!'.
~y 112 l'IOO&M'1:l Sl..im:rlOnE I.ANO CFGeORGEPSRX!Hll; THSUCS~Y
A!..ONG18El.Ni"TO 'lliE~ OF~

f'AAC:a.l

!'!EGl'INN3 JiTTHE sout'KV11!:5rrC:ORNE!I OFl'HE ~CUAA:!'EJ't CIF THE~ Q!..IJ\i{1"3;
OF sec:nott 21, ~ tt sot.ml. IWIGI!;"" EiWr OF 11-E S01SE MSll!JIAN. &!NI t.AAl! r:;t;1.MT'(,

IOAHO,mo ~~ W5SttmF!!iil'; THENC:e soom::u• werr =FEET: THENCS SOUTH :w
ltr 5'$T 1*4 Fer; lrENCE NORTH 11" !!AST :IE1 R!!ET, MOR£ Off LBSll. TO l"rif Wl!:ST LINS 01' l.l.ll.
HIGHINAY31! ~ RIG!irOFW!.\'; THENCI! NOPITH 1l!' \'\IEl>T'AL~SAIO RIG!HT Oll'W>.Y &$$Fe!:£;
~ llOlmi 71!":Jl!'wa:f:na Fl!ET; ™Ef.li%NOltnt1!!"WlOST21llFlilLr; 1H!1NCE SOUTH Te' 3'1'
WB'T %7U FEEi': 'THEJ<IClt NOR:lli 1M l"E!!T iO 1'lili: "1.ACe Of lli:nlNNIYG.
A.~~Ol!.RIGHT OFWAYCIYER:A. Smll'<Y.'f.AH!l

2!l FS5T lllWIOTI< ~ FFfOf.f

Tr<!!. COUlfl"'!' ROAD TO ;Hi;~~ flE:AL M!OP!!Rl'l':
THE SOU'THEM:l"aLJAIUER OF 'IH!! ~!IT' CJUil.R:T13't OF !!ECTIO!t :iz IN ravmsttiF' 12' SOUTH O!'
AANGE 4-1 ~Ol'n;a SOllE ~ llS>.R LAKS CO'..:J!i'n', ltiAflO.
ANO l'IUNmNG THROUGli>. f'MT'WTHI! ~ Cl!.Wm3l OF11£NORT'HE!\5ror..wm::R Of!'
sa:::n::iN n AA011i!E SO:..-rnwesT QUAATER. OF™E ~ QUAlrrER OF sec:noo 22. TOWNSKI?
t;t SOUtM OF RANG!!; 44 ~OF Tii! flO!SE lliERIOIAN. ElEAA LAKE C:OUl'm', lOAHO.
~

~~}&
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Jun 5 2086 10: 30
.\

'WH:llli ltBCQltDEO MAIL TO:

a

Stwm Cuu='°ll'
"l 1'lattli I llll e=
fo.Jlleri::lr. F<nt. UH!4003
"*li:li:;-,i<:eO:ll!:tl!!P TO

aoruu:::~

wlllc:l'W" ..

W AR1UNTY DEED

I

I~a Cummitl8$
1

~

41 Nd 1OD But
Alllerl3111;:rl. Ut i400l

I
FOROOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERA.TION, tbi':~ ofwhiebiJii=;by a.c!ax:Mi~
th:: Cmrltol: h:r=by J:1lx imd li:m:v!:tttl!Ddt:rl tilt foliawins: p1tro0ll o! !'ell1 ~In W. ~
ind.udini ti:= Oriur:tor' s tlgbt. title and iDl!lJmt 1horel1I:
5EE:Xli!SIT "K' A'ITACEBD ~AND

INCOR!'ORA'IED SYREFERENCE
TOOETBERw'!TRane~(lOO)-=Jof..,,.~mM~lrdiµnlonCoi:npaey!Wl

i:W hmuirJr.d (900) ::hlu:J of water lltocl: !li~!:Zll/!ltion Cmnpimy.
TOGETHER WIT.Hall p!lmpt.. maims, wi:-1 I~, llILln Wu! and

TOOE'I"HBR.

wrr-.d AND NCUJDINO

~

om icigatioC'! cql!i~

and all finurc; mid ~wmi:nu. ~ and Ill

app~, ~ lmli ~ lllld l!lll' and all relll1, iJlllll:ll!, ll!ltJ'!'Ofit;ths1 rclttle or

~ pem:ia b:i fhll fu~~JJ of=!~.

TO HAVE AND TO BOLD the
i:r=mn tdldauis:m mve:.

fc::::~ ~

of real property lm1l:i tl:m

~

arul m

Tue O:atttor h:::-...hy ~ m.tth.t Orsmtru tho owner inf:,;; cirnple ofthe ~par.cl; of
real p!tlpCrty; tbattmfum~~lr.ofreal~ er: free and ol=ofSZ!jand all=rtpge;.
ll:m., t!I' otblll' =m~ ~.l!llbrrmct::s of =niin ihi;m:or:U O.."Bt:lll'LmCmml;y,
L::laho, = t tlll:?:t, ~ and f=dc:lll lad ~ :igbtt lmd ~ lbcl.wiq. ~
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~ cl.lm!ll1 laXct, ~ ami fed-.t PWI ~
m.d ~, ~ wi!:hool
limlWion. pmenll, otl, pis md~ eonilidl mbao:m:lll..7 linc:a, ~il:il!<Ci,. ~
ar 111!10'!hc:-f!!..'"t£~ a~su.'W!YWCUU!rli!J:::IJ»I,\ ~ a:::htlimaf~Dal~
by tM ;nib!lo ~ 'Jlllt ~!11
baildl:i'.11 ami mnin& reguliilionl anrl. ll1'liinmll:at a! ill)'

a

e~ tmit; mid tblll lb: Grlit:!l!4"11 wlll wamwt mid dlli1::nd

clllimJ W~e1/Cf.
/J.

JN WJJ'.NESB
'2007.

WllER.'BO}',

Y'..+-&§4i 0 ;t

=-=

fi:Qm. my tod llll llnvfu!

lhe ~ htl!lllmlcr m the!! lilmiU tbir ~ d&y of

ROOER I.. ANO BAlt.SARA !.. gT,2PHENS
FAM!LY TRUST
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NQR!RERN mLE COMP P.Jv-Y OF IDAHO

96 SOUTH STA.TE STREET
!'11,.E;,,'"TON, !DARO E3263
File- !'le.: NTBL-1 l &3

PnU::y Na.: 0-930 l-000074470

BEA.R L'JCE COUl-<'TY , ID
Amrmnt of lmuranc.!::

s:&so.oo::i.oo

Premium: S:Z,443.00

l)im of Pnlicy: August 3, :W07 at 2:57 PM

"

Name Qflnsurt:<!::
STEVENB. CLJMM!NGS

1.

The :::st:J.le or int!:Test in the )and which is covered O)' tins Polfcy i~

FEE SI!vfPLE
3. Title to the t:Stat: or inr=st in th: l!!!ld is v::sed iu:
STEVEN B, C'JMMJNGS

4.

Th: l!!nci reforr:::ci to m fhis Pohcy is describeii as follows:

Tnis Policy ,..u;ti only if Schedule B is 11rtachoa
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THE fOLLOWiNC PARCELS AP.E. CON\<'Er!:D EXCEPTING cdEREFJWM ANY !'ORTION L \'NG E."'-STElU. Y
0"" U.S. HIGHWAY 30
PARCEL A
BSG!NNL"IG AT TEtE. SOUTE\11EST COl'J'lElt OF Tm; SOUTHEAST QUAR I~ OF TI!E NOR.THW?.ST
QUA.ltTER OF SE:c:10N 21. TO".\fNSH!f' 1t SOUTE., P..A.NCiS 44 EAST OF TltE SOISE MERID!A.N, BE:AR
LA.K.E C.OtJNn', IDAHO, RUNNJ'NG TBENCE NORTa 80 RODS; TB'ENC'.E EAST f.l..5 RODS; THENCE: NORTH
8C RODS: TiffiNCE E'.AST 2$7.5 RODS. Th"ENCE sotrrn BO RODS; THENCE >Y"F...ST 2S:30 r=Er; TI:'..ENCE
SOt:Tif ;s•EAST 952 FEET: i'HENCE sotrrn 75' JO' WEST31R i'EET; TI'!ENCENORTH 15' WEST2:1S i'SE:;
THENCE sour..r 75"' 30' WEST Z?t\4 FEET; TI!ENCE NORni 164 F"-ET TO T'nE J'LltCE OF BEGINl-.1NG.
PARCEL D

COMME:NClNO AT .A !'DINT [ l.!6 CHAINS E>.ST FROM TilE NOR!'AE.AST CORNER OF T'rlE: SOUTir.eAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 2l, TOWNSHI!' !2 SOU'I'K P...11.NGE 44 E./l.ST OF THE .E!O!SE MERJD!AN. EE.AR
LA.KE COUNTY, !DAHO, RUNhilNG THENCE EAST 3.90 CHAlNS; TI!ENCE S01)!H W 45' EA.::.'"'T U7
CHA.INS; THENCE SO\JTt! 75' WEST 4'..C::l C'RA.INS; r.rlENcr NORTH 89' SS' WEST !3.66 CHAINS; n:ENCE
NORTH JO' W'EST f>.54 CllAJNS; 1:-l.ENCE NORIH 75' E...._,,I 51.50 CHAJNS TO THE Pl.ACE Of EEGJNNlNG.

l'A.RCEL E
'BEGINNING ATTHE NOltTHWEST COlUx'ER OfTdE. SOU'TEEA.ST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHW"i:.ST
QUARTER 01' SECTION 21. TOWNSHll' !1 SOu'TF~ l'..J.J-lGE 44 EAST OF THE 30lSE MSR.!DLW, BEAR
LAKE COUNTY, IDAHO. !U.ll'WING TlfENCE EAS'D4.l7 C:il.A!NS: THENCE SOUTH 76" 15' WEST :!5.30
CHA.INS; IHENCE NORTH 9.12 CB:AlNS, MOl'-.E OR LESS, TO THE PLACE OF BEG!NJ>.<1NG.
J>ARC-!:!LF

COMMENCDIG AT A ?OWT 28 ROOS.. MORE OR LESS. NORTH AND 1l RODS., MORE OR LESS, EA.ST OF
THE S01.7ffiWEST CORNER OF TIIB sm.rrawES:T QUAR'rEl1. OF S'E..'llON 2l. TO\VNSHJ:P ; 2 SOUTH,
RANGE 44 2.11.ST OF T'rlE BOISE MEIUDJAN. l>EAR LAKE COUNTY, !DARO, RUNNl:NG THE.I.ICE
NORTHEASTERLY 69 ROOS, MOM OR LESS, 1'0 40 ACRE Lll'<"E; THENCE NORTH 39 RODS, MORE OR
LESS., TO 40 ACRE LINE: TrGNCE SAST ALONG SAID LINE SC RODS; THENCE NOR.Yd Al.ONG 40 ACRE
WNE l7 RODS: THENCE S01.ffHWESTEF.LY lll RODS AND 8 LDIKS TO lr'..E LA.."1D OF GEORGE PERKINS;
THENCE SOunlWESTElU.Y ALONG THE LINE TO T::-'.E l'LACE OF &EGD1NING.
f'~"JtC-d

t

BEGINNING AT '.i:RE: sour::··fWEST COID<ER OF THE SOtJTF!E.AST QUARTER OF TilE NORTHWEST
QUAR.TEll. OF SECTION 21, TO\VNSHD' t: SOOTfi, R...._"IGE 44 EAST OF THE :SO!SE MERIDJA..'l, BE.AR
LA.KE COtJ;.,'TY. IDAHO, .LJ'ID Ru'NN'ING THENCE W-::ST 12'.!9 ?EET; THENCE SOUTR 34• '<\'EST r75 FEST;
THENCE SOUTH 35' 10' EAST 1494 FEET; T.'1'.ENCE NORT"d' 75' EA.ST 3&:5 l FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE
WEST LINE OF U.S. HIO-:!WAY 30 NOP.TH RICllfl' OF WAY; ntENCE NORTH lS' 'i'J'E.>"'T ALONG SArD
RJ.G!:fT OF WAY SSS FEET: THENCE SOUT":l 75' 30' WEST 3l 8 FEET: TBENCE NORTH l S' WEST 21& FEET:
THENCE SOUT'.tl 75• 30' WEST Z764 FEET; 'IEEf-k..""E NORT.H !64 i'!k'"T TO niE PL.ACE OF BeGINN!NG.
A PERPETUAL 5.ASEM:El><'T 01..R.IGRT OF WAY OVER.A STRJ1' CJF LAND 2Q FEt.'l lN WID:1i LEADING
FROM THE CO:.Jr..'TY ROAD 10 !'n:E FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL PROPER.Ti';
THE S0Uili2AST QUARTER OF Tn"E NOIIT.HWEST QUARTER OF SECTION !:! rN TO'\VNS-.t:Ul' ! l SO\J'TR OF
P~.WGE ~EAST OFT'rl:E BOISE MERIDL.\N, BEAR LAl'..E COUNTY, IDAHO.
AND RLfN!IDlG TI'!kOUG!!Al'ARTOFTHE SDtrrliEA..."T QUARTE.R OF THE NO.ltTiiEAST QUARTER OF
SECTION Zi AND THE SOUT:-1'1\'EST QUARTER OF THE NORT'.tlw-l:ST QUARTER OF SECTION 22,
TO\l;'NSHI" U SOL'Til OF RANGE 44 EAST Of THE BO!SE .MERIDIAN, BE..•,R.l..AKE COUNTY, IDAHO.
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SCHEDUt.E, 'B

File Nn.: NTBL-ll&J
!'nliey Number: 0-93Ql-00001447U

Tm; policy dl>e$ not la>un: itgalrtst loss or damai:• (imrl th< Comp1m3· w!U not P"-Y costs, llrtnrney>' feer
ur e::i::pe11sc>) wltlch 11rit• by l"CZSOl> of;

[Ii

Taxes or Z»>es:s.-o:mts which an::nt>t shown as ei:isting uem by the recC>rlk of .any tlli:ng authority
!hnt ~ev1es: tnes or assessments on real property or by the p1.1hik reeorck,

(2)

Aoy fact!i. ngltts, intaes:t. or claims which an: not shown by the public r-...cords but which could
be uccct:unod by an i:no-;:ieetion of wd land or by =kins inquiry of persons in possesi;ion

(3)
[4)

Enscrn<:nti, cumns of eas::mont c.r ::ncumbran~ which arc not shcr<Vn by the publlc n:cords.
Any em::roachmeot., en::umbrnnce, violanor~ variation, or ndvors<. CJl"CUilll\bnC'.it affecting the title
mdudmg discn::µncies, conflicts in boumiuy lines. sbortag:e in ~ or ""Y other facts that
would be disclosed by an a.::::ur:ne JlDd ::ornpl~ land SW'1'~Y of the lmd, and thzt are na; sbown
in the µubbe recordt.
(a) Unpai.emed mmingdaims; [b) reservations or aeept1om m ;:>atents or in Acts: am:honzing
the issuance t.'i.."Teaf; (e) water righ!>, claims or m:le tc water, whether or oat the mam:rs
excepted u.1der {a), (D), or (c) a..-e shown by lhe public recotds..
A.oy hens, or rights 1£> .< 1i!:fl, for .,,,,,;,,es, lnbor or matcnal t>i=i:ofore or bereaft"' fumished,
imposed by law and not she>'W'Il by :public records.

ther.:0£.

(5)

(6)
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SCHEDULE B
fCONTINL'ED)
Fiie Nn.: NTBL-1 l S3
Poli~)'

Number:

0-930!..00007447~

L Tnes for tle: y12t 2007 an: a b::n. nt'.11 ye1 due or payable.
Ti!X!!! for the year 2006 bave b= pllld m the amount of >l !il.54
Tlll:.ScrialNc. 3166

'fv:es for the year 2007 are a h::t'., not y:::t due or ;>ayabk.
Tv::ei; for thi:: year 2006 have been paid in lb: amounl of$ l,: j4DO.

Tu S:::n:i.l No. 3167
Taxes for lhe r= 2007 an:- t hen. not y:::t du::: or payable.
Tu"' for the year 2006 have b:-:::o paid fo the amount of Hl5.JO,
Tu Serial ~n. 3 l 68
2. Scid propm:y i£ included witiml the w:ing ns=m>ent dimict of BEAR LAKE COUl'l"TY md may be llll'<.i:::ci to
the charges nrul ass:ssro:nts. !h=f. (Ow'J;e> are c = t ao::ording to the information availahk from ti><: county
r:::eords.)

3. Rights ofwny for any roads, ditches, fl:.-=s. =ls.. or tnmsm1£s>on lines now ~isting over. under or =oss said
prop:rry.

4. A.LL .S.l\.SSMSrrs A.ND RIGHT OF WAYS ALONG EA.STE.RL y LINE OF S.AID p ARC"'.::L FOR ROADS
A.J'li"D IJI1UTIES.
~-

Minorai rights. cllu!T'.s or title tc minc:nili in or under th: land, including bm not 11mited to metal!., 01!. gas, coal.
or oth:::r byd.rt>c•uhont. sand.. gravel o: J;tone, and =me:nts or athef rights relating ther"tc, wheth:r express or
1mphed.. recorded or unrc~orcL'"ll..

6. DEED TO STATE OF IDA..'JO FO.R U.S. HlGHWAY 30
RECORDED:
MAY Zl, ! !156
lNSTRUMENT NO.: 7!8&4
RECORDED;
INSTRUMENT NO.:

AUGUST 1, 1956

72172

RECORDED:

SEPTI:MBER 20, 19'56

INSTRUMEhT NO.:

7234.~

RECORDED:

NOVEMBER JS, 1960
7'1310

!NS'TR.u"MENT NO.:
(Contilmed)
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(Cun !lnue:d)

Fil~ Ne.: !'<'TBL-1183
1'a!lcy Number: O-~J!lJ ..OOOIJ7447C
Ar, Eas...--rnenl for the purpase >he>w'!l below and rights mdci:mal therelo
os set forth in a document
Granted to:
UTAH POW-::.R AND LlGhl' COM!' ANY
?urpo<i::
Public Utilitiei; Ees...."'t!l:nt
Dated:
SEPTEMBER 5, 1957
Rceorded:
FEBRUARY 2!, 195&
Emry No.
744&7 & 744gg

PJGHT OF WAY OPTION
RECClRDED:
r.NSTRUMENT NO.:

AUGUST2l, 1973
!0!374

OIL Af>O GAS LE.ASZ:
RECORDSD:
L"lSTRUMEl'IT NO.:

FEBRUARY 11, !976
l0i445

CORRECTION OF DSSCRIPTION IN OIL AND GAS LEASE
RECORDED:
JULY 9. 1975
INSTRUMENT NO.:

108991

ASSIGNMENT OF OVERRIDING ROY/I.LIT INTEREST
!'...ECORDED:
ruNE 24, ! 977
lNSTRUMEP<TNO.: 1:2523
ASSIGNMENT OF on.. .')ID GAS !..EASES
RECORDED:
Jm.Y l &, i;;77
INSTRUMENT NO.:

l 12658

C:JR.REC..'TION OF DESCRll'TIDN IN OIL A'ID. GAS LEA.SF
RECORDED:
DECEMBER9, 1977
INSTRUMENT NO.:

l 13901

ASSIGNMENT OF OVERRIDING ROYALTY INTEREST
RE-..t'ORDED:
INSTRUMENT NO.:

DECEMBER 28, 1977
l l4l 09

PARTIAL ASSlGNMENTOFOILAND G,A,S LE.ASE
RECORDED:
AUGUST 13, l 980
INSTR.lJMcfIT NO.: 122412

RENTAL DJVISJON ORDER.AND DESIGNATION OF DEPOSITORY
RECORDED:
INSTRUMENTNO~

MARCH3l, 19&1
124283

ASSJGNM--=NT OF OJL A..ND GAS LE...._SE
RECORDED:
MAR.CH 31, 1981
f.N'STR.l.JMENT NO.: 124284
(Continued)
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File Ille.: i\'T!'l.L--!1 llJ
Polley Numbe:-: 0-930l-lHlOOi447©

IO RJGBT OF WAY EASEMENT
ltECORDED:

MAY 26, l9l4

INSTRUMENT NO.:

10iU5, 101!36, !0837 & 1og3g

11 OFFICIAL MINU'TES
RECORDED:
fNSTRUlvlEHT NO.:

MAR.CH 7. !997
166238
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Sec:tion 2!, Township! 2 Soutil. llimge 44 East of:he Eloise Meridi!ili

I

__

,, 22

-......~,

l\"i»liOnf

""""·""'
Xht-1111!

I

20

---,-

~~~...(_..."'""""",,.-~-':::,......-:~;--~~~~~~~~-1'1t---\\._____.___,

--~~i-~

.1.

This Plat is provided as
an accommodation oniy and

does not COl'!stitute as actual
su.rvey of the premisaL
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3

Randall C. Budge (ISB No. 1949)
Mark S. Shaffer (lSB No. 7559)

R.A.CWE, OLSON, N'YE, BUDGE &
BATLEY, CHARTERED
P.O. Box 1391; 201 E. Center Street
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391
Telephone: 208-232-6101
Facsimile: 208-232-6109
rcb@.racinelaw.ne!
Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDA..'-10, IN A.1'..TD FOR TtlE COf.J1'11Y OF BEAR LA.KE

STEVEN CUMMINGS, an individual
residing in Montana,

)

)
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
vs.
)
)
ROGER L. STEPHENS, an individual
)
residing in Providence, Utah, JOHN DOES )
1-X.
)

Case No. CV-09-183

AFFIDAVIT OF EVAN SKINNER

)
Defendants.

)

STATE OF IDAHO
: SS.

County of Bear Lake
EVA....'l\J SKINNER, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes a.-id states as follows:

l.

lam a United States citizen. 1 am over 21 years of age and competent to testify

regarding the facts and matters stated herein, which are based on my personal knowledge.

AFF!DA VIT OF EV AN SKlNNER • P:.ge l

Exit.. . .....
l>fl• /

z.. l(

o- 9 - { 0

.-o . ,,..c.-..l1AJI~

Plntf /Ypfri

I

"C-rl ,,._,.,,,

Idaho. As a real
estate agent, I hold myself out to the public as an "Idaho-Utah-Wyoming Farm and Ranch

Specia!ist"
3.

I have sold. ranches in the Bear Lake Valley for 14 yea..-s and am ve,-y fa.1.uiiiar with

the va.-ious ranches located in the Bear Lake Valley. I am not guessing when I tell clients
information about boundaries.

4.

1rr July of2007 I was working as a real estate agent for Exit Realty of Bear Lake.

5.

ln July of2007 l was asked by Dorathy Julian-Ralls, then a real estate agent for Exit

Realty of Bear Lake, to help her show Steven Cmnmings some properties in Montpelier, Idaho and
the surrounding areas.

6.
fo Montpelier and the surrounding areas. Steven Cummings drove his motor home and foil owed my
vehicle as we viewed each property.
7.

One of the properties 1 showed Steven Cummings was the Roger Stephens ranch

property on the west side ofHighway 30 located north ofMontpeiier ("Stephens Property"). To
to the Stephens Property 1 drove on Nor.Ji 8'" Street, which is west ofHighwiry 30. I showed Mr.
Cunnnings where the Stephens Property started from North S1" Street and we then we;J.t to theoain
residence located on the Stephens Property.

8.

\Vhlle at the Stephens Property 1 explained to Steven Cummings that the Stephens

Property was under contract, but that the buyer, TI:iree Bar Ranches, lnc. ("'Three Bar Ranches") may

be willing to sell its position if it cou1d make more than what

rt was going to have to pay for the

Stephens Property. 1 also told Steven Cummings that the Stephens Property was approximately 270

.A..FFIDA V!T OF EV AN SlCL'!NER • Page 2
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acres, but that the acreage J told him was only a:n estimate and we received our information from the
Bear Lake County records. I also explained to Steven Cummings that the Stephens Propert"y had not
been surveyed, and that the Stephens Property had been part of a larger tract of la.rid but that the
property located on the east side of Highway 30 was not part of the sale.
9.

1 explained to Steven Currunings that if he decided to purchase the Stephens Property

we would need to have Three Bar Ranches assign its interest over to Steven Cummings as the
second buyer.
10.

After 1 showed Steven Cummings the Stephens Property, I spoke to Curtis Baum, a

representative of Three Bar Ranches, and he agreed to sell Tr.ree Bar Ranches' interest in the
purchase of the Stephens Property for a profit of approximately 5>50,000.00.
l 1.

I gave Steven Cummings a copy of the Purchase and Sale Agreement that was entered

into between Three Bar Ranches and Roger and Barbara Stephens.
12.

l told Steven Cummings several times prior to bis purchase of the Stephens Property

that foe portior:. of the Stephens Property for sale was only the land on the west side of Highway 30.
13.

1personally showed Steven Cum.millgs both in person aI1d on a map thatt'1e Stephens

Property that was for sale consisted of approximately 270 acres and was only the land on the west
side of Highway 30.
14.

I, on behalf of Exit Realty of Bear Lake, provided Steven Cummings with a Buyer

Due Diligence Check.list, which Steven Cum::nings initialed and signed on July 26, 2007. A true and
correct copy of the Buyer Due Diligence Checklist is attached hereto as ExI'.ibit "1 ", incorporated
herein by reference as tf set forth fully.

AFFIDAVIT OF EVAN SKINNER - hgt 3
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s

15.

The

Due

Checklist

states

that "[i]f the square footage or acreage of the Property is of material concern to buyer, buyer is
advised to ve:ify the square footage or acreage tlrrough any independent sources or means deemed
appropriate by Buyer. ... Buyer is advised not to rely on seller, the Company, or any agents of the
Company for a determination regarding the square footage or acreage of the Property." Ex. "I'',

section 9.
16.

It is my opinion that Steven Curnmings's purchase oftbe approximately 270 acres

of the Stephens Property was an excellent buy. In fact, 1 still had people looking to purchase

Cummings' s purchase of the Stephens Property, even when the real estate market in the Bear Lake
Valley had become substantially depressed as a result of the recent downtu..rn in the e--...-0nomy.

FlTRrrlER SA.ITH AFFlA.:.~T NAUGHT.
Dated this ~$ day ofFebruacy •• 2010.

SUBSCRIBED A..ND SWORN TO before me this~ day of February, 2010.

NOTARYPUB::F T~ifo
Residing at: lY\:t:in.+.n ..J £.1 v, :LJ),
My Commission ExpJIJS:: to- 3/- -2. t> l.:t

AFFIDAVIT OF EVAN SKINNER· !"age 4
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HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _day of September, 2010, 1served a true and complete
::.:opy of the foregoing document on the folhw:ing persons in the manner indicated:
Nathan M. OlseD
Beard, St Clair, Ga...-ffuey P.A.
2105 Coronado Street
ldabo Fails, Idaho 83404-7495

[J

U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnigh1 Mail

[ ]

Fax

Brad H. Beac-nson
Beart'son & Peck, LC.

[ ]

399 North Main, Ste 300
Logan., Utah 84321

[J
[]

U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Ha..1d Delivery
Overnight Mail
Fax

AFFIDAVIT OF EVAN SK.Th.'NER - l'oge S
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3

EXHIBIT "1"
TO A.FFIDAVIT OF EV AN SKINl\TER
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BUYER. DUE DILIGENCE CHECKLIST
Tlru h :r. U:pllY lillldlll~ ~t. If nOi li'i11Ul.~ euru:ulr an ,attJorney.

. NOTICE FROM COMPANY
:e_.-;. ..iv;u.1 dm !hi~ >ad. ill..,,_ -=mlaa! k fin:~ <i TOil Olta1':. ~ ~Cooipiair:oor;,; 1Q:l<nt

(

.,..u.1<=6 orU<>a..i"' ~II.>~~~ ~rq..tio:O..~i ocmdiU<>1> llf lq'~or~

;.,.s """ """""'- nac-;n.ey~ n.oas::at..1n•1w ..,,._...hit.it ~""l:.1'\Yot!U!" ~-~·

~~cb<opn>ttm-1 ~ ofl<pl Ullllir=liviscr<. ~~ ~lJJlitlChOt'f'l1'~"'
w;hfy ~ u l:l lSI)' illlll-d ~<#~!'~ad lpl CXll>d!tiQn lff Uic~. B:UYE1:tS ADVISI:O NIIT TO
Rn\' OH !BECOMl'A!fl.', OR. 01/J.NY J..C2:NTSOF'O!:i'.COldl'AtfY, JtOlt A.~nc•Ol.tGAJOllNG
T!ll:Pfin"SJCAL OllUGJ.J.. CONIX!lCDI orcna: ~n. Tuc6>1lo~b; • p::::11 ~ tt"illoi:cm:&lyo?
aboold~.in~ny~.Thllilllllt'"-&a!l!ll>e~~k</'1l.i:s,;,,,;l!iot_.b • .........,, .!z,
!!:ay.n~d~J!>Ooi&::~.~"'O'!""!""'Yl!Jrc<i-T!C~is,--.~ ..
~.ll!<::nli@to . . . . . . . . of-0...C'Cca"""'1lly~ ._~l!:l<MO<atite.af ~~-

m..

L

l!UJU>INC~ ~ llu;r::<'U. ~"' ==h ...;u, looll~ ·o!lloills eousam:clitl:
11>.1"""'
-rtn<::tiaoa!.,...im;=van::c1>

.ll"l'<(>~=d'lk.~(~ iooinDI:~

..C.......__

.1<Ddloc 1he ,..,,..c& ot: ~~ ~ °"""'))- "2l:r:ai-"'= ~ -1 wjto ""1 ......n..i r..uio<lvb
~ ~!"l'itil>olt dttmo.lllt ~· =.nr.-cf"""'J?l'l"l .......... u.....i 'f<><-""'-."'-1Y-' if
',.,.,;, e<n!fi=-!o. ...n...,,r=t~~lr also MIV!.wld U> me h:quhy11 llieltal lcl'dq~,,. ~ ff
~.~w lim! ........ -.-~brl!>T,-...,nJl:li-.eJ>n,plny, ifai>Plieab!t..S.,... •otn.-..1~

==-=

t1mll>DC<npoaymm111=1>cmlo6"1""'-.ft>r'"'l'd~"""'"'Ml'""", ~"'1=n=~!<:de,,,.=m1~,

..-...

"""°oil°"'.,..;~
1. a,.·~ e>f"'"l'r~f!>r )u)'W"$ i""'*1••b-.
· ·
l. E/.Z.J.l1DCJtlli W~JJ'& TilDC stll!S!'ANCl!lit Buyir it .Mao:! to """"'1k widi "P?'"J&liMl:-JW~
r.:pniio:; dx)Z:Cllbl=~~-v.d 1.,,.iliao""""=1.., th<:l'~, ~ bnl ""' liD>l!d ,.,
~:"4ot.aa<,;...d""4~p&t.t..;!l.u)'ri•~fn><•v.,;"Y<Sff.0-1laW<c:t1lp'l=ssriot.fsahlll!y..,_.,,,,

.,......,. ~......__ ........ ~--""" ... ~..-. ~;....i..-....i ...... .,.....OOl!~to
~ b:>qoirl,. ('O<>edlll:mn"/ lw> p<11tioe< cf l>e!'ropcr'1to ~ """i->f•lu:::ut-• of~ -=-w
""""--~~odpmotll>C~ai.atdl""'l:t•rclittl"P""ft>CJ<.OYd~u~m.~or
•i:tl~ ........ ..,.tario~
'
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cAL ESTATE PURCHASE ANO SALE AG

I

/?, t::J
~MENT

THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ n;;,o ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLUDING ANY A TI ACHM ENTS. IF YOU
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS , CONSULT YOUR ATIORNEY AND/OR ACCOUlffAHT BEFORE SIGNING .

.~.-.....~----Office Phone tl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fadl - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - -·- - - - - - - - - P h o n e # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~-""--'~~'f---""'-fi--"""-'"'------Offi~ Phone# J,z(7-~?Ql1
Selling Agent

>C

"""'-

'

Fax#
Phone

.

't.J.(1-.3'1.0~

ff.----------

1. BUYER: 1
Y-3,, !JS~ ~
(Hereinafter called
"8UYER~1 agreea lo purchase, and life undersigned cl.Lt:R agrees to sell the following described r eal estate hereina~ r!'terred to as "PREMISES"
CNLr::RWN AS
.5T{-.o
City -,J!'.¥\~l\l<\..-"'-"JJl,f"u..L......,_,,,e..;;.:i\.____ _ _ _ __

\i....,.,.,,h

..

ti

•

Cobnty, ID. Zip £.3i.~1egally descrlbed as::

IQ.

§

f?

AJJ;;:.j&:::___,,e,i.._U""""~-----

lJ

,,13

OR Legal Description Attached as addendum#

15

2.

1e
\Q

20
21

Z7

(Addendum must accompany orlgtnal offer.)

So'"·'""'- 11\c, A1r.£ ~ I~ e\Lsti .. d

in trust account Oupon receipt. or 0 upon acceptance by all parile! and shall be held by: 0 Listing Broker 0 Sefiing Broker
0 other
!or the benefit of the parties het!!lo. The respori.51ble Broker sh.all be - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~·
?S

0

(8). ALL CASH OFFER:® NO
YES If this Is an all cash offer do not complete lines 32 through 61 , ml blanks with
"O" (ZERO .) lF CASH OFFER, 9UYER'S OBLIGATION TO CL OSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL CONTINGENCY.
, B UYER agrees lei provide SELLER within
busine~• days tmm the dale of acceptance of this agreement by 211! parties , evidence of
- sufficient funds andior proceeds necessary \o ciose transaction. Acceptable documen\aUon includes, but Is not limited to. ; copy of e recent bank or
financial statement or C'.lniract( s) for thee sale of BUYER'S current residence or other property to be sold.

~e

17
28

:zo
:JG

3

$

3~

34

35

_.

_

_ _ _ (C}. NEW LOAN PROCEEDS: This Agreement

0
•0

"

<S
•&

•IT
<B
~g

50
s~

St
S3
S•

15
•8

0

Divided Equally

0

N/A

% for a period of _ _ _ year(s)

at

0

Fixed Rate

S

Additional financial lerms are contained in a FINANCING ADDENDUM of same date, attached hereto, signed by both parties..
Una E below l.!1 the total of the rurchase Prit11 minus Unes A, C, and 0. Only use numbers In fhese Hoes.

..,2.D2,. V 0 lJ

(EJ. APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING (Not including closing costs): Cash at closlng

to be paid by BUYER at d osing in GOOD FUNDS, includes: cash, electronle transfer funds, certified check or cashier's check. ~ /(any
of above loans being Assumed or taken "subject to', any nel lfdfenmce~ between the approximate balances and the actual balance of said /oan(s)
shafl be adjusted at losing of escrow In: O Cash OOther·
.

(~Date

7

e

with interest not to exceed

0

re~f~bVA

61

';J

SELLER

S~ 0
(D). ADDmONAL FINANCIAL TERMS:
'g t Add~ional financial terms are specifled under lhe heading ·oTI-IER TERMS AND/OR CONDITlONS" (Section 4),

80

':!3

0

LOAN APf'LICATION:BUYER 0 has applied 0 shall apply for ~uch loan(s) wt\hil1 _ _ bus~'1ess day(s) of SELLER'S acceptance. Wthin _ __
business days of final acceptance of ali parties, BUYER agrees lo fumi!l h SELLER With a written conflrmaUon showing len der approval of
credit report. Income ver11icatlon, debt ratio!; In a manner acceptable to the SELLER(S) and subject only to satisfactory appraisal and final lender
u nderwriting. If such wrilten confirmation is not received by SELLER(S) within lhe strict time allotted, SELLER(S) may at their option cancel this
agreement by notifying BUYER(S) in writing of such c:anceUation within _ _busi!les!. day{s) al'ter written confirmation was required. If SELLER does
not carr...el 1t;ithin the slrid time period specified as set forth herein SELLER shan be deemed 10 have accepted such wtinen confirmation of lender approl.'al
and shall be deemed to have elected tO proceed with the transactlon. SELLER'S approval shall no\ be unreasonably withheld. If an appraisal ls required
by lender, !he property must appraise at not less than purchase price 0( BUYER'S Earnest Money may be returned at BUY:=R'S requesL BUYER
m ay also apply for a loan with different conditiam and costs and clase /ransectfon provided all other /erms and condition!! of this Agreement ere
fulfilled. and the new loan does not increase the costs or requirsments lo the SELLER
FHA I VA: If applicable, ilis expressly agreed that notwithstar!dkig any other provisions of this cont-act, BUYER shall not be obTigaled lo comple1e the
purchase of the property described herein or to ina.ir any penally or forfeiture of Earnest Money deposits or othe~ uni~ BUYER has been given in
accordance with HUD/FHA or VA requirements a written statement by the Federal Hoo:slng Commissioner, Veterans Administration or a D irect
Endorsement lender setting forth the appraised value of Hie property at not lees than the sales price as stated in the con1rad. SELLER agrees to pay fees

<:l

52

BUYER

Other
BUYER sha~ pay no more than
polnt(s) plus originallon fee if any. SELLER shall pay no more than _ _ _ polnt{s). Niy
reduction in poln~ shall first accrue to !he lv.!nefit of therrsUYER O SEL\£R O Divided Equally 0 NIA.

"'2

SD

SECOND LOAN of S

0

0

~Q

S!

Is contingent upon BUYER obtaining the fofiow!ng, financing;

LJ FIRST LOAN or S
notindudingmortgage Insurance, through 0 FHA, 0 VA. 0CONVENT!Ot-JAL. 0 IHFA.
0 RURAL DEv'ELOPMENT, 0 OTHER
With intereat not to exceed
% for a period of_ _ _ year's) at. 0 Fixed Rate
0 O\her
BUYER shall pay no more than _ _ polnt(s) plus origination fee if any. SELLER shall pay no more lhan _ _ _ polnt{s) .
Any raduelion In points shall first accrue to the benefit of the

55
55
S>

DOLLARS,

II>

s. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+C+D+E must add up to total purchase price.
(A) . EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposits
@)._.(_ \ ""'-.0\.L <;. ~ ('l_
DOLLARS as
s (t) S) fl-~
Earnest Money evidenced by: 0 cash Wi pernonal check O cashier's check 0 nole {due date):
.
0 other
\
and a receipt 1,, hereby acknowledged, Earnest Money lo be depa;rted

23

:<<

'1 ;\[_,

PURCHASE PRl.CE:

pay able upon the following TERMS AND CONDITIONS ( not including closing costs ) ·

n
18

$.Ji~D+on <)

BUY ER'S Initials f "'
Th.ii: torm 1$ print:

;0 7/(J-

SELLER'S. }nlti:!!s

cl) )(

A. A') Date 7- S ~ cl 7

nd dislJ:'bcf!ed by tht Idaho Artoclattan af REALTORSllJ, tnc.. Thb. f:lnn hu ba\ln OesJarltd' tar end lw pm~ onty fflf vse- by rul e.stete ~f!.Ubn •I• wno tre mentbe..."1.. ol lhe"

N•h na! A>•oaotioo of REALTORS&. USE 1!Y ANY OTHE!'i PERSO!l 1! PROHlarTEO. C01>"1¢( ld>ho J\SsO<:lw!lon n! REA!. TORSe. Inc M rlghtt reS<IMJd
·2 1 RESrOE'NTl .. L PURCHASE ANO SALE.AGREEMENT PAGE I ol 6 JIJLY 2Q06 l=PIUON
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PAGE 2 or 6 JULY. 200ll EDITION

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

~T"('.~ ~k~=.:>~---'R_..,o,..,,....,""'.k_",_,__----;f,i,,.,i'0~~3...,d""-----------

4. OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS: This Agraemont Is made subject to Ille loJlowlng special term~, considarafions and/1;1r contingencies
which must be satisfied prior l o - - - - · · · " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

5.

.
~
ITEMS INCLUDED & EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: All e:>tlsling iixtu- and fittings !hat are attacned to the property are INCLUDED lN THE PURCHASE

PRICE (unless excluded below), and shall be transferred free of liens. These include. but are not limited to, all attached floor ;;overing~. attached telallision
antennae, satellite dish and recaMng equipment. attached pillrnblng, bathroom and fighting fuitures. window screens, screen doors. storm windows. slorm doors.
aH window coverings, garage door opener(s) and transmilter(s), exterior trees. plants at shrubbery, waler heating apparatus and fi>:tures. attached fireplace
equipment, awnings, ventl!ating, cooling and heating systems. aU ranges , ovens. built-to riisnwashers., fue! tanks and irrigation f1Xtures and equipment. all 111:ater
systems. wells, springs. water, water rights, dftchas and ditch rights, if any, !hat are appuitenant thereto that are now on or used in connection with !he premises
and shall be included in the sale unle$$ otherwise provided herein. BUYER shouk! satisfy himself/herself !hat the condi!lon of the induded iiems is acceptable. It
is agreed that any item induded in this section is of nominal value les~ than $100.

)J/ :'.1-DOITIONAL ~' S ~ECIF.lCALL
Y llll_CLUDEi;l IN THIS S * ht 1£t '-13.3Ji • &~~s
''<I',
__
r 7
· ikl; \.iJiS
, L
. ..-

,~,,, ..,_
,

.

~~

1

{

6. TfTLE CONVEYANCE; Title of SELLER is to be ccnveyed by warranty deed, unless otherwise prolllded, and is lo be marketable and insurable ex:c:ept for
ngh!s reserved m federal patents, slate or railroad deeds, building or use restlicfions, building and zoning regulafiora. and ordinances of any govemment:al unit,
and rights of way and easements established or ot record. Liera, encumllrances or defe--...ts to be discharged by SELLER may be paid out of pun:tiase money at
date of closing, No Hens, encumbrances or defects which are to be discharged or ass.urned by BUYER or to which title t!I' taken .subject to, exist unless otheM\se
specified in thls Agreement.

TITLE fNSURANCE: Ther& may be types of !Hie Insurance coverages av;ill.a:b!e other than those listed below and parties to !his
agreement are advised to talk to a title company about any other coverages available that will give the BUYER addftlonaJ coverage.

7,

'16

(A). PRELIMINARY TITLE COMMITMENT: Prior to closing the transaciion, QSSLLER or 0 BUYER shall ft.Jmish lo BUYER a prefiminary commitment of a
inle Insurance policy shewing the condition of !he UUe to said premises. BUYER shall have _ _ _ business day(s) from receipt ot the. preliminary commitment or
not fewer !han f:v;enty-four (24) hours prior to ::lasing, within Which to object in wrning lo the condition of U1e !~le as set forth In the preliminary commitrnenl If
BUYER does not so ob1ect, BUYER shall be deemed to have accepted the condllions of the title. !! ls agreed that If the title of said premises is not marketabie,
or cannof be made so within _ _ _ business day(s) after notice containing a written statement of defect is deUvered to SELLER. BUYER'S Eames! Money
oeposit will be re1urned to BUYER and SELLER shall pay for !he cost of tllte insurance cancellaflon fee, escrow and legal fees, if any.

(8). TITLE COMPANY: The parties ,aJlree that
located at
,
~

,J\
f I

-,.. I

ti'<>

\'\.-e'I .,,._

e.-.,-1

l ' I 1 --l!..
Title Company
shall provide the title policy and prellmlnary report of commitment.

(C}. STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY: SELLER shall wi!hina reasonable time after closing furnish to BUYER a utle Insurance policy in the
amount of the purchase price of lhe premises showing markelable and Insurable ntle subject to the fier.s. enc--nnb~ances and defects elsewhere set out lr, !his
Agreement to be discharged or assumed by BUYER unless otherwise provided herein, The rlslt assumed by the t.ftle company in !he standan:i coverage
policy is iimlted to matters of public record. BUYER shall receive a IL TNALTA Owner's Policy of Title insurance, A !Ille company, a1 BUYER's request, can
provide information about the avallabili!y, desirability, coverage and co.st of various title insurance coverages and endorsements. lf BUYER deslras title
coverage o!her than that required by !his paragraph, BUYER shall instruct Closing Agency in writing and pay any increase in cost unless o!hefVlise provided
herein
\D ). EXTENOEO COVERAGE LENDER'S ?OUCY (Mortgagee poficy): The lender may require that BUYER (Borrower) furnish an Extended Coverage
pallcy considers matters of public record-and addltkma!ly insures against certain matters not shown in !he
pubiic record. This extended coverage lender's policy ls solely for the benefit of toe lender and only protects the lender.
Lender'~ Policy. This extended coverage lenders

8. MECHANIC'S LIENS - GENERAL CONTRACTOR DrSCLOSURE STATEMENT NOTICE: BUYER and SELLER are nerebv notified that,
sub;ect to Idaho Code §45-525 el seq., a "General Contractor" must provide a Disclosure Statement lo a homeowner that describes certain rlgh!s afforded
to thJ;l homeowner (e.g. lien waivers, general liability insurance, extended policies of title insurance, surety bonds. and sub-contractor information). The
Disclosure Statement must be given to a homeowner prior to the General Contractor entering into any contract in an amouni exceeding $2,000 with a
homeowner for construction, alteration, repair, or other improvements to real property, or with a residentiaf real property purchaser for !he purchase and
sale of newly constructed property. Such disclosure is the responsibility of the General Contractor and it Is not Iha duty of your agent to ob tam this
information on your behaf.. Yow are advised to consult with any Generai Contractor subiect to !dahci Code §45-525 et seq regarding the Genera!
Contractor Disclosure Statement.

BUYER'S Initials i

.fi-)( ---) J;foz,/oJ:

This tarm rs. onnte:d ane !l<slr.bt.t~

Date

SELLER'S Initials

(_I! g

) ( L L ) Date

7- _j- . l' 7

by lhe- lctaro Aslocialian of REALTORS®, Inc, This fOl'Tr\' hat been da'~ignad for anc tZ µrovldea only lor me: ny tear «stale profess10rt.d1 who •re memters al rh:e
Nei•onal As>oci•Ucn ot llEALTOllS®. USE BY AITT OTHER ?E:l'.SOH IS i"ROf.lisn'EO.
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9.

INSPECTION:
\A), BUYER chooses~ lo have mspecilon
not to have inspection, Jf BVYER cnooses no! to have mspe:::!lon skip secikm 9::::. BUYER shalt
have !he right to conduct lnspeclion~. 1nvsstlga!ions. tests, swveys and other studies at BUYER'S expanse. BUYER shaft, wi!hin
/
business
day(s) of acceptance, comolete lhese inspedlons and give to SELLER wrtllen notice of disapproved of items. BUYER is strongly advised to ei<erc1se
lhese rights and to make BUYER'S own ~election of professio;ials wilh appropriate quaJifica!ions 10 condm::l inspecikms of the entir11 property,

0

D

{B). FHA INSPECTION REQUIREMENT, If applicable: "For Your Protection: Get a Home Inspection", HUD 92564-CN must be signed on or
before execution of this agreement.

'"'
ie5
>ss

1s1
'es
no

n1
'12

n3
H•

{C). SA T!SFACTION/REMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES:
1). ff BUYER does not within fhe strict time period specified give to SELLER wrftten notice o! drsapproved items, BUYER shall conclusM!ly
be deemed tc have: (a) completed all inspections, lnvesfigalionf., review of appficable documents and dlsciosures: (b) elected lo proceed wdh !he
iransaciion and {C) assumeo all Hab!lity, responsibility and expense for repairs or corrections other 1han for items which SELLER has otherwise agreed u·,
writing 10 repair or correct
2}. If BUYER does within the strict time period specified give to SELLER wri~ notice of disapproved items, BUYER snail provide to
SELLER pertinent section(s) of written Inspection reports1. SELLER shall have
business day(s) in wh1c11 to respond in writing. The
SELLER, at their option, may correct the item& as specified by the BUYERS in their letlar or may elect not to do so. If lhe SELLER agrees to correct the
items asked fot in Iha BUYERS lefter, then bolh parties agree that they w!li continue with the transac!<on and proceed to closing. This will remove the
BUYER'S tnspectlon contingency.

f75
'7&

tn
178

3). If the SELU:'.R elects not to correct the disapproved Items, or does not respond in wrtting Wt!hm the strict fime perrod specified, then the
BUYER(S) have the option of eith~con!inuing the transaction without lhe SELLER being responsible for correcting these deficiencies or giving !he
SELLER written notice within ___j_ business days that !hey wit! not con!inue with the transa::lion and wlll receive their Earnest Money back.

4/.

If BUYER does not give such written notice of cancelta!ion within the strict fime periods specified, BUYER shall conclusively be deemed

to have elected to proceed with fne transaction without repairs or correcllons other than !or items which SELLER has otherwise agreed In writing to
repair or correct SELLER shall make the property available for all inspections. BUYER shall keep the property free and dear of liens, ihdemnffy and
hold SELLER harmless from all liability, claims, demands, damages and costs: and repair any damages arising from the inspections.. No inspections
may be made by any governmental buuding or zoning inspector or government employee without the prior consent of SELLER unless required by local

law
1 O. LEAD p A!NT DISCLOSURE: The subject property~ Is
is not defined as "Target Hou!;ing' regarding lead-based pain! or lead-based pain!
hazards. if yes, BUYER hereby acknowledges the following: (a ) BUYER has been provided an EPA approved lead-bas!!!d paint hazard informa!lon
pam;:ihlet, "Pro:ect Your Family From Lead rn Your Home", ( b) receipt of SELLER'S Disclosure of Information and Aeknowledgment F.:orm and have
been provided with all records, test reports or other Information, if any, related to !he preserr..e of lead-based pain! hazards on said property. ( c ) that
!his contract 1s contingent upon BUYERS right to have the prooerty lested tor lead-based paint hazards to he completed no later !han
or the contingency wili terminate, ( d) that BUYER hereby
wai\/es
does not waive \his right, ( e ) that if test results show
unacceptable amounts of lead-based pam! an the premis:as, 8UYER has the right to cancel the contract subject to the option of the SELLER (tc be given
in wri!lng) to elect to remove the lead-based pain! and correct the problem whicn musl he accomplished before dosing, ( f ) Ulat if the contracl is
canceled under lh1s clause, BUYER'S earnest money deposit will be returned to BUYER.

0

llJ'

197

ma

0

ii. SQUARE FOOTAGE VERfFICA TION: BUYER IS AWARE THAT ANY REFERENCE TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGE Or THE REAL PROPERTY OR
iM 0 ROVEMENTS !S APPROXIMATE. IF SQUARE FOOTAGE IS MATERIAL TO THE BUYER. tT MUST BE VERIFIED DURING THE INSPECTION PERIOD.

199
20:0

201

202

12. SELLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORM: If required by nlle 55, Chapter 25 ldaho Code SELLER shali wilhin !en (10) days after execution
of lh<s Agreement provide to BUYER "SELLER'S Property Olsclosure Form· or otner acceptable form. BUYER has received the "SELLER'S Property
Disclosure Form" or other acceptable form prior lo signing !hls Agreement:
Yes
Ne
NIA

0

0

0

2[1'
20<

205

i3. COVENANTS, CONDfTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC& R'S): BUYER is responsible to obtain and reView a copy of
applicable). BUYER has reviewed CC& R's.
Yes ~No

0

the CC& R's (1r

205

a Home

207

14. SUBDiVIS!ON HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION: BUYER fs aware lhal membership in

20~

B~YER agrees to abide by !he Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws and rules and regulations of the Association. BUYER is further aware that !he

zcs

Property may be subject to assessments levied by the Association .described in tull in the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions,
BUYER has reviewed fiomeow.>er's Association Documents: QYes
No
NIA Association fees/dues are
per ~ BUYER
SELLER
NfA to pay Homeowners />.ssociation SET UP FEE of$
and/or property
TRANSFER FEES of$
at closing.

2'U'.i

"'

0

0

0

Owner's Association may be requlfed and

s _ _:;:==========l....---

0

15. "NOT APPLICABLE DEFINED:" The letters "nla," "NIA." "n.a., • and "NA" as used herein are abbreviations of !he term 'not apphcab!e.'' Where
this agreement uses the term "not appOcab!e' or an abbreviation !hareof, it shall be evidence that the parties have contemplated certain facts or
conditions and have deiermlned that such facts or conditions do not aoply to !he agreement or transaction herein.
BUYER'S [ni!ials

(~)( _ _ )Date

0 "2.-

'\

~TOR

_

SELLER'S Initial$ (

'j·)(

/j"_j) Date Z. S · (i 7
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16. COSTS PAID BY: Cos!> 1n addltmn le. Umse l!sted below may be Incurred by BUYER and SELLER unless otherwise
law o- required by lender, or otherwise slated herein. The below costs will be paid as indicated Some costs are subject to
SELLER agrees to pay up to $1
of lender requlrml repair costs on1y.
BUYER or SELLER ha& !he op!ion lo pay any lender required repair cos!s in excess of this amount.

I I

I

'

I

BUYER

I

I CJosmo EscrOVI
I

F~

T a:x Servi:ce Fee

Flood Cerifflcancn!Traaklng
Fee
Lencter Required

\n~pection£

f Attorney Contract P'reparalion
! er Review Fee

I
I

I

I

I x:

I

Fee-

II

I

I Lemler Documeni Pteparalion '

I
!I

[

I

II

I

l

ii. OCCUPANCY;

BUYER

Fuefin Tani: - Amoun! to be

Oelermlned by Suppilsr

x I

I

I

I

I

~
(

l

1

l

Equally

!

I

I

!

IxI
x

I
!

I'

I

i

I

I

W•U lnspeC!IOn

I
I

!

l

NIA

) Shared

l

I

x II
X'

y

Septic ln•pedlom

):,

I

I

x

SELLER

I x

I
I

Coverag~

I

I

I

x

TH!e !JU. E><tended Coverage
Lenifot'" POiley - Mortgagee Polley

herein. or provrdeci

pmgram requirements

I

Tille In&. Standard Coverage Owners
I Polley
II

Additional Tille

I
I

I
I I
I I

I

BUYER

I

I

I

Appraisal Re-1nsp,,ction Fee

i

Equlllly

I x. I

Appraisal Fee

I

NIA

Shnred

SELLC:R

I

G

~~

$~Pumping

I

)

Survey

I

I

II
II

I

I

I

I

;tJ does 0 does not intend to occuoy property as BUYER'S primary residence.

18. FINAL WALK THROUGl-I: rhe SELLER grants BUYER and any represenlative of BUYER reasonable access lo conduct a final walk
through inspection of the premises apprmnmalely ___ calendar day(s) prior to dose or escrow, NOT AS r.. CONTINGENCY OF THE SALE. but
to~ purposes of sa!hi!'ying BUYER that any repairs agreed to in wnting by BUYER and SELLER have been completed and premises are in
substantially the same condition as on acceptance dale of !his contract SELLER shall make premises avaitable for the final walk through and
agrees to accept !he resoonsibi!lty and expense for making sum aU !he u!i!lties are turned on for the walk through except for phone and cable. ff
BUYER does not conduct a final wall< through, BUYER specifically releases the SELLER and Broker(s) of any liability.
240
? 41

'19. RfSK OF LOSS: Pdor to closing of this sale, all risk of loss shall remain with SELLER. In addition, should the premises be materlally
damaged by flre or other destructive cause prior to closing, this agreement shall be void at the option of the 9UYER.
20. CLOSING. Ori or before the Closing date, BUYER and SELLER shall deposit with the closing agency all funds and inslruments necessa;y to
compiete this transaction. Closing means the date an whlcb aH documents are either recorded or accepted by an escrow agent and the saie

proceeds are available to SELLER. Tne closing shall be no later than (Dam) _ _..;~=:::....il""-''---"l"'-1-"'D_J~-----------------·
The parties agree !hat !he CLOS!NG AGENCYJ:>r !his transac!ion shall be _ __.r')_,~_.,
_.y=._~_..,-"''-.;,=-:.v\/\_.=--T-'-'!--'1-l'--t'----------------located at
'
~

0

If a long-term escrow I collect1on is 1nvolved,i!hen lhe tong.term escrow holder shalt b e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

_ _ _ _ _ _ CJA.M. OP.M.
and reserve~. liens. encumbrances or obligations

2SS

22. SALES PRICE INFORMATION: SELLER and BUYER hereby grant permission to the brokers and e!lher p.ariy to this Agreement, to disclose
saie oata from this transaction. including selling ori::e and property address tc the local Association I Baaid of REALTORS®, multiple listing service, its
members., its members' praspects, appraisers and other professional users of real estate sates data. The parties to this Agreemenl acknowledge that
saies pnce 1nforma!ion compiled as a result of lhis Agreement may be provided to the County Assessor Office by eit'ler party or by either party's Broker.
23. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSJON: Facsimile or electronic transm1ss1on of any signed original document, and retransmission of any signed facs1mHe
or electronic tram>mission sha!i be the same as oellvery of an originaL At the request of either party or the Closing Agency, the parties will confirm
facsimile and electronic iransmltted signatures by signing an orfginal documen~
3UYER'S Initials.
7'°fh! to:m ts

on:ntea

Mt

)[ _ _ _ )Date

·71Lt! 't... I

'I

I

1

.-r

C

(}

SELLER'S lnl!ials (

A'.l'
~l

I

)(

~I

t:J)

--

) Date

--'---=-----'"-7"'---
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PROPERTY ADDRESS:
:5,1~~~~~~"""-~~~/5Jy!'.la~--~'gc~)~-·"-'--~~~~~
24, SINGULAR ANO PLURAL terms erach inciude !he other, when aopropriate.

10

.!Bl

252

HJ#:

25. BUSINESS DAYS & HOURS A bt1;;1ness oay 1s hetein defined as Monday Hm::rugh
to 5:00
!he local time zone
where the subject rea' property is physi::ally located A business day sh al! no! include any
or Sunday. nor shall a business day mdude
any legal holiday recognized by lhe state of Idaho as found in Idaho Code § 73-108. The lime in which any act requrred undar !his agreemenl is lo
be performed shall be computed by excluding lhe date of execution and including !he last day. The first day shall be the day after the date of
e:i:ecuiion If the tasl day 1s a legal holiday, !hen !he time for performance shal! be Iha neld l>Ubsequen! business day

za:i
:!~•

2es
:?M

26., SEVERABIUTY: In !he case !hat any one or mote al the provisions contained in this Agreement or any applica!lon !hereof, shall be 1nvaiid,
i!iegal or unenforceable 1n any respect. !he valicnty, legallty or enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired
!hereby.

2111

2811
2as
200

27. ATTORNEY'S FEES: If eilher party initiates or defends any arb!trallor or legal ac~on or proceedings which are in any way connected with this
Agreement, !he orevaiiing party snaH be enfitled to recover tram the non-prevailing party reasonable costs and allomey's teen, including such costs and
iees on appeal

2!)j

262

2s:;
294

21!5

295
Z07
2ss
299

Joe
301

'.ln2
~a:!
JO<

=

28. DEFAULT: If BUYER defaults In !he performance of this Agreement, SELLER has !he option at (1) accepllng the Eames! Money as liquidated
damages or (2) pur;uing any other lavJfu! ngnt andior remedy to wh1cn SELLER may be entitled. tf SELLER elects to proceed under (1), SELLER snaH
make demand uoan the holder of the Earnest Money, upon which demand said holder shall pay from the Earne!'t Money the costs incurred by
SELLER'S Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to lhe transaction. including, without frmitation. !he costs of title insurance, escrow fees,
appraisal, credit teport fees, inspection fees and attorney's fees; and said holder shall pay any baiance of the Eames! Money, one-half to SELLER and
one-half tc SELLER'S Broker. prnvided ll'lat tha amoum to be paid to SELLER'S Broker shall not exce.ed the Broker's agreed to commission. SELLER
and BUYER specifically a::;knowiedge and agree Iha! if SELLER elects t~ accept lh!!' Earnest Money as l!quida!ed damages, such shall be SELLER'S
sole and exclusive remedy, and such shall not be considered a penalty or forfehure. rr SELLER elects to proceed under (2), the holder of the Earnest
Money shall be entitled to pay the costs Incurred by SELLER'S Broker on behalf of SELLSR and BUYER related to the transaction, including, wilhoul
limltahon, lhe costs of brokerage lee. title insurance, escrow fees, appraisal. cradft report fees, inspeclion lees and attorney's tees, with any balance of
the Earnest Money to be held pending resolution of the matter
!f SELLER defaults, having approved said sale and falls to consummale the same as herein agreed, BUYER'S Eames! Money deposit shall
be returnee to him/her and SELLER shall pay for the costs of title insurance. escrow fees, appraisals, credit report fees, inspecfion fees, brokerage lees
and attorney's fees, if any. This shali not be considered as a waiver by BUYER of any other lawful righl or remedy to which aUYER may be enHUed

305

307

306
lOS

J'~
~,.
3tS

31>
3.W
l::1

29. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: Notwithstanding any termination ofthis contract. BUYER and SELLER agree that in the even!
of any cantroversy regarding !ne Earnest Money and things cf value held by Broker or closing agency, unless mutual written Instructions are received by
!he holder of.the Earnest Money and things of value, Broker or closing agency shall not be required to take any action but may await any proceeding, or
al Broker's or dosing agency's op~on and sole discretion, may interptead all parties and deposit any monies or things of value into a court of competent
1Urlsdichon and shall recover court costs and reasonable attorney's fees.

30. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be eirecuted in counterparts.. Executing an agreement in counterparts shall mean !ne signature of
two identical copies of lhe same agreement. Eac.h identical copy of an agreement srgned in counterparts is deemed lo be an original, and all
identical copies shall together constitute one and lhe same instrument
:51. REPRESENTATION CONF!RMA TlON: Check one(!) box in Secbon 1 and one (1/ box in section 2 below to confirm that in this transaction. the
brokerage(s).involved had the foilowing relafionship(s) V'.1th the BUYER{S) and SELLER(S).
Section 1

The brokerage working with Iha BUYER(S) Is acting as an AGENT for the BUYER(S).

:>22

C 8. The brokerage working with the BUYE:R(S) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the S.UYER{S), without an ASStGNED AGENT.
0 C. The brokerage working with the SUYER(S) fs acting as a UM!TED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER{S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT

323
32<

:>zs

acting solely on behalf of the 8UYER(S),

325

The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) is acting as a NOP-.IAGENT lor the BUYER\S).

327

Sedion

•~•

\X1_A The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) is ac!lng as an AGENT for the SELLERfS).

~29

0

z30

;31

QC The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) fs acting as a UMITED DUAL AGENT for !he SELLER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acttng soleiy on behalf of the SEl.LER{S).

z~

0

8. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a UMfTED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER{S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.

D. Tne brokerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting as a 11\0NAGENT for the SELLER(S).

333

3:><
Z3$

E.acn µariy signing mis document confirms that he has "''""""d, rea<! and understood the Ageney Disclosure Brochure adopted or approlll!d by tne Idaho real estate commossion aod
consented lo ftte retationshfp conf11med above, In a~difion. each party conf!rma that !he brokerage'> agency office policy was- made eveileble to; inspection and review, EACH
PARi'Y UNDERSTANDS THlt.r HE IS A "CUSTOMER· ANO JS NOT REPRESEN"'ED SY A BROKERAG:' UNLESS THERE IS A SlGNED WRITTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY
REPRESEt-ITATION
ha>

BUYER'S lrntia!s '

)( _ _ _ ) Date

7 /r:i ?....1 /
'!

.,...Mrs fCJnr, is

p:if'I

G

7-

SELLER'S Initials (

·

)( / /

J

~

) Date

-(. ' ' - l

7
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32. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: Thrs Agreement contains !he enllre ,Agreement oi !he parties respe::!ing !he mailers herein set iorth and supersectes all
pnor Agreements between the oartles respeciing such matters, No warran!ies, inciudlng, without llmita!mn, any warran!y of habitability, agreements or
represeni:iiions not expressly set forth herein shall be binding upon either µarty

s
.<50

THE

,,,

33. ilME !S OF

lS.'.;

34. AUTHORffY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SEU:ER I& a co;porallon, partnership, trust estate. or other entity, !he oersan executing !hts
agreement on iis behalf warrants his or her aulhorily lo do $C and to bind BUYER or SELLER.

35•

ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT.

355

/11, ~ '/

lv

35. ACCEPTANCE: BUYER'S offer ls made subject to ltv.! acceptance of SELLER. on or before (Date) .\ •&
at (Local Time
in which property 1s located)
t::"
OA.M. ~ .M, II SELLER does nal accept this Agreement withiri' the tifue saecifieo', lhe entire E'.arnest
Money shall be renmcted to su'?§R on ctemand

35'!
357

'.l'5S

J.59

36. BUYER'S SIGNATURES:

300
361
352

354
3S!i

355
J.57'

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zio _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~5!
35~

:no

E-Mall Address

BUYER (Print

BUYER Signature
~7S

Date

J-7$
-c

Address

------

0AM.QP,M.

Cell# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone# ____

Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stale _ _ _ _ _ 4ip_~-----

E-Mail A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3"2

37. SELLER'S SIGNATURES:

Jes

On this date. I/We hereby approve and accept the transaction set forth in !he above Agreement and agree to carry olli all the terms thereof on
the part cf the SE:.LER.

~s•

3BS

SIGNA TURE(S} SUBJECT TO A TTACHEO COUNTER OFFER

Jss

Jae

::N

0

SIGNA TURE(S) SUBJECT TO A TTACHED AOOENDUl\ll(St # - - - - -

SELLER Signature

3S3
3SM

at<.s

Address-------------------

Clty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __

395

!?., lzti
I

SELLER (Print Name) Ud... r
t

•02

I

·I

?k /.- ·

CI
;:;1

>/

fr::. iir/4 '2 }/ S

Phone

403
40<

•os

Address------------------

<05

<c7

Fax# _________

E-Mail Address

<DS

CONTRACTOR RE:GISTRATION #(if a p p l i c a b l e ) - - - - - - - - - - Thi; torl":"l- is. :mntec ar.d du:ot11bu1ad oy !he: l!fahc AssocirJt10n or R.t:AL rORS®', t.ne. Thlt farm has: bttn desu;nad' 1,o;,~nd 1s otoV:de:d- orlly for use by tea:! ec.tzlt p10ters100.a1s who 3~ memhe<s o~ th~

lla!lon.al A!Soaauon or REAL TORS®, USE Ell' AN'f OTHER f'ERSOf! rs ?ROH!SITE!l,
COJ>yrlgl>! ldot>o -""°""'li<J11 of R::A!.TORSfl. Im:. AU '1¢1<• resorveo.
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2, 3, etc:.)

THIS COUNTER OFFER SUPERCEOES

PRIOR COUNTER OFFERS

THIS IS A LE.GALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE OOCUMENT fNCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS.
CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDl'OR ACCOUl"ffAHI' BEFORE SIGNING.

2
::\

This ls a COUNTER OFFER io the Purchase JJld Sal& Agreement Dated: __7_-_'1..._.-0"'-1'-----------------ADDRESS:
h:P,c.\
K.awfb.
l:::J# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5Trf

8UYER:----------------------------------------SELLE R:
$ Tt f b-t ~
F4'£t-t 'r I )' :pt U14'.f
'A

5

The partres accep! all of the temis and conditions in !he above-deslgnateo Purchase and Safe Agreement wilh the foiiowing changes:

6

'i2J This

7

true copy of signed acceptance of this Counter Offer within the time irame specified herein.

B

OThis ls a BUYER counter offer.

s

is a SELLER counter offer, The SELLER reserves the rtgh! to wiL'"ldraw this offer or accept any other offers prior to !he receipt of a

The undersigned BUYER reserves lhe right to withdraw this afiar at any time pnor to the receipt of a true
copy of signed acc:aptance of !his Counter Offer within ihe time frame specified herein.
~

Hl
11

....

1?00,000 -

el.(,,.!.;T 1-N~t:.2.et.. Tuc::.~s.iA.~i;>

hc.1.\.~~s,

i4

15

16
i?

16

Hi

21

22

25

26

27
2e
zg
30

31
34

r

o the extent the terms of this Counter Offer modify or conflict with any provision:. 1;1f the Purchase and Sale Agreement including al! prior
Ad<lendums, the terms in this Countar Offar shall control. All o!herte:ms of the Purchase and Sale Agreement including 1111 prior Addenoums
not modified by this Counter Offer shall remain the same. Buyer ami Sellar acknowledge the down payment and for loan amount on
Page 1 of Purchase> & Sala Agreement may change !f purchase priee is changed as part of this Counter Offer. Upo11 its execution by
both parties, this agreement is made an integral part of the aforementioned Agreement.

33

tf a signed acceptance Is not delivered on orbeiore (date;)

34

Offer shall be deemed to have el(pired,

35
3$

37
38
39

40

I I? · 01

af _ _.;::S:...1:...&=--0=--_0A.. M. )AP.M. this Counter

DELIVERY~ Delivery shall be to the agenl/l:lroker working with the maKer of the Counter Offer m person, by mail. facsimile or electronic
transmission of any signed originaf document, and retransmission of any signed original document Retransmissior. of any s1gned facsimile
or electronic transmission shall be deemed to be the same as delivery of an origin at.

\ELLER/~~

fbl'l-

R'"l";or-

'>t<::fk'~Date _

__.._ _-_o___;._ _ _ Trme

--J.--..+-----,,;;.,.;.'---rl'--+----------- Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tme

41
42

7 ·

suve

~~~!::::......,A.::~.:....L.:.i:..:;.;;;::.__

______

Date

7ju/ 1=
o

$"100 iJll.M.

yP.M

C1A..M CP.M

T~t: Y7- iJll.~M

.....::J.e:::::;z._.:....~~;;:._=-------------- Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Time

Otl.M CP.M

;tributod by (ha Idaho Asoocialion of REALTORS®, Inc. This form has been dmlgno<! and is provide<! only for""" by (e'al estat~ professionals wM
'"'' m<1111bets of Iha Nafionlll A=oc1"11an of REALTORS¢

use BY ANY OlHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED.

0
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,2,

Ti-HS ISP., LEGALLY BtNDING 80NTRACL
THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS, !F YOU HAVE ANY C!UESTiONS.
CONSULT YOUR ATIO RN SY ANDIOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.

This
2

is

an ADDENDUM to the Purchase and Sale Agreerne!'ll.

("Addendum· means that !he information below is added matartal forthe agreement (sucil as lists or descrtplions:) arn:lior mean$ !he !orm 1s De•ng used
to change, correct or revise the agreement {soch as modiftcalton. additicrn or deletion o! a lenn}),

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT DATED: .....,.,..:..~.....:""""~-"-'--,..<...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/ / /7 / IJ ,-..,
ID

'~~~~~~~~-"""-

ADDRESS :~~-;...--c......;;.~,--.;....;J.~~~~--(.t~~·__,:.._:.....,;....._"""--"'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7

BUYER(S):-""'-"-":::.,..:::=-_..:...:...::;.::::.o::'-rl--fr-'::.:;:.;,;-"'i"-"""""--'"""'"""-'"""'-''---'-'-:;z:i....-'-"-""'-'-'""""=---r-'=-'-=-~,;.;;;;..·_~_·.v..-~~~~~~~~~~~
SELLER\S):~_f5=,Zf::$::i~.t,_~:2:::1:::5~~::i.J.6..::::::'.::::::...-==:!.i.:&::i'2::1:.~;t_J>.t::J::£:~k::::.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

9

The undersrgned parties hereby agree

7

as !ollows:

HJ

15

1e
17

25
26
27
2S
29

12
:3
34

35

To the extent the terms ot this ADDENDUM modify or conflict wilh any provisions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement including all pnor
Addendums oc Counter Offers. these terms shall control. AU other terms of the Purchase and Sale Agreement including att prior
Addendums or Counter Offers not mod!fied by this ADDENDUM shall remain the same. Upon its execution by both parties. lhis
agreement is made an integral part of !he aforementioned Agreement.

35

38

BUYER;

Date:

Bl.!YER:

Date:

39

/SELLER:

Ml

/~ELLER:

i~1tif!EJ

~-z;;_,

I

Date:
Date:

7
"
3- ,1 - tJ 2
~

.J -

Th<S l::irm is pr,r'.eC anct drstnbuted !he lctaM Associalian of REAL TORS® Inc This form has been destgned for and is provided only forth• real as late proless1o""ls who .,~
members of the Noticm;;I Asoodaflon of RE'AL TORS®. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED.

IXopytigh( Idaho AG•oclelion of REAL roRS®. Inc,, All righ!> reoerved,

RE·l l AODENOUM JUL\', ZOOS EDITION
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P'

,, ~ .......,

...-:>

l\,,ght Now You
Are A Customer

--::;>

..._

I

-

0
5

.+

{-=>

a written agreement for "Agency Representatiou," requiring
that the brokerage and iL, licensees a.ct as an "Agent" on

services:

Representalion.

tl'To perform necessary and customary acts lo assist
you in the purchase or sale of real estate;
i./To perform these nets in good faith nnd with
reasonable care;
VTo properly account for money or other properry you
place in his or her care; and
V'To disclose "adve(Se material facts" which are, or
should be, within that licensee's knowledge. These
include focts that would significantly offect the
desirability or value of the property to a reasonable
person, and facts that would indicate to a reASonnble
person that one of the parties cannot, or will not,
comp lete his obligations under the contrac t. (Nole:
Idaho law ex.empts "psychological"
impacts from
this disclosure
requirement. See Section 55-270 l,
Ida.ho Code).

-1-

:>

rv
'G

'"J
~

;:>.
;/.)

-r

""')

tJJ

--

l.l')

Unll!s:r or uruil you l!n/lr Q writfl!n
agreement with the brokerage for agency
representation, yuu are consider.id a
ucustomern of the brokerage, and the
brokerage will nlli acl as your agent. As a
Customer, )'(JU should l1fil expect th e
brokerage or its /ic:ensees lo promvCI! your
bl!st inlt!rt!St, or to keep )'Our barg·aining
in/ormatfon confidential.
Whenever you speak to a licensee who represenl~ a ·
party on the other side of the transaction, (e.g., you are
seeking to buy the property, and the licensee represents
the seller), you should assume that 11.ny infonnation you
provide will b.i shared with the other party.

&~~~~~ri .agre~~,e~i''id;; Ai~ncy
Representation, you, as a Client, can expect the real estate
brokerage to provide the following sef\lices, iu addition
to the basic duties and obligations required of all
licensees:
tl'ro perform the terms of your writ1en agreement with
skill and care; .
tl'To promote your best interest, in good failh, honesty
and fair dealing:
• Ifyou au. the s.illsr, this includes seeking a buyer
to pUicbase your property at a price and
under terms aud conditions acceptable
to you, and assisting in tl1e negotiation
thereof; and, upon your wriuen request,
asking for rcasonllble proof of a
prospective buyer's fmanci.al ability 1-0
pun:hase your property;
• If yo,. are /hi! buyer, this includes
seeking a property to pwchase at an
~pt.able price, terms and conditions,
and assisting in the negotiation thereof;
and, when appropriate, advising you to
obtain professional inspeclions of the
property, or to seek appropriate tax, legal and
other professiolllll adVlce or counsel.
tl'To maintain the confidentiality of specific client
iofonnatioo, including bargaining infomi.ation, even
after the representation has ended_.

__oo<"_ - - -

Your signnture below indicates only the receipt of tbe ldaho Real Estate Commission's brochure
titled "Agency Law in Idaho." Each brokerage shall keep a signed and dated record of a buyer or
seller's receipt of tbe agency disclosure brochure. §54-2085

~
~ro

Signn1111·e

. -

At the time you enter an agreement for Agency
Representation, you may be asked to give wrinen consent
allowing the brokerage 10 represen1 both you and the other
party in a transaction . This "dual agency" situation can
ar1se when. for ell:arnple, the brokerage Lhat represents you,
the seller, also represenls buyers who may be iuteresicd
iu purchasing your propen:y. When this cu:curs, it is
necessary that the brokerage's representation duties be
"limited" because a buyer and seller have built-in conflicts
of interest. Most significantly, the buyer typically waulS
the property at the lowest ptice. while the seller W8JJIS top
dollar. As 4 "li.tr•ired dual agou," tlr.i brokutllfe and m

your behalf and promote your bes! interests as their
"Client." Idaho law au thor ius three types of Agency

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -RECEITTACKNOWLEDGED - - - - -- - - -

8

lAMrf:EP.DPALAGENCY

If offered by the rea.1 estate brokerage, you may enter

The law requires all real estate licensees to perform
certain basic duti.is when dealing with any real estate
buyer or seller. You can expect any real estate licensee
you deal with to provide the following "customer-level"

~
:::::,

~

Yvil: May Become A Client

----- -- --

f' /01 /01 .

~

"Dare

t:a1tnot advoc4te on behalf of onl! client flVEf
Jhe other, and cartnol disclose confidemial clitnl
information co11cuning price negotiations, terms or
f aclO/"$ molivoJing fhi! elienVbl'.yer to buy o r the cli.tmt/
seller to sell. However, the brokerage must otherwise
promote the best interests of bolh parties, perform the
terms of the wriuen representation agreement with skill
and care, and perform a.II other duties required by law.
Buyers and sellers ali.k:e often find it desirable 10
Iiceme6

0

consent to limiied dual agency: buyers do not Wlllll the
brokerage tu be restricted in the search for suitable
properties, !lll.d sellers do not want the brokerage to be
resrricted in the seuch for suitable buyers. TI1us, when
all parties agree in writing, a brokerage may legally
represent both the buyer and the seller in tbe same
transaction, but only as a "limired dual ogenl."

LIMJTED DUAL AGENCY

,Wlft.J-~GN&D AGENTS

ht some situations, a brokerage that has ob tained

-i

l

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I

consen[ to represent both parties as a limiled dual agent
ruay assign Jndividual licensees ("sales associates") to act
solely on behalf of each pany. (The brokerage must have
an office policy that enrnres client confidences Mc
protected.) Where this is the case, the soles associate, or
"assigned agent," is not limited by the brokerage's agency
relationship with the othct party, but instead has a duty to
promote the best interest of the client that he or she is
assigned to represent, including negotiating a price. Tlle
designated broker (the licensee wbo supervises the sales
associates in the brokerage firm) remains a limited dual
agent for botb clients, and ensUies the assigned agen1s
fulfill their duties lo their respective c lients..
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RE- 20 ••JTICE TO TERMINATE CONTRACT

RELEASE OF EARNEST MONEY

THIS IS A LEGA.l.LY EVNDfNG CONTRACT. READ TIE ENTIRE DCOJMENT. IF YOU H.AVE
ClUESTIONS, CONSULT~ ATTORHIEY MlllOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE~.

RE: Purchase and Sale Agreement Dated:
Herainafter raferrsd S$ "Cootmct" covering ttte
Property Address:
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Date:-----------35
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SELLER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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NOTICE TO TERMINATE
RELEASE OF EARNEST UONEY
TI-i!SIS AL~Y BINDINGCONmACT. READ THE amREDOCUMENT. IFYOU HAVEAN'f
QUESTIONS, CON!R.ILT'ro4.IR ATI'OmE'r ANDOft ACCCUNTAHT aa::oRE SiGNING.

-

RE: PurchaM and Sale Ag~ aawd:
Herainafter referred as "Contrad' covering @he
Property Address:
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IOI

described property:
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Legal Deiscripftoo:
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The undersigned BUYER and SELLER agree that the abi.We real estate Contract Will NOT be ~ and
hereby mutually release eacil other from all further obligatioos t.o buy, se« or exchange under the Contract and
all re&ated documents, and fJom a!! dairns, actions, and demands which eactl may have against the other
reason cA said CootmcL It is the intent·of this ~that all rights and ~ arising out of said
Contract am null and void. BUYER and SELLER further SQiW to release broker.a and their associates from any·
claims., aciiona and demands by reason of ~ing and cfisbursing of said earnest money deposit.
Earnest Money Hokier:
Amount of Earnest Money:

Caµ:- ~,, J1 ~ >fait:
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Earnest money hokJer, is hereby instructed 1o refease and disburse saiid earnest money deposit in fue foaawing
manner:
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l&O N. CHARLES LINDBERG
SALT LAKE CITV,

84116

EX!T REALTY OF BEAR LAKE LLC
Reial ESTATE T~UST FU~E
55 S STATE ST

P'RESTON

ID

ITEMS ENCLOSED:

PAGE

l OF

I

ACCOUNT CHARGED

l

890D2SD&l7

---------·----·----·---------·----------------~------------~----------~------------------~-

YOUR ACCOUMT HAS lEEN CHARGED FOR THE FOLLOWING ITEMCS) RETURNED UNPAID.

AMOUNT

DE?OSITORY ACCOUNT

CHARGES FOR PAPER

~UMSER:

6900250617

~ETU~NS

Insuf Fund

)TAL CHARGES

FC~

PAPER RETURNS

3, ooo .on
3,060 .f.lfl

SHOULD VOU HAVE ANV QUESTIONS OR REQUIRE ADD!TIO~Al INFORMAT!OH, PL£ASE CALL TH£
?HON£ ~UM!ER THAT IS LISTED ON VOUR BANK STATEMENT.
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EXIT REALTY of Do:tr UICO

196 South 4ttt Street
Montpelier, Idaho 83254

Office(208)847-3200
Fax (208) 847w3203

Imperial Builders And Developers, Inc
2827 Jefferson Ave
Ogden, Utah 84401

Mr. Curtis Baum,
Please find attached a copy of your check number 2248, written on July
26, 2007 made payable to Exit Realty of Bear Lake. The check you
wrote was for Earnest Money submitted on a purchase and sale
contract which you signed agreeing to purchase the Stephen's
property. As you wm see the check you wrote was returned to us due
to insufficient funds.
We understand that you are questioning the reason we dki not refund
vour $3000 at the completion of the Stephen's contract: in which you
sold your position for $50,000. The reason we did not refund the
$3000 was because your check did not clear your bank, therefore we
never had the $3000. If you11 check your banking records you wm see
that this check was never cashed by us.
We hope you understand now. If we can be of further assistance,

please feel free ta call.
Pam Jackson
Exit Realty of Bear lake

196 South 4th Street
Montpelier, Idaho 83254
208-847-3200
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Beard
St. Clair
Gaffney

'.'lathan M. Olseo
2!05 Corom1do Street • IdMo Falls, ID 83404
Phone (208) 557-5209 • fa..; (20&) 525· 1794
Email lll!him@~...ardscclait.com

Atto·n'\R:Y.Y
An<Jmeys z.dn:t.iaro in
Idaho C>i\;gon Was!lingl:Oll Wyoming

June 10, 2008
Ryan L. Olsen
55 South State St

Preston, ID 83263
Mike Atkinson
538 North 300 West

Malad. ID 83252
RE: The Purchase of the Stephens Ranch by Steven Cummings
Dear Mr. Olsen & Mr. Arkinson,
I have been retained by Steven Cum.-nings to pursue claims against Exit Realty of Bear Lake
LLC (Exit Realty) for wrongful actions by the Exit Realty's agents in the purchase of the
Stephens Ranch on Highway 30, near Montpelier, Idaho . .

fa short, Exit Realty agent Evan Skinner committed several violations of statutory duties in his
handling of the Stephens Ranch purchase by Mr. Cummings. These violations have caused
substantial damages and losses to my client. Because of Skinner's violations of his fiduciary
duties as described by law, at the very least my client is entitled to the $48,000 cor:nmission
earned by your agency in rhe transaction and other costs including attorney fees. My client will
accept $60,000 to immediately settle matters.
Last summer Mr. Cummings contacted your agency about a listing of the Stephens Ranch,
advertised near Montpelier, Idaho, as consisting of acreage, home, wacer shares, barns and all
necessary facilities to operate tlie farm. Cummings inquired as to whether the seller would accept
a back-up offer, to which Cummings was initiaUy advised Li':tat the buyers were "heirs of the
Flying J" forttuJe, and their offer was "rock solid" so that any back up offer would be futile. Tne
following day Cumrrtings was connected with Mr. Skinner and signed a ''customer reiatiom;bip"
dated July 26, 2007 (attached.) Skinner represented the property as consisting of tracts of land
approximately 270 acres on west side of Highway 30 and an estimated 102 ro 110 acres on the
east side of Highway 30. Skinner showed Cummings two or.her larger parcels, one of which was
just minutes away consisting of 758 deeded acres for only an additional $100,000 - $150,000.
Upon performing due diligence, Cummings inquired into basis for property valuation of
Stephen's Ranch consisting of half r.he acreage. Skinner represented Stephen's Ranch to be a
very attractive oppommity for future development, in part, due to large amount of frontage on
Highway 30. Skinner later explained that the potential buyer was actuatly a developer by the
name of Tbree Bar Ranches '1-vhich was purchasing munerous properti.es in the area and intended
to utilize large barn as manufacturing plant for prefab hornes
A few days later, Skinner contacted Cummings to indicate that the buyers would accept $50,000,
and ou1er rne.asures to be utilized on other projects in area, to btty an assignment of the contract.
u:ww.beuds!da1r.com
Winm<n V. l:lr;;mi
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June !(l, 2008

based
on both sides of
by Skinner abom the property, Cummings decided to purstte !he
As pa.11
diligence, and before signing !he assignment agreement. Cum..rnings obtained a copy
contract. including the property description (attached). Cummings also obtained the title
commit."!lettt for the contract (attached). The description describes several tracts of land,
inclt1.ding acreage on east side of Highway 30. The assignment was signed on July 30, 2007.
However, on or about August 1, 2007. Skinner told CUmmings that because of other potential
buyers waiting in t.11e wings, and the desire of seller's family members to "maximize" profits of
the sale of the property, buyer demanded. transaction to be closed within approximately 48 hours
on or before Au.gust 3, 2007, less than a week after Cumming's initial contact with Skinner.
Cummh1gs dosed and produced fur1ds to Northern Tile Compa.'1.y on or before Augusr 3, 2007 as
demanded.

Mr. Cur:nmings is troubled co have lea.med that he has not been properly deeded approximai:ely
102-I 1O acres located on the east side of High.way 30 which was pa..'"t of the original purchase
agreement and always considered a part of the Stephens Ranch. Moreover, .MI. Cummings has
incurred costs on a number of issues that should have been disclosed prior to the sale of the
property.
Cummings has subsequently learned of several misreprc:scntations and failures co:m.mltted by
Skinner and Exit Realty, including ti.11e following:
•

The original buyers were not "flying J heirs," bnt were in fact insolvent and not likely to
have been able to qualify for financing, thus eviscerating the need for
to
"buy" the; contract for $50,000.

•

Failing to disclose that the east side parcel was excluded from the deed, thus rc:::umc.:;.in.;
about 1/3 of the property that Omm:rings had purchased.

e

Failing to provide essential. dmies toward Cu..-runmgs as a "customer" (I.C. 55-2791),
including the necessary and customary actions to assist Commings in the purchase of the
real estate, performing acts in good faith and v.ritb reasonable care,
failing to disclose
"'adverse material facts."

•

Structuring deals for personal gain not disclosed.

~

Nor proper! y advertising or listing the size of rhe real property and the disclosure of the
agency relationship with the seller.

There are some issues that you should be aware of in regard to your personal liability in this
matter. The public records maintained by the State of Idaho indicate that Exit Realty was
dissolved on March 10, 2008. As part of dissolution, the assets of the company are distributed to
as member/owners.. According to Idaho law, you .are now person.ally liable for actions
co1mnt(ted by fair Realty, including its agents.

Mr. CUm.rnings would prefer to settle these matters expeditiously and without legal action.
However, he does believe that he should be fu!ly provided r:he benefit of his bargain and
compensated for damages incurred as a result of other's breach of contract or duties. To that
end, he requests that you compensate him $60,000 which wiH release ali existing and furore
claims that my diem may have against you in regard to rhis matter.
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June 10. 2008

indicating how you
address
action, and according to
client will proceed with appropriate
attorney an.d col.L"'t
should he prevail.
required to reimburse
Sincerely.

Nathan M. Olsen,
attachments
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N!El...S!).j LAW DFF!C£

NICK L NIELSON • Idaho
NELSON LAW OFFICE
120 N. i2U'I Avenue. Suite 7
P.O. Box 615Q
Pocatello, Idaho 63~159

TePephone: (208) 232-1735
Facsimile: (208) 232..0048
Attorney for P!alllttffg

IN THE DISTRICT COURT Of! THE SDUH JUOJCIAL OISTRJCT
Of THIS STATI! OF ID.AHO, IN AND FOR nt! COUNTY

B!AA

MAGTSTMTe DiVUiHON

PHILL BAUM1 CURTIS BAUM, l Y'l'.JN
BAUM, AND TINA PRESTON,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

EVAN SKINNER. JOLAINE SKINNER.
AMEL.IA WEST, PAM JACKSON, RYAN
OLSEN. DENISE SKINNER, TE~LL
SKINNER, EXIT REALTY OF BEAR LAKE.

RESPONIE TO DIFENOANTS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AND FUJNTtFFS'
MO'MOW FOR 04SMISSAL OF

ACTfON

HENRY F'. SCHMIOT, ROOER BOEHME,
L.EONARD.POVEY, LO~RA.INE POVEY,

R. ALSON HEBDON. TAAJLS WEST
REALTY, and JOHN ooes 1-X,
Oefandants.
'

Plalntfffa1 by ind through their attomery of recor.i, Mok L. Nlelwn, he111by respond$

to Defen:ients' Motton tor Summary Judgment, mo\.-ss th! Court to dismiss their causes
of actlcl"I wtthout pre).rllce pursusrit f.R.C.P. 41 (11){2), and further reql..ISfris that the parffes
bear their own fees and OOS1!..

R!Sl"ON!J!!TCOer~' MO"l'!Cff FCA S'~y J~ ANO Pl.AINTl?'PS' Mi::rt'lON ~ DISM~ ~
PAG! 1

AcnON
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NICK L NIELSON • ldaho
NELSON LAW OFACE
120 N. 12th Avenue. Suite 7
P.O. Box 6159

Pocmilo, Idaho 8320~159
Telephone: (.203) 232-1735
Facsimile; (208] 232...0Q.4.S
Attorney for Plslrlltfffa

IN THE D18TRJCT COURT OP THE SIXTH JUDJCIM. DfSTRJCi
OF TH!! STAT! OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR nu~ COUNTY OF B'!AR LAKE
MAGISTRATE DIYiSION
PHILL BAUM, CURTfS aAUM,
BAUM, ANO TINA PRESTON,
!'tilt~

RESPOHU TO D!PENDANTS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AND PLAfNnFFS'
MOTION FOR DISMTSSAL OF
AC'nON

EVAN SKINNER, JOLAINE SKINNER,
AMEL.IA wesr, ?AM JACKSON, RYAN
OLSE:N, DENISE SKINNER, TERRELL
SKINNER, EXIT REALTY OF BEAR LAKS,

HENFN F. SCHMIOT, ROOER BOEHME.
tJ:ONARO POVEY, LORRAINE POVEY,
R. ALSON HEBDON. TAAJLS Wi:ST

REALTY. and JOHN DOES 1-X,

Defendants.

ll

l

I

to Defendants' Motton for summary Judgment, rooves ihe Court to

cfl.1mln their causes

of action Without prejudice r;.i1.1rauant LR.C.P. 41 (a)(2), and tlrther requests that !hii! parttu
bear th•ir own fees and oosts.

~!!3l"ONSI! TO Cl!!~li3' MOilON FOR !!luMMllAY J~INT NJ!J Pt.ANM~ ~Fa'! DISM~ Of

ACTION
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none

plaintiffs were oartles to any of tl-ie real estJta agreamants set forth In Plalntttf s Complaint.
Motion for Summary Judgment,.p. :2. ln this ecttcn, the indMdual pla:inttffs have interests
in the properties addressed In the Complaint. However, 111 the lntel"88ts of justice, Plaintiffs
request the Court to dismiss their ac"Jon without prejudice so that they may Mtter delineate

all claims and an parties associated with aach and every claim.

In Scona, Inc. v. Green WYllow Trus4 133 ldaiho 283, 288, 985 P.21145, 1150 {199S)
the. Idaho Supreme Court reviewed I. R..C.P. 17{a) which requires t'iatactlons be prosecuted
only in the name of me rem party in Interest. Citing Qrrrlngton v. Crandall, 63 Idaho 651 ,

658, 124 P.2d 914, 917 {1942), the S..""Ona Court stated that a raal party in Interest "Is the
person who Will be entitled to the benetrt9 of the action if s:ucceUfi.ll! Id.

The lndMtiual Plaint:ttrs did obtain Asslgrtm.ants or Contract to F'umhase Real ~te
from the companies ltsted on the·ra~ estate purchase and sal~ agrnemoots for soma af the
properties at Issue in the Complaint. See Affidavit of Nick L. Nielson attached hereto and

incorporated 11ereln by ieference. By Virtue ofthe Assignments, the Individual parties ere
real parties in interest and are entffied to the benafitl Of the action if successtul. Ho~ver.
these Assignment! wera not referenced

or made part of ihe Complaint and a~fgnmoots

were not made/cannot be located fur all proparties fisted in the Complaint.

Addltionally, there are same c:euses of action that pertain to lndf\.iduala imd some
causes of action whidi pertain

to the companies listed on the purohase and sale

agreements. In thlB interests of justice, Plaintiffs seek dlsmlssal of this action without

prejudice in order to properly set forth their Individual clal.ms as well tho$e of the companies
Rt:Sf'ONSE iO DEFEND.ANTS' MOTION FM SUMMAAY JUO~MENT AND P!.A!l\.'TIFFS' MoilON FOR OISl.'l™i. CF
ACTION
PAl3! 2
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for which they a!"8 asooclated.

PAGE.

BJ/12

~,,.,m"'"'"'iv i;;io1,,.1...+A

of II& pendens fll8d In oonnGCtlon with

The Motion to Continue flied

relevant """ 1""'ttL"'a. dlsmlssttd,

Plaintiffs and granted In th11 mattar was not

to prolong the issues af the case. The motion was Intended to allow Pll11ntfff.s n~
retained 001.insal Ui!!I opportunity to mlew ?talntltfs' claims and their documantatlon
estebfrshing !ntarest in the real property In question. Now that oouMel has JeVlewed

nece!!.HIY paperwork. it appears tt'tat ell parties WQuk1 best bit terved through tha dismissal
of this action and the filing of a nevv scion. The Court I'm lndlCltaci tt1at a lll!IN flllng wt11.11d
be advised rather than amendment Of the Complaint

Defendants canrlQt be gmnted attorney fen on their unsupported rant.Inge thaf:1h11

action was brought "groum:ness and ff'lvolously. • Motion ftir Surrrnary Judgment,Attomey
fees under t.C. §12~121

=may

B\ftrded by thtHXlurt .oobf \Nhen ft find•, from the facts

presented to It, theit the case waa bn::1:1.1ght, pU1'8ued or defended frivolously, unrei1scmably

orv.r!thout. foundation. Bingham v, Montane R,,~~ A~datesi 133 Idaho 420, 987 P.2d
1035 (1999). If there Is~ legfflmma, lrlablll iul:Je of 'fact, attomAY fees may not be ~ed

.

under f.C. §12-121. Id. Narr'lf)tl & Meridhm lmgation Dist v. ~n Fed. s~. 135
ldahO 518, '524-525, 20 P.3d

70S-109 (2001).

Plaintiff! soknt'Mlledge that Idaho Code §1~M20 provldu lbr an ~!'ti af sttomey

fea8 to the prevaiilng party in commercial nnsactlons. l.C. §12·120(3). This section.

however, doea not apply to eomradi for the purchasi of rval ~ by individual$..
Vien~ PMfeCOliifal Churef"t

v. Paz, 2007 !OSCO! 32200..052.407, The AHignments lndtcats

that certain proµertle5 were purtd11sed fer th& baneflt at ntvtduala. To the extent that the
~l100NSC TO OE!&'Sf';f;Af'lTS' Mcm'.JN FOR SUMwwtV Ju~N't m:J Pl.A!tifl!=l't' Mcrr'ICJN ~ OtsM~ OF

Ac'r!ON

PAGE 3
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to

ll:l&

208'2320846

p~

extent that th& claims era tort based, {I.e. Plaintfffs'

f'i'l./12

dam for slander, harassmentr

and Intentional lnftlcffan of emotional dlstren), attorney fae; cannot be awemea under§12·
120(3).

ln accordance with Rule 41 {1)(2), this aottan may be dlsmleed upon the~ and
conditions this Court d~ proper. Plaintiffs sr-e reque!IHng t:l!smis8aJ of this action wltttout
prejudice and without fees and coats, so that they can make a good faith ~rt to refine their
etaims and pmparty present thei_r causes of adfon bafure the Court Such actfons should
a$sure that standing and juriidlcllon are proper and that an efflaJent ad]tldication of

claims may be aceornpished. Plaintiffs thsrafore re!!!pect:f\Jlly requeet that their Motfon
Olsml-asal b• granted and that the parties bear their OWi'! faas and ccsts.

DAn:o tni• ~ day of Deeember1 2007.

CERTIFICATE OF Sl!RVICE
I HERESY CERTIFY thatoo thls.1.::1.. day af Oecatnber, 2001, I oorved 11 true and
correct copy of the ~g R!!SPONS'! TO D!FENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGM!!NT AND PLAINTIFFS>' MOTION FOR DISMftlSAL OF ACTION by causing a
copy to be sent via faesimile and U.S. Mall, post.age prepakt to:
Ranakl

s. Gearge, PA

poaoxe10

Pocateflo, 10 83204

F!i!.!lPONa& TO DeF!NllAN'nS' Mc:moN Fem s~ JUJ:iGMIN"f PHO PuurrnFFS' Mo'iiON Fa\ Ot!t.4~ 01'

ACilON

PMt4
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:3 1

OF

.!lll&;l1'!N~;::

..21..

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on fhia
dJJy of Deosmber,
corred copy ofm foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF NICK I... NIELSON
sent
facsimile and U.S. Mall, postage prepaid to:
Ronald S. George, P.A.
?O BOX 810
Pocatello. ID 83204

FAX:

a true and
causing a oopy be

232~~7
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FEDEX KJHKOS 1595

8017563150

Ql!TICLAIM DEED
ORDER NO.:
FOR VALUE RECEIVEDs Steven B Cummings and Laura S Crunmings 1 Husbi.uuj
mui Wife

Do(cs) !1ereby convey, release, rem.ise and forever quit claim unto

,fEB.i DCB & SBC

Second Trnst

whose current addre!!s.ls:: 43 North 100 .Ea11t., American Fork, UT 84003
the following described pn!mi9es:
J''Tm'tll .sr'>l 'err ll.."lrtt

/C'lit.mrreer ITTl'.lng s.mn ngm:-i:rt-wny tun! ni me rumt m·~mmn:g,

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said prc:mises,. unto the said grantees, heirs and assigns
forever.

/1.:

of

Co1111ty of t}tk~

,/}._
4,. l
On thla ~day of_,_..i_....,-=-\J~---,,.---- in 1he yt!!'ir 2.0G7 beofcrc me, 11 Natary l'u!!llc. In
and for sl:tid i:~:c, p<:mm11lly DPP"..l!n::i! Stevtn S Qlmmin~ llnd !...111rn. S Cllmmhv:s known or idimllfierl 10
me to he 1hc pctsoo who$~ n:mic i~ sub~~ltmi oo the within !nwumem and. ackncwicdgcd ta me thllt tfaiy

!!Jteculed tht: aame,

;:;,::;r,n'm

WHEREOF

'"""'"""""""'my,.,, "''"""' ~&'

&l"'w

Notnry PiliCi'Wl&S:ate of
R.aidin1111t:
Commiman Expire£

I

000'\ 81

Natha n M. O lsen

21 05 Coronado Street • Idaho Fails, ID
Phone (208) 557-5209 • Fax (208) 529-9732
Fmail oalhan@beardstda!r mm

September 28, 20 !0

Randall C. Budge
Mark Schaffer

Racine Olson Nye Budge & Bailey
PO Box 1391
Pocatello, ID 83204-13 91

Brad H. Beamson
Bcamson & Peck, L.C.
399 North Main, Ste 300
Logan, Utah 84321

Re: Cummings v. StephetM
Deur Counselors.

Please find enclosed the response to our subpoena to Exit Realty of Bear Lake._
You should note that the Three Bar Ranches purchase contract that was assigned \o my client, as
produced by Exit Realty, includes the addendum with the legal description with property on both
sides of Highway 30. 111 addition, the title commitmeni that was provided to Mr. Cummings
contains that same description. This is consistent with Mr. Cummings' testimony, and the faxes
that he received from Exit Realty that were attached as exhibits 19 and 20 to his deposition.
It is clear that the "addendum one" with the exclusionary language that was attached to exhibit 3
in the deposition was a fabrication and produced after the fact. As far as we can tell, this
fabricated addendum first appeared as part of attachment 1 to your June 11 2008 letter to me
(after we had notified you about the altered deed). The title commitment that has been produced
by your clients with the iegal description containing the exclusionary language is also highly
suspect. Finalli, the unsigned "addendum# 3" which you included as page l of exhibit 6 to Mr.
Cummings deposition was first disclosed as an attachment to your June 11, 2008, letter. [tis
very apparent in comparing this document with the rest of the purchase agreement that it was not
prepared unti.l after the fact.

~ ,'Jb
o.1c / o-'g-1 D

0 ..Jc.< {, ·eo--

enclosures

11 "- " C-rt ll..,..,,UrtJ(

Atlurncys
Winslon V. Beard
Gordon.\ . Tf:nlchcr

ficcn~cd

in Idaho Colorado Oregon Washini?lon Wy(1minp.

.loim (; St . Clair Michncl D. Gu11ilc)'

foffr<'y D. Brun;:on

Stc~hcn

11. Tdford

I lorlo\\· J. McNama ra

Na1h~11

M. Of>cn

G1"gt11')' ('. Cahkr

John M. Avonclcl

farm 0 . I lammer

Julie Sl<>mpcr

Lonee J. Schu.ior

Michool W Bro""

!lluir .l l irovcr
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RE~ 16 EXCLUSIVE SELLER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT
THIS :SA LEGALLY BINDING CDNTR!Gi. R".J\D THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCWDING AfN AT1J"'CHMENTS, IF YOU
HAVE ANY OUESi1DNS. Crul!IUL:r VOUR ll I RHEY MIDIOR ~UNTANT)v SIGNING

/.

DATE

ti 7
~)

AGENT:

~

I

'

' (

~

:

'

A

1.SELLER _ _..k~.~·7~"""'-~'-'-'1~~?-.t"~/;~·~~~·~,"""'"'""'-""'-t.Ll:;:;;;;;~~~_z.~~~'·""'-...::::::::::::::::...::~~~-~~~--,-,--~-~-~~~~-/

retains

Ryan b1&1i111

Brokar of

~~-~--~-~--''--....,.-~.;_;;;,;_...;.__~~~~-

as

Exclusive SELLER'S Broker to sel~ !ease, or exchange the property descrloetl in Item f:.2 below! during the term of this ag~eemen'.
and on any additional terms hereafter set forth.
2.. PROPERTY ADDRESS AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION. The property address and the complete iegal r:lescripticm of the pmoerty
are as set forth below.

Address )
County

Legal
or

J

9 ·{ 1

J!tw·t_ '71"
,.,_f~c
City __1?.._111....,,,.~,....a""'"·u
...a.J-.....
1""''1""'"-->"'"""-~"''
_,..._W-=------ Z.ip _"'F--'3-'"'"'s'--._7___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1

Desc~iption

a'l.ega! Descnption Attached

as

adoand~m # .{ {! ,.ill. 1: f'tt)•d \Ad.d1mdum

rt_

must acii;4mpany origins! Ustlrig}

7

:i. TERM OF A~EEMENT. The term of this Agreement shall commence on \~~J
,· 0
and shall expire at
'1:5Bp.m. Oil (
unlessrenewedorextemled. ltthe sd!EP.ac:oeph ano!Tartopurcheaeorexc'1enge,
!he terms of this Agreement shall be extended through the closing of the transaction. n JJ) : ~'\
\'(."A ':t
4. PRICE. SELLER agrees to sell the property for a total price o! $ ....,.r;ti.......,:::...:::....,i,c.x-""-""-"-"'-~,--------~---0 , Clo Q . '.~·'.d:

r,...__...

; ()

zr

!O

Ii. FlliANCiNG., SEl..LER agrees jQ--c::msider the following types of financing: (Complete all applicable provisions).
0 VA
efCONVENTIONAL
0 IHFA
O RURAL DEVELOPMENT
D Exchange
D Cash lo existing loan{s)
0 Assumption of existing loan(s}
O SELLER wl!I carry contract and accept a minimum down payment of$ ?
and an acceptable
se::ured note tor the ba\an::e to be paid as tnllows:: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Brokers a;e requlred by Idaho Real Eslate Law to present all written offers.
&. BROKERAGE PEE.
(A) If Broker or any pe.rson, including SELLER, pro::wres :i purchase~ raady, wining and able tc purcr.ase, transfer or exchange the
propsrty on the terms stated herein or an any other price and terms agreed to in writing, the SELLER agrees to pay a tolal
% of !he contract or purchase price ORS
at whlph
% of the contract or
brokerage lee of '/} 1.
purchase price DRS /
will be shared with ttie coaperat'ing brokerage uniess alherwlse agreed to In writing. The !ee
shall be paid in cash at dosing unless otherwise designated by the Elroker in writing..
(B) Further, the broke>age fee is payable tf the property ar any portion thereof or any interest tkterein is, directly or !ndlrecl\y, said.
exchanged or optioned or agreed to be sold, exchanged or optioned within
l 1 '!
df!YS fo!iowing expiration of the term
hereof to. any person who has examined, bean intro:luced to or been shown the property during the term hereof.
(C) If SELLER., upon termination of this Agreemenl, enters into an Exclusive Right to Seli Agr1*'men! to market sad property with
anotner Broke~. then the time period soedfied above in Section BB, shall not apply and will tie af no further lorce or ettsct.

v

"

SELLER'S !ni\ials

!p
(Jr';1 {..J.

)(

n
J,:/',?f. )_ ._1 _-_l_'f_·_c_._·7____ Date
n

x

lfl!t !;::t'l'n u. p.."'lntt.:1 nn::> Olr"J1bLJtt::l rrtt.it 10-rthe AW:OJl:Ofi ct. R%'t0Rs.6'. ln:. 1mt IOffll. t'il'lt b""1 ou~\if'l•C tt-rcrrCh: Pr:1~dttC on1r far
oy n:i-' 111:~6-pttli!Wilc.··uiiz: wno ttt. memticn c: tiw- ~t}o.~Jrt.nr. Ft::ALTO~ USE. BY AfiY1ontE.RrPEftSOfi rs PROHlart"=...D

a:

u,.;•

Cl Cq:wQl'f. idWlo A.U.1X21boir\ cl Fi"~TC!:rtSlt. lrit

P\tM1; :;_';!~_Us:\v<E.

sa:.::.s:t ~=P~sttr 1..TioN AClrras:LtSHT

JULY,

am EtffiCJW

PAGE 1 oF (

83

ru;.1~

I

lillot.!.lll\lt HU.£11 R!,.1111!11!HTA'llt!M AttF!Elildlil'I) J!!tl, ,,_ l!tlffiO~

_r .! 'I 5'

1

• .'.;; • !. v
o:J(l '
·'ii
· ,,c
II. INCLUDED lrEl!llS. SELLER agr:i~1110 i$ave With ll'I~ pliimii;s11 1al"..a::hed floor covartngs, alla::l1edl!elevisicn antennae., satemte dish and
ra::ewmg aquipmant. attaci'Tl'!d piumomg, tl~throorn ano lighting fixtureli, window scream;, scraem doora; storm dcorn, storm windoW!i. window
coverings, garage door cpen11r(s) and transmlttar(s}, extsrtor ~. plan!S crshrubbary, wal!!r heatlng apparatus and flxti.m.'l&, atta::hed lirapiace
aquipmenl, awnings., vantllatlng, coaling and healing !l)l!illtr!B., built ir. imd 'dr.ip in' ranges (bu/ axe/tiding l!tf/ olheir rangas), tueil tanks and
irrigation fortura& and equlpmenl and any ~nd all, if sny, water anti waiar righUI, and any and el\, if ard, dl\l::has and ditch light& 11ppurtenar11

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

!hereto thal are now o(l,.Or_!!.S~d in "' nnadifn wi1h t."te premises shal: be im:lucloo ln the sajt, unles& otrye!Wi!le provided herein Also mclucied.
µ.,
'
;:;; . ........ , '
-1
"
I
I
- I

11.l, TrTLE ANO EXISTING ENCUMEIRANcks.. TIHe to !he oroperty is to be conveyed by Warranty Dead unless otherwise provided herein. and
Is to be. mari<otable and irulurable except for ftghis reserved ln federal paten~. faderal, state or raTiroad deejci1, building or use resmc:tion!t, building
and/or z:oning regulations and ordlnam::es oj any govammantal entity, and n!;j!ht!i otway and aa11emarrta.eslliilbilshed or of reco;ci, The. indlllioual
executing this ~reement warrant and reprasems thlll said indMdual el!hl!!r owns the property or h~ full power and rl;ht lo eniesr Into !hill
Agreement and le sell and convey the
behalr of the SELLER and ttnlt to the best af said in~Mdual's knowledge the property is in
compltanc:e wlth all applicable building a
l'?!gula!lons and With any appHcable covenants and restrtciions affecting the property except

' ' fl '

t

The SELL1=.R agracs to prmrn::le gooo and maiketaole title to the property a\ Ifie tlrne or e1asmg. Tne pr,nperty iS currently encumbared by the
following liens.;
O ist Mortgage D 2nd Mortgage 0 Horre Equity Loan 0 O!har _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ei The property i;; not encumbered by any mortgage, lien, or other security instrumeml
Loan payments C are 0 are not current: tcian Cl is D Is not auumable.. If loan ia a&Sumable, Buyer 0 will ::J wili not be required to qualify and
D wlli 0 will not release SEUER'S llablli!;,I.

i

SELLER \s aware that some loans hsve a rpca:ptur& provision or prepayment penally and SELLER may be requiracl
satisfy such rec11ptul'1' or peimaity.
1·

tD

pay additional funds to

1

11. MULT!PLE LISTING SERVICE AUTHIDRIZATIOJ\!. (Name of MLSl

4,:' r: 1..L::J.:! ·r.:7By
1

'

(lnitJiII)

·

_l/.-"'-' -":.__..10""""'41..,---._f,'"".l'""-):'"'r[..,."--------------.,,

inltlallnQ this line, It is understood lhat Broker !s a member of L'ie above MLS. SELLC.R authorizes and directs
with and compensate othsr Brokers, and 10 submit a Prqpeny Data Shae: and any
as required ln the R.uie& and R.egula!ions o! the above Mi.S. SEUER understands and
ation regardl~ the abo11e property wiU be made svailable to Buyer's Agents and/or Dual
Agents. SELLER at::kn edges that it has been explained that any sales price iniomiation compiled as a result of ih;s
Agreement may be proviped to the County Assess.ors office SELLER agrees !hal any such disciosu;e is permissible

Broker to offer to c:oope.r
authorized changes t
agrees that any MLS

i

'.2.,L.OCKBOX AUT'HORlZATION,
I
t. 1 k~[[JJ.::.!.i. 67 By inltlaftng lhis line, SELL.ER directS lha\ a lockbor. containing s key which gives MLS Keyholders acc=ss le the
• (Initial)
property shall be placed bn any buliding located an the aroperty. SELLER auttmrizes MLS Keyhaiders to enter said
property lo inspe::t or shpw !he same. SEl..LER aorees to hoid Broker harmless Iron;, any liabiliiy or loss..
!

-

l

i 3. ADV5R'"'J.!:SING AUTHORIZATiON,
SEU..ER tif ooes D de:es not a:;iree lo a!ICJl.Y Broker 1:1 adverttse ;;aid property h'1 onnt me-jra.

SEUER c:r'gnes D does f!Ot agree to al!Olli Broker to advert!se said pioparty in imemst advertismg madia.
SELLER G"gpes D does no\ agree to eHo<} Broker to advertise said property In other advertlsmg medie

SELLER i:i:!"'does D does not agree to allo't° Srcker to place the Broker's sign on sbove prap1;>rty.
'.4. SELLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORM. If required by Title 55, Chapter 25 ldsho Cade, SELLER shall within ten (10) days aner
execution of e Purchase and Sale Agreement provide lo Buyer 'SELLER'S Propttrly Disdasure Ferm' anc Buyer shall h<ive three (3) business
days from re::eipt of the disclosure report tdrasdnd the offer ir. a wrmen signed and dated do::umenldalivered to the SELL.ER or the SELLER'S
Agems Buyer rescission must be based tjn a specific written objection tD a disclosure made in the seLLER'S Property D!s::lasure Farm
~
l
.:,il..i~ ~;
~
'
1
;
',,.I Date t.
V
~SELLER'S lnitrals I/: .:d,_,CJ )i /d.[~

/' 19· --

I

v

.

"

.-~. it::>rrn tt µnnlp::::
tJ;&.

w:ie .:hrb-"ttt:!' or th.~ 1~.o Ac.;~ :t. P.::Ai..iO:~ in:. 1nlt iPm't u.u tieen oe~=:! !er anc r; ?"'O\".m.1c t':'11Y Irr;
oy rotil caun• protn.t:ontt&;'Wtltlate matr:bot'l rt" tht ~alAutr.:1i11titt! r:t P...EAL.TORS:e. t!SE !?'!ANY ::JTHER ~ERSON !5 PR.OH!S;n:o.

l

:.::o;<yllQlitu:unoA-ud!onori'l"J.LTORSf,.Jn:o

RS~·re; a~c:..US.!VE BE?-LS" RC~R~TATION ABM.EEYE¥:r JU:..Y ~ e:o:nc.H< P.\G:E 2 o::

.t
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••·<•

~l<CL!.l::.!IJ<

sm..LliR

I

l<lllP!Uil!Elll'..,..C,. AOIU!Sllllil!i

,..,

PROPERTY ADDRESS: .J 3 'i' S-:1 I
-.3
j
//,
.V)/'1
;, /,,
~s. LEAD BASED F'AlNT DISCLOSURE. SELLER has been a'dvised of disclosure obligations rage · gjla11d-besed paint and leao·beseo pamt
n~za~~ in !he event. property is a defined -ilargat .Housing' under Fadara: Regulations, Said prapl!rty q h; D hi not "Targat Housing' If yes
S:::.LL:::.rt agraes io sign and complete the lnh:irmallan D1s:::losure and Acxnowleogmanl Form provicladto pie and deliver ID my agent al! recon:is,
test reoorts or other !n!ormafion rela!ed to
presence of lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazard!!., lf any. ~~. /~;
\
(~ 1""17' :'l
!G. TRANSACTION RELATED SERVICES OISCUJMER: SELLER understand!!. that Brake~ is quallfiaq to adVise SELLER on generaima!ters
;:;on:::emmg real estate, but is not an expert In matters of law, tax. iinancmg, surveying, slrudural i::ondl!iont. property mspec:tions, hazardous
materials, or enginttering. SELLER ackno+adges that Broker sdVises SELLER io seek expert es.111st!ince for advice on such matters., The
Broker or Brol«!r's agents may, dul'lng the o:ou11115 of the lrim!Ol!lotior" idenlffy indllliduals or eniltles wnoipertorm se.rvk:es Including eur NOi

t7e

LIMITED TO the to!iowing; home inspactioni, service contracts, appralsali. emvlronmanta! assessment lrjspaclior., code :::omp!lan:::e lnspe:::lion.
!!tie Insurance, dosing and escrow :servi::d, ioaN and reiinancin9 aervi]2!l, construction and repair, W.gsl am! ·ac:couniing servic:at., sndlor
survevs. The SELLER understands 1hat ~idantlli::alion or service provider& is saiely for SELLER'S c:i;:ti11aniem:e and that the: Brnkar or them
agantS. ls. not guaranteeing or assuring that e serv\ce providar will perform its dUti!IS in accordancs wllh ihe SELLER'S expactattons. SELLER
has the right lo make arrangements wl!li any ntlty SELLER dlaoses io providl! thes& servlceit SELLER !treby release& and holds harrnlciss the
9roker and Broker'S agents from any dai
by the SELLER that service providers breached their eg1eement, were negligent. misrepresenlei:i
information, or otherwise failed to pertonn In a=rdance with the SELLER'S exµectslions.. ln the event lne SELLER raquests BroKer lo obtam
any products or services from oul:side sourc;f:s., SELLER agt'llH to pay fnrfosm immadl11!111lywha11Pl!lim•nt111 due. For exsmµie. surveys or
engmeenng, environmental andlor sali tes~. title rapora, hams or property inspe::t!on&, appralsais, ate.
I

17. CONSEi'ff TO LIMfTED DUAL REPRESENTATION AND ASSIGNED AGEN(;Y: The undersigned 1SELLERS[S) have received, read ano
understand the ..O.gancy Disclosure Brochure! (prepared by the Idaho Real Es.tat• Commission). Tua und1W11igned SELLER{S) under:;illnd ihat the
brokerage involved in thls transaction
be providing agency repreaeni:stlcm to both !ha SEL!...EFl!{S) and the Buyer. The. undersigned
SELLER(S) each unde10>tands: thal as an a$ent for both SELl..ER/d'tent and Bt!)lerlclienl a brokerage wiji be a llmltad dual agent of each clleml

may

and cannot advo:::ate on behalf of one cliallt over another, and cannot legally diacloi;;s to elthe; dil'll1tl cartain confidentl111i client \nformatior
oancemlng pri:::e rregaliations, term£ cr factors moli\laling the Eluyarlclient to buy or!he SELLERJc!ientto sell wi!hout specifio wrltten perm!ss:ion of
the client to whom tr.e ininrmalian pertains. !The specific duiies, obHgetions and limitations of a limiled dµa1 agent are con1:li1r1ad in ti'le Agency
Dtsc!osurr: Brochure as required by Section 54-201!5, Idaho Code, The undersigned SE~ER(S) eecn under?rtands that a. llmltad dual agent does
not have a duty of undivided loyalty to either clienl
'
The undersigned s=: i i::R(S) runtier acimow\edge !hat. to the erjent b"'Je brokerage firm ofier:s1ass!gned agency as a type of agency
representation, individual sales associates rnay be assigned to represent each client lo act solely on behalf ofthe client consistent wi!h applicable
duties set forth in Section 54-2087, Idaho dode. In an assigned agency situation, the designated broker (the broker who supervises the sales
associates) will remaki a limited dual agent dr the client and shall have the duty to supervise the assigned agents in the 11.Jlfiltmam of their di..'fies to
their respective clients, to refrain from advpc:ating on behalf of any one client aver another, and to refrain from d!solosl~ or using, wrthou:
permls:sio:1, confidential informa\lon of any p!her client with whom !he brokerage has an agency relatltmshlp, SELLER El doeei tJ doe& not
consenl tc aliow Buyers Agents andior Limifed Dual Agents to show property snd to allow the Broker to snare brokerage f!!es as determined by
the Broker with Buyer's Agents and/or Umird Dual Agants

i S.. SELLER l\IOTIFlCATJON AND CONSE!i.'T TO RELEASE' FROM CONFLICTING AGENCY DUTIES: SELLER acknowledges tna1 Broker as
named above h;:s disclosed the iact that at times Broker acts as agent(s) iar other Buyers and for SELLERS in the sale of the property, SELL=:R

has been advised and understands that It may create e confiict of interest for Broker to invoduce Buyers to SELLER Clienes property because
Broker could no: satisfy all of its Ciiem dutle~ to bath Buyer Client and SELLER Client in connection with such a showing or any tiansaction wilier,

i

resulted

B"serl on the understandings acknowlal:iged, SELLER makes th11 foliowlng olectlon: [Maks one selection only)

V,,1Cf?..11 ! · / Y · i' !

L.mt

SELLER dt>1;i1>
Braker lo introduce any lntnrestad C!lent ol Broker to Client SELLER'S property and
hereby agrees
relieve Broker of oonflic!ing agency dutiesc. including the d\;ty to dl!!Ciose c::onfidentlel
information kna)vn to the Broker at that time and the duty of loyalty to either party, Relleved ol a!! ::onfl!:::ting
agency duties, Broker will ad in an unbiased manner to assis! the SELU::R ·and Buyer in 1he introduction of
Bvy;:;rs to such psLLER Clien'.'s property and in the oreparaUon of any conl.i-aci ol sat!> which may reslllt
SE:..LER authorizes Braker to act in a firnlt11d duai agam:y capacity Furlhf'r. SELLER agrees !hat Broker
may ofier, bul not obligaled to offer, usll:;nt>d agency representell:m, ari:J if offered by the B;oker.
SELLER !i!utho:izes Broiler tu act in such capacity

~ ,;'. /

tp

Initials
l'.tmfled Dual
Agency and/or
Assigned Agency

is

OR

i
s::LLER does nDt want Broker to intioduce mterested Buyer Clients to C~enl SELLER'S oropen:y
:mo hsreoy releases Broker from any rasponsiblflty or duty ur.de; the agenqr agreement to do so.
Broker shal: b€ lino<ir nc ooiigation or duty to introduce the Buyer to any Ci!ent SELLER'S property.

Sirrgie Agency

v

.#'\.

I

SEL.ER'S 1.niiials (

f1/JJ
,.,, , l

r;;._.~·

ll Ldi .,.<, ) --'--'--"-~-'--'------

u

l/"-.

I

.... ha ioim l~ t.inn!:t!d r..C !llttrrh-;.nan or l~ tdv:!'l.C\A>.IQtUr!HXl c:! RE.-1\LiORS«:, In; 'fhtr rO!ft; l'tUb'Ot:t'! OH1pt\ltd fl'!"" $00 iJ pt::1\\dt11d 001)" lo'
11 ;tt

oy rtslll et\11.tc ~fl:':ribtlltir.nt; lime

1

'

in. mom!lP.1'1- ~ tn~ Htt,tl)i'\al AutdaE:oo. ~ REALTO/:?SJ: USE f.!Y ANY 01116!\ PE;k30!i IS: P'ROH!Si'rE!l.
e>CO?tf1~1d~Anodtbtn n:REA:tORSt_ lrc

Rf·1£ SXCL.USJVE 5.ELL.ER RE?RESS.h:'TAnot, "'G~ente~ JUL'\". lOQf, EttnOl\'

?AGE~ or~
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~ClUSfVt

!USL.t.5ft ru:Pm:sf!.m'"ATIOM

PRO?ERTYADDRESS:~-"':;_;;;~<-f-~-=-"":......:;:r""':::::r:'-'-'~o::.._-~~~-LJ?._,;_:;~~::::::::~---..:~~'-1Jf_~,~·'~~~·~~~,~~=~:......~~~
ants thnt a1i' inlorm11bon provided by tne SELLER

20. DEJ•OS!T. Brokers are authorized to
shaa notify SELLER of the receipt of any

herei~ and hsresfier ~fll be true and correct

a deposit from any prospBdive purchasarwilc offaro. b•iurcha11e or exchange the PTODl!rt}' and
tieDoslt. Accaptan:;:s oi such deposit by a Broker shall not crnstitute SELLER'S a:::ceptmce at any

su:;h after.

!

'

21. GENERAL PROVISIONS. ln the
party shsll lnlll!lte any suit or aclion or appeal on an,i matter relating to lhi& Agreement the
damages and sxpani;es rewltlng Imm the ootaul~ in:::it.u:ilryg Ill! !llasonabte att.omeyi;' teer> and 11.ll
defaulttng party shall pay the
court cos!S and o!h!!!r expenses
!he prevalling psrt:y. This Agreement Is made In accordance wllh and shsll be lnterprated and
govemed by !he laws oi the Slate of ldahci.
rigms and obligations of !he parties hereunder shaU be bjnding upon and inure to L'le Denefit al
their heirs, personal reprasen1a!lve1;:, sw;;:;;1,.;;i>uc1 • and assign!.
22.. NON-!J!SCR!MlNA.TION. SELLER arn:!IBrol\er acknowledge that it is Illegal to dls::riminete: ire L'le s.h~g, s;ale or leasing of the property on
marit&I statue., national origlr., tamili11L or handicapped statjis of such persor..
the olhet, when appropnste.

24. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION.
or e!ec:tranic lransmiasicm or 11ny signed original docum~t and retransmission af any signed
fa::simile or electrontc: tran!il11ission sha!!
as dall\/Elry of an original, At the request al either ;::iarty or !he Closing Agem::y, the parties
1
wiU confirm tacslrnlie and alac;tronic tra1nsn1\ru1d signsrures by signing sn original document.

or more o' Iha provi!ion& contslnacl in this Agreemant. or any apptlcatlon thareoi, shall be
lhs validity, l!!\;l!!llty or enforc:saollity ct tne remaining ;:irovisions shal: not ir. any way be

25. SEVERAS!LITY: ln the CSS!! that
invalid, Illegal or unen!orceabil!: in any
affected o• impaireid thereby.
2&, OTHER TE~MS AND COHOITtONS:

-.!--------------------,------------

'°'-',.A

-

.--d ~ '?3-ut:.·
?\.V.l&

----'-'-"-:.:.=-"'--'.;:;,___---

-

Slllte:..J.d_ Z:\f:!:~

E-Mail: _ _ _ _ __::s:.:k:::l.::~.;.li".:.1@=:£1;;:;m.:.::::a:::ll:::.c::.:o:.:m::.'_ _ _ _ __

~Fax::
t8
18

Fax:

20fdH7-3203

THE PROVISIONS GONTAINED ON PAGES O~E. TWO AND THREE S:1ALL ALSO CONSTITVTE PART OF THE .11GREEMENT OF THE PARTIES EAC'-< OP
T"1E PARTIES ACKl~OWLEDGE:S READif.IG rlS AGREa.IENT IN FULL
l

ihlt. lcnn Lt. prinlnt und rl1r.:b.rt«o bf the- ut.ahr.J..ubdltlM !:' Rs.At.. iORst>, m:. Tnu t::nm nu. biJIJtJ OH.ipn~ la< ~ 11 p-!'"C™O&c !:lTllf ta:
ue:e. by n::lti otl.!Yti: p;c1euo:aloo1lr~o rn Jn:Y.nl::lll:'l rt the: N.i::il1Xt.!i luux::iabori of R:At.TORSC. 11Sf BY AH~ OrHER FE'lt50H !5 ~l'tOHl!UTEO
I
o ::~ 1aom r-=>1lo.' ct REA\.TO?.$!!, >r.::

RS·'1f

EXC~USlvt. Set..i..f:R R6P'RES~HTh11Clk #1.tiRSEMe~l

JllLY, 2'00I

~~N ~"GE i o,; <!
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FO:R VAI..UE RECEIVED' ROGER 1... STE!"HENS and BARBARA L. ST!:PHENS.

husband

and

·.rifa 1

of

i 76

West

600

North 1

Logan,

t:!tah

B432l

(hereinaftar 11 Grantorn), do hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey
unto TKE ROGER L. AND BARBARA L. STEPHENS .FAMILY TRUST, in care of
Roger L. Stephens and Barbara L. Stephens, Trustees, whose current
address is 176 West 600 North, Logan, Utah (hereinafter "Grantee") /
~heir heirs and assigns forever, the following described premises
in Bear Lake County, ldaho, to-wit;

Pi\RCEL

z:.:

Beginning a-c the southwest corner of the

Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 21 1

Township 12 south, Range 44 Bast of the Boise Meridian,

ru.n."ling the.nee North 8 D rods; thence East 62. 5 rods;
!::h.e:-.ce North BO _::-oiis; thence East.. 257. 5 .~ads~- theDc.~
~g_ut)J_~o__ rodsi the.nee West 2530 feeti thence South 15"
East 952 feet; thence South 75e30 1 West 318 feet; thence
North 15° West 218 feet; thence South 75~J0' West 2764
feet; thence North 164 feet to the place of beginning .

....

PA.RCEL p;

Beginning at the southeast Corne:r of the

so.uthwe.st Quarter of the Northwest. Quarter ot: section 22 1

Township 12 South, Range 44 East of the Boise Meridian,
running the.nee North 205 feet; thence South 75° West to
a point 11.16 chains East of the Southwest Corner ~1f the
North;..rest Quarter of s.aid Section 2.2 i thence East B. 84
chains to the point of beginn~ng.
P1'-RCEL C: The southeast Quarter of the Northwest Qu.arter
of Section 22 1 '!·ownship 12 South, Range 44 East of the

ucisa

Meridi~n,

EXCEPT Road Right-of-Way deeded to Isaac

Ch.rist.offerson and r:-ecorded on Book 2J, page 395.

Commencing at a point lL 16 chains East from
Northeast corner of the Southeast Quarter of Section
21, Township 12 South, Range 44 East of tbe Boise

~he

Meridian, running thence East 3.90 chains; thence South
13~1\5'
East B.87 chains; -::.hence south 75° West 44.63
chains; thence North s9~55t West 13.66 chains; thence
North 30' West
chainsi thence North 75° Sast 52.50
c~ains

to the

of beginning.

Ef.RCEL ;;:
Beginr:irig at the Northwest Corner of the
Southeast Quar~er of the southwest Qua+tar of Section 21,
Township 12 South, Range 44 East of the Boise Meridian,
::-c:.nr:ir;g thence £a st J4. 17 :::ha ins i thence Sout:h

-

l

7 6 ° 15'

-

000187

5 955
West 35. JO

chains;

thence North 9 .12 :::ha.ins,

mo:-e or

less, to the place of beginning.

EA.RCEL f: Commencing at a point 2B rods, more or less,
North and L1 rods, more or less, East of the Southwest
Corner of the southwest Quarter of Section 21 1 Township
12 South, Range 44 East of the aoi&e Meridian, running
thence Northeasterly 69 rods, more or less, to 40 'acre
line.; thence North 39 rods, more or less, to 40 ac::re
line; th::moe East along said line BO rods; thanc:e North
along 40 acre line 27 rods; tnence Southwesterly 112 rods
and S links to the land af George Perkin.c; thence
South~esterly along the line to the place of beginning.
i:MCEL G:

The South 1-\alf of Section 29 1

South, Range 44 East of the Boise Meridian.
portion lying East of the Railroad.

'l'ownsh i p 12
EXCEPT tl'.a t

12 South, Range 44 East of the Boi&e Meridian:
Section 21:

The North Half of tha Northeast
Quart.er.

Section 22:

The Northwest Quarter of

the Nort:.bwast

Quarter.
All of that portion of the fallowing described land lying
~asterly of U.S. Highway 30 North, as presently located
(disclosed by instrument recorded -gnder recoraar ts fU.e
number 71&84 and recorded in Book 45 of Deeds at page 614
in the records of Bear Lake County, Idaho):
Beginning at a point 11.16 chains East of the Southeast
corner of the Northeast Quarter of Section 21, Township
12 Sou th , Range 4 4 East, Sa ise Meridian in Idaho ; runnL'"'lg
t:hence South 75 degrees West to U.S. Highway {old);
thence North 15 degrees West following Highvay (old) ta
the Horth line of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of said Sec~ion 21; thence East to the Northeast

corner of the southwest Quarter of the Nvrthwest Quarter
of Section 22, same township and range; thence South so
rods; thence West 6.B4

ch~ins

more or less

~o

the place

cf beginning and containing approximately 6B acres

~e

the

same more or less.

Beg inning at t.he Southwest earner af the Southeast:
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter cf Section 21 1 Township
12

South, Range 44
thence West

~unning

Ea.st
12~9

of

t.he

Bcise

Heridian,

and

feeti thence South 34 degrees

west 175 feet; thence South 35 degrees 30 minutes East
1494 feeti thence North 75 degrees East 3851 feet mere or

000188

153955
less to the West line cf U.S. Highway JO North right-ofway; thence Nor....h 1.5 degrees West along said rig'.ht of way

BBS feat; thence South 75 daarees JO minutes West JlB
feet; thence North 15 degrees-West 218 feat; thance South
75 degrees 30 minutes West 27~4 feet; thence North 164
feat to the place of beqinninq.
Toqathe.r with all oil, qas and mineral rights appurtena.'1t
t:.hareto.

AlGo together with all water rights appurtenant thereto,
and also all Grantors 1 rights and/or shares in the

Bennington Irrigation Company.
A perpetual e.ase'l'.!le:nt or i;ight of i..iay over a s.trip of land
20 feet in width laadinq from the county road to tha
following described real property:

The Southeast
of Section 22
Ea.st of the
acres ~ore or

quarter of the Northwest Quarter
in Township 12 sou~h of Range 44
Boise Meridian, containing 40
lass.

And running thro ;h a part of tha Southeast Quarter of
the Northeast Quarter cf Section 21 and the sout:...'lwes:t
Quarter of the Northwest QUarter of Section 22 1 To~nship
12 Soutb of Range 44 East of the Boise Meridian.

THE FOLLOWrNG DESCRIBED TWO PARCELS .!;,RE EXCE?TED .A.ND EXCLUDED FROM
THE ABOVE-DESCRIBED PROPERTY, TO-WIT;
PARCtL 1:
Section

22

A parcel 0f land in the
and

the

Southeast

South~est

Qua:::-te.r

cf

Quarter of

Section

21

1

Tow'Tiship 12 south, Range 44 Rast of the Bcise Meridian,
and further described as follows:

Beginning at: a point wtdc:h is North 5"13 1 24 11 Wes'C 1715,82
feet from the Southeast Corner of said Section 21 1 and

said point being in the East right of ~ay fence of State
Highway 30 :North; thence North 25 20 1 33 11 r?est 6613. 06 feet
along said East right af way fence to a 1/2 inch steel
p

thence North 76~05' 56 11 East 1309 .14 feet to a 1/2
steel
; thence Sou::.b 88°S6'40" Bast lB'.3.24 :feet
a 1/2 inch st.eel pini thence South 11"12' 27 11 East

in;

to
504. 17

feet. to a 1/2 irich st.eel pin; thence South
75°55 1 34 11 West 1325.26 feet to the Point of Be-ginning.

A parcel of land located in t.he .c:outh.aaGt
Quarter of Section 21, Township ~2 South, Range 44 East
of the Boise He~idian, and further described as follows:
PbBQEl1 2:

-

J

-
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Sag in.,.ing at a point.
1696.99 feet from the

21 1

s~id

which

is

Southa~st

North l 6 ° 44 ' l 7" West:
Ccrnar of ~aid Section

point being in the East right. of way fence of

8":.h Street; thence Ncrth 13."39 1 28 11 West 566.42 feet to a
1/2 inch steel pini thence North 7'P'.l9 54 11 East 105. 07
feet to a point in the West right cf way fence of Highway

30 Northi thence South

25•21

1

34~

East 573.94 feet along

s:aid We.st right of way fencei thence Socth 75"49 1 48 11 West
221. 45 feet along an existing fence to the Point of

.Seqinning.
TO HAYE AND
TO
HOLD
the
said premises,
with
appurtenances, includi•1g all g-as:, oil and 'l!l:ineral rights.

t.heir

Granter does hereby covenants that they are tbe owner in fee
simple of said premises that they are free from all encumbrances
excepting othar easements of record, oonflicts in boundary lines 1
shortage

in

area:,

and

any

facts

which

a

correct

survey

and

inspection of the premises would disclose and whicn are not shown
by the public records, and that they will warrant and defend the
same from all

la~ful

claims.

DATED this 14th day of February, iss2.

000190

STA.TE OF IDAHO
SS

county ot Bannock

on this. 14th
undars: igned 1 a
appeared ROGER L.

wife, known to
t.~e

~e

day

o!

February,

Public in and for

1992,

before me,
the
said State, personally

STEPHENS and BARBA.RA L. STEPHENS,

hu~band

and

to be the persons whosa names are subscribed to

foregoing and acknowledged to me that they

e~ecuted

the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I nave hereunto set my hand and seal the
and year first above writtQn.

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ID

ao

Residing at Poca;tallo
My Com.lllission expires:

;aj/1/f;
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EXHIBIT

l

J·

I
I

~?

/o-'if·lo

196 South 4tn St.
Montpelier, Idaho 83254

o.

:r,,. l«""""

20$-847-3200
208-709.-1534

June 18, 2008
To Whom It May Concern:
Mr. Steven Cummings called at my home approximatety the end of July,
2007. As the listing agent of the subject property, I had my home phone listed
on the name sign "Call Dot Julian -847-1535". Mr. Cummings had been drMng
around and saw the sign by the house. The home !s a very attractive flagstone
house. I told him the ranch surrounding the house was approximately 278 acres
and their property lies west of the highway, running in front of the house, and it
indudes all barns and .sheds, 900 water shares of Bennington gravity flow water
and 100 water shares of Montpelier water.
I toid Mr. Cummings that the property had been reduced to $800,000.
The property had been leased by the Phelps Brothers from Bennington and was
under lease at this time. I a!so told him that there was an offer on the property
at this time but of course anyone with any interest should consider a backup
offer.
I told him he could contact Evan Skinner, as agent at our real estate
office, who oould be glad to show him all around the property ln his truck.. My
truck was not available at this time. Evan has always been very helpful to me by
showing property that you best not show wlth your car.

§

Y statement

nL~1~

~

Associate Broker, Recreation Realty

000192

I

EXHIBIT

Ju.."le 13, 2008

In the summer of2007, Dot Julian received a call from Steve
Cummings. He wanted to look at some properties. She asked me
to help her show this gentleman some land. Mr. Cummings ·
followed me in his motor home to see several properties. \\Then I
took him to see the Roger Stephen's Property, I drove there on
North 8th Street. This street is already west of the highway. I
showed Mr. Cummings where the land started form North 8th.
Street. From there, we went to the main residence on the property
and he and his family went inside to look. I explained that this
property was under contract but the buyer may be willing to sell
his position if he could make more than what he was going to have
to pay for it. I told Mr. Cummings that the Ranch was
approximately 270 acres but that was only an approximate and that
we got our information :from the County records. I also told him
that the land had not been surveyed. I told him that this Ranch had
been part of a larger tract of land but the O'Mler had given the East
side of Hwy 30 to his son and that part was not for sale. tvtr. ,
CUL'llillings was told several times and on more than one occasion
that the land for sale was only the land on the West side of Hwy
30. He was shown in person and on a map that there was
approximately 270 acres and it was the land on the WEST SIDE of
Hvvy 30 only. He was told that if he decided to purchase t.lie
property that we would have to get the first buyer to assign his
interest over to hin1 as the second buyer.

.-

After I talked to the first buyer and he agreed to seH his interest for
a profit of $50,000.00, We talked to lvir. Cummings again. Dorothy
Julian was the person that contacted hlm. !v.fr. Cummings agreed to
these terms. Nothing was said about "Flying J Heirsr'. That is a
total fabrication. I was up front with lvfr. Cumming, the first buyer
and the seller about what the agreements were. I even gave Mr.
000193

Cummings a copy of the agreement to purchase the property from
the first buyer. Everything was disclosed. Every party to the
agreements had full disclosure to all aspects of this transaction.
The owner of the property,
Stephensf showed !vfr. Cummings
around the property and gave him details about watering and
caring for the land. There could have been no question about the
acreage at that point.
Mr. Cummings signed a "BUYER DUE DILIGENCE
CHECKLISTn that states: "If the square footage or acreage of the
Property is of material concern to Buyer~ Buyer is advised to verify
the square footage or acreage through any independent sources or
means deemed appropriate by Buyer. In the event that the
Company provides any numerical statements regarding these
items, such statements are approximations only. Buyer is advised
not to rely on seller. the Company, or any agents of the Company
for a determination regarding the square footage or acreage of the
Property."

Dorothy Julian has discussed this matter with me and she agrees
that lllls was how things happened. We had no idea until a year
later that Mr. Cummings was having any dispute over this matter. I
have sold Ranches in the Bear Lake Valley for 14 years and I have
lived here all of my life. I know these.Ranches inside and out. I
am not guessing when I tell client information about boundaries. I
would have no reason to tell 1\.1.r. Cummings that property not even
owned by the seller at this time was for sale. This Ranch was an
excellent buy with the approximate 270 acres that Mr. Cummings
got In fact, we have people looking for property to buy right now
at the price :Mr. Cummings paid. This dispute is a surprise and a
disappointment to our office. We thought that 1\1r. Cummings was
a satisfied buyer up until a few weeks ago.
Evan Skinner
Recreation Realty
000194

From:
Sent:

Davis [iay@northemtitle.net]
June 18, 2008 4:45 Aivl

To:

'Lorit'; 'Paul Davis'

Subject:

Cummings letter

.~ttachments:

Cummings letter.doc

Attached is a letter responding to the claims made by Steven Cummings
need:
1. A signed copy of Addendum #3 .... this is the most imoortant because without I don't see that have anything in
from Mr. Cummings to change the legal from the way it was attached to the REPC
2. An affidavit signed by the realtors that they made it clear to mr. cummings that he wasn't to recieve any property east
of highway 30.
Please review the letter and let know if I need to change anything .... I'd love to attach executed copies of both of the
above listed items.
Thanks

J

EXHIBIT

3
l

;20884722C

07-26-C7;02:59PM;

Fax; 20BM70f!B!

,lu I 26 201.17 12; r9

BEGINNING AT THB SOUTHW'B!T CORNER OF !'Im 80i'JT'.dE..\5T QUAR.T£lt OP THE NO!{.i.R W.ts$T
QUARTElt OE SECnoN Zl1 !OWNSmP 1~ SOtrrfi, ~44 EAST OF THE BOIB.i: Mm"JDIA..'114 Bll4ll
!..4KE COUNTY, IJl...A.JlO, R.!JNNi1'IG 'mENCE NORTH Gil RODS~ THENCE BAST 62.S ltODS; T"dE:NCE NOR.'f'tl
80 RODS; !EBNCE EAS.T 251.S ROD$; 'l'EraNCB SOUTH f:ll iro:O~ TRBNCB \\'EST 2530 F.SEI; THENOB
SOUTH 15"' EASTSfS2 FEETi n:rar.i-C5 ISOUTR7S" SD' WEST 31§ FEET; l'.BlNCE NOR.!'H 1se WEST 21S FEET;
':tl-mNCR SOUTH 75" 30' WEST Z'f64 FBET} TIENCB NORTH 154 PE~T 'I'Q Tim Pf~ OF J:ltiG:niNlNG.
COMMENCING AT A PO!N'r ll.l~ CHAIN& BA.ST PROM THE NOE.TimAaT CORNER OF THE SOUTEB.~.ST
!OWNSmif !.2 SOL'TTit, P~NGE44 ~~'l,OF THSBO!SE ME'..ID!J...N, ~

QU~m'.SEC'l'ION21,

LA1tE OOONTY, JD.AKO, RONN.ING 'llmN'OE RAST Ull oaAM: TEENCE SOUTB: 13° 4~' EAST U'i

CHAINS; THENCE SOUTH 75° w:asr 44.63 CHAINS: TRSNOB NOE.TE gg,; s:tnsr !!~ CHA..'NS; THENCE
NOR.TH:30c; W'EBT 6.~4 CHAINS; THENCE 1'-lORTH 75e BAST 52.S!i' CW.INS TO nm tri.....4..CE 0Fi3SGIN!<UNG.

.

'

Bl<'...GINNING AT TIIBNOK'!RWEST COR.NmtOFT"rlE SOUT!:rflAgT QUAitTEil OF THE SO"t!TH"WS!T
QUA!lT.!SR: OF SECTION 211 TO\\INSHIP lZ SO""UTHt M:NC,E 44 BAST OP Tm! BOISE Ml'm.Ill.l4N, BE.AR.
LAKE COUN'fY! IDA.if01 Rtil"l"'NING THENCE BAIT 94.17 C"'.d.i\IN!; THENCE SOUTH 16r: 151 WEST l5.30
CRAIN!; TBEN~ NO.Itta: !U2 OHAJNS, MoRE.OR.LESS1 TO '!'fra PLACB O;F BB,UN£<11NG.

COMMENCING AT APOINT 2g P..O:OS, MORE OR. LSSI, NOR.TH A'ND 11 Rons~ MORE Oll LESii, EAST OF

Th"E SOUTHWEST CORNER. op 'F.dB S01J!'H.\VEST QUART.BR. OF SECT!ON :n, TOWNmllP 12 SOUTH,

RA~B44 EAST OF TEm BOISE MBRIDIAN, BEAlll.AKE COUNTY, IDABC~RUNNING THENCE
NORTimASra&LY 69 ROD81 MORE OR LBSS, TO 4fi ACRB LINS: T.iiSNCE'NORT.:..f g' RODS, MORE OR
LESS, TO 40 ACRE I..INE; THENCE BAST ALONG SAID LlNS $0 RODS; !'HE!;fCS NORTH ALONG 40 ACRE
LINE 27 RODS; Tffi~NCS SOUTHWESTBRLy 112 RODS A'NO g L!ATKS m nm LAND OF GSOruJE PER.KINE:

TI!ENCB 80L'TP.WSBTERLY AL.ONG T.aE LTh113 ro THE PLACE OF Bm!NNING.

BEGINNING AT T"..tm SOUTHWEST C0!4.NBR OF THE SOUTEEASTQUAR'ma OF T'P.BNOR.TH\WST

QUARTER OF SSGT!ON 21, TOWNSHIP, 12 sor.JTH, RANG~.U MS.'!:' OF THBl!OISE MERIDlAN! BEAR

!..JU:B CO'"t.INI'Y, JPAHO, AND RUNNING THBNCB WEST 12!~ FEE'!'; T.HENCB SOUTd 341;> WEST 175 FEET:
TI!BNCB soura ss:i SO''SAST lli94 F.BST; nmNCENO:Rm 1~e :MST :n:sl 'FEET* MOJm OR i:..ES&, TO T.:-iE
w"BST Lr.NE OFU.5. HIGHWAY 30 NOR.TH iUGKT OF WAY; TBENCE'.NOR.TE: lS" W:asr ALONG SAID
RIGR'I' OJ! WAY 8~S FlmT;. TBENCE sot.rm: 15"' 30' W.EST 31& :BEET; 'I'HENCa NOlf.l'H 151' WSBT Z18 FEET;
".!"'l:mNCS SOUTH 7~ 30' Wf:ST2764 FEET; 'raBNC.B NOll'I'R 154 pm:'!' TO THE P'L.~C.:S OF :SE\lINN!NG.
A PERPE'roAL BASEMENT OR RIGHT OF WAy OVER.A S'troP OF I.AND la :raaT :rn'WID'l.""cl LEAOr:~a
¥.ROM TI-<:E CO~TY ROAD TOT.BB FOLLO'WING D~!!ictUSm R&AL ~ROFJm.TY:
·
TI:lE SOUTHEAST Q"OARTER OF TEE NOR.'I'HWBST QUAltt!m.. OF SBCTION22 IN TOVt'NB:en: rz SOU'.f.H OF

RJ.NGt44 EA.QT ai THE BOISE MERIDIAN, 3EARLAKB COUNI'Y, Il>AHO.
.
,
A.i>iD R.u"NNJNG T.HR.OUGRA P.Ait'r OF THE SOUTHE..UT QUA.ltTEll OF r.t:mNOR.TH',it.\ST QUARTER OF
SEC'llON 21 AND THE SOUTHWEST QUAitTlm OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER. OF SBCT!ON 22,
TO'W'NSEJP !2 SO't!Ta OF M.NGE 44 EA.BT OF THE BOISS ME'R!OIAN, :SEA.it LAA""B CO'U1'ITY, IDAR.O.
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Na than M. Oiscn
2105 Coronado Street • ldaho Fal ls, iD

Phone (208) 557-5209 • Fax (208) 529-973 2

F mai! nat han@beardstclnir c:om

September 28, 20 l 0

Randall C. Budge
Mark Schaffer

Racine Olson Nye Budge & Bailey
PO Box 1391
Pocatello, ID 83204-139!

Brad H. Bearnson
Beamson & Peck, L.C.
399 North Main, Ste 300

Logan, Utah 84321
Re: Cummings v. Steplter:s

Dear Counselors.
Please find enclosed the response to our subpoena to Exit Realty of Bear Lake.
You should note that the Three Bar Ranches purchase contract that was assigned to my client, a s
produced by Exit Realty, includes the addendum with the legal description with property on both
sides of Highway 30. ln addition, the title conunitment that was provided to Mr. Cummings
contains that same description. This is consistent with Mr. Cummings' testimony, and the faxes
that he received from Exit Realty that were attached as exhibits 19 and 20 to his deposition.

It is clear that tbe "addendum one" with the exclusionary language that was attached to exhibit 3
in the deposition was a fabrication and produced after the fact. As far as we can tell, this
fabricated addendum first appeared as part of attachment 1 to your June i l 200& letter to me
(after we had notified you about the altered deed). The title commitment that has been produced
by your clients with the legal description containing the exclusionary language is also highly
suspect. Finally, the unsigned ''addendum# 3" which you included as page 1 of exhibit 6 to Mr.
Cu1nming;s deposition was first disclosed as an attachment to your June ! 1, 2008, letter. It is
very apparent in comparing this document with the rest of the purchase agreement that it was not
prepared until after the fact.
At th's time, we are weighing our options about what ro do with these trou bling revelations, and
will eep you ;~r~sed.
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